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HISTORY AND COMMUNITY 
CHARACTERISTICS 

I 
Pearland began in 1883 when the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe Rail

road completed its line from Alvin to Houston. The railroad freight 
depot {now a community center) was the first building erected in the 
city. The town's growth was closely linked with the railroad. Origi
nally known as Mark Belt after one of its early citizens, the name was 
later changed to Pearland and was so recorded in the Brazoria county 
seat, Angleton, on September 28, 1894. The name was derived from the 
numerous pear orchards in the vicinity at the time . Many of the 
"homeseekers" coming to T~xas from the north by special trains settled 
in and around Pearland. Their chief livelihood was agriculture, and 
the railroad was principally a prairie hay and livestock shipping point. 
As the years went by, Pearland became a rice farming, truck farming, 
and dairy and cattle raising center for the north end of Brazoria 
County. 

Pearland was incorporated in December of 1959 and was governed by 
General Law Rule until February 6, 1971, when the Home Rule Charter was 
adopted. It has become a suburban town serving Houston and NASA. 

Pearland is situated in a Coastal Basin consisting of small streams 
(Clear Creek and Mary's Creek), yet it is contiguous with the Brazos and 
San Jacinto River Basins. 

The city limits of Pearland encompass fourteen square miles. 
Pearland's 1970 population was 6,444, a growth of 330.5% in the past 
ten years due largely to urban movement. The minority popul ation is 
3.64% Negro within the school district , but there is a smaller percen
tage of Negroes within the corporate limits of Pearland. 
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There i s no major industry in Pearland . The people here work 
primarily in Houston and NASA. Those locally employed are small busi
nessmen and rice, fruit, and cattle farmers. The following light 
industries are located in Pearland . 

• AMF Tuboscope 
• Bell Bottom Foundations 
• Capitol Pipe and Steel 
•Coastal Forge 
• Columns, Inc. 
• Dresser Atlas 
•Houdaille 
• Houston Pipeline 

• Jami sson' s Cannery 
•McGinnis Manufacturing 
• Paul uhn Electric 
• Pearland Box Works 
• Pearland Sheet Metal Works 
• Rheem Superior 
• Van Dresser and Hawkins 
• Victory Gun ite Pools 

Two local newspapers serve Pearland: the Pearland Sun Progress, 
a bi-weekly, and the Pearland News, a weekly. The Houston Post and the 
Houston ChI>onicle publish Pearland news in the once weekly suburban 
section. There are no local radio or television stations. 

The following churches are located in Pearland: 

• Bethany Assembly of God 
• Brookside Baptist 
• Church of Christ 
• First Baptist 
• First Presbyterian 
• First United Methodist Church 

• Pearland United Pentacostal 
• St. Helen Roman Catholic 
• St. Stephen Lutheran 
• Second Baptist 
•Shadycrest Baptist 

The principal c1v1c, fraternal, business, cultural, and service 
organizations of Pearland include : 

•Alpha Gamma Xi 
• American Business Women 
• Beta Sigma Phi 
• Campfire Girls 
• Chamber of Commerce 
•Dad's Club 
• Del phi ans 
• Demolay 
• Eastern Star 
• 4-H 
• Friends of Library 
• Home Demonstration Club 
• Ladies Fire Auxiliary 
• League of Women Voters of Pearland Area 
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•Lions 
• Lioness Club 
• Little League Baseball 
•Little League Football 
• Masons 
• Pearland Garden 
• Rainbow 
• Rifle Club 
• Rotary 
• Scouts, Boy and Girl 
•Servicemen Overseas 

Community Project 
• Top Teen 
• United Democrats 
• VFW 
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STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 
OF CITY GOVERNMENT 

Pearland became a Home Rule Charter City in February, 1971. The 
charter outlines the city responsibilities and delegates the authority 
for carrying out these responsibilities. The charter may be amended 
every two years if a review board presents changes to the City Council 
which, in turn, places any proposed changes on a ballot at the April 
election. 

ORGANIZATION OF CITY GOVERNMENT 

The local government has all policy making concentrated in an 
elected City Council with t he administrative responsibility in an 
appointed City Manager. 

This policy making Council is made up of a Mayor and five City 
Councilmen elected at large on a nonpartisan basis for three year 
terms. Councilmen are limited to two full consecutive terms while 
there is no limitation to the Mayor's office. The salary for the 
Mayor is $100.00 per month and $75.00 per month for Councilmen. 
They meet twice a month, on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of each month. 

The administrator of the local government, the City Manager, 
must have executive and administrative training and experience. 
He is directly responsible to the Council, and he may only recom
mend policy. He is in charge of personnel; he prepares an annual 
budget and he administers it after its approval. He also advises the 
the Council of the needs of the city. 

The city also has a City Secretary. This person maintains the 
city archives, i.e., Council minutes and all ordinances and resolu
tions. 

PERSONNEL 

Pearland operates under a merit system for employer-employee rela
tions. There is no personnel department as employees are hired as 
needed by the City Manager and each department head. There are approxi
mately fifty salaried employees of the City with around four on 
retainers. Each employee has a probationary period of employment. 
Municipal salaries are set by the City Council at the time the new 
budget is approved. At times, the City employees receive cost-of
living raises. In the 1971-72 budget, Pearland established the Texas 
Municipal League Retirement Program for City employees. 

SPACE PROCUREMENT AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

The city hal l was built in 1961-62 and remodeled extensively in 
1970. There is a city barn, a main fire station and two sub-stations, 
and the library. 
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The City Manager and subordinate department heads are responsible 
for the maintenance and accounting of city properties. The Department 
of Public Works does most of the maintenance for equipment and vehicles 
in the water, sewage and garbage departments. Large repairs are handled 
by competitive bidding on a priority basis . 

. :he City Council activities are reported by the Sun Progress (the 
official newspaper) and Peca'Zand News. Also, minutes of each meeting 
are sent to the Drainage District and the Chamber of Commerce. An 
annu~l audit su1T111ary and budget are published in the Sun Progress. All 
meetings are open to the public except (1) acquisition of additional 
property, (2) security matters, and (3) internal administration. 

Pearland has police dispatching and intergovernmental co1T111uni
cations with Friendswood and Brookside. It has mutual contractual 
services for water and sewer with Friendswood in Longwood and in 
Village Green Subdivisions, and a garbage disposal contract with Alvin. 
The City participates in Brazoria County Civil Defense, the Houston
Galveston Area Council, and the Texas Municipal League. 

STREETS 

In Pearland streets are built and maintained primarily by the 
Street and Bridge Section of the Public Works Department. The 
standards for width of streets (60 feet wide with the actual roadway 
being between 20 and 40 feet) are set by City Council, and this body 
authorizes construction of new streets. Financing street building 
and repai: is fourfo~d: (1) bond issues for large projects, e.g., 
construction of a maJor thoroughfare; (2) general revenue for materials, 
salaries and equipment; (3) county funds ($8000 in 1971) in the form of 
credits for material to be spent on any connecting link to county road 
or state highway upon written request by City Council; and (4) state 
funds for maintaining state roads HWY 35 and FM 518. 

UTILITIES 

Electricity (Houston Lighting and Power and Colllllunity Public 
Service), gas (Houston Natural Gas and United Gas) and phone (South
western Bell) are privately owned utilities that serve the Pearland 
area. Water and sewer are municipally owned and they are administered 
by the Water and Sewer Department. These two utilities are financed 
by bonds which cover installation of wells, plants, and lines, and 
by the revenue from the sale of service which pays for maintenance 
and salaries in the department. In 1972 there were 4 operators 
licensed by the State Department of Health that worked on sewer 
treatment and water. The City Council in cooperation with the City 
Mana~er contr?l! development an~ administration of water and sewer, 
and it establisHes rates by ordinance to offset cost of operation. 
In 1971 Pearland had 3 secondary _sewage treatment plants and 3 water 
wells. Ninety percent of the city has water or sewer. There is a 
master plan for utility gro_wth; it was updated by Morman, Mok, and 
Green, city planners, in 1971. 
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POPULAR CONTROL OF GOVERNMENT 

ELECTIONS 

The qualifications for filing for local public office ar: as 
follows : A person must be a qualified Texas voter (state resident 30 
days and 18 years of age) and a Pearland resident.at least si~ months. 
A person must file for office at least 30 days prior to election. 

The following offices are filled by election: 

OFFICE 

MAYOR 

CITY CWNCILHEN 

SCHOOL BOARD 

AREA 

AT LARGE 

AT LARGE 

PISD 

NlfolBER DATE 

FIRST SATURDAY 
IN APRIL 

NON-PARTISAN 

------------ - - ------ -----~--------
U. S. CONGRESS DISTRICT 22 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 21 

STATE SENATOR DISTRICT 17 1. GENERAL ELECT! ON 
IN MAY & NOVEMBER 

COUNTY COMMISSIONER ROAD MAINTENANCE 
PRECINCT 3 PARTISAN 

DRAINAGE COMMISSIONER DRAINAGE DISTRICT 4 3 

JUST! CE OF PEACE JUSTICE PRECINCT 8 

CONSTABLE JUSTICE PRECINCT 8 

Special elections are held as needed. They may inc l ude recall, initiative, 
referendum, bond and consol idation. 

VOTER REGISTRATION 

The right to vote varies with each election, but gene~al qualif~
cations include (1) being a qualified Texas voter, (2) having established 
residence in the city, county, or school district , and (3) completing 
registration. 

Voter registration is continuous and certificates are. valid for 
three years . There are county deputies in Pearland to register voters 
with at least one of them being a member of the League of Women Voters 
of Pearland Area. Residents with questions about voting may cal l 
331-3166 , ext . 329, The County Tax Assessor-Collector . 
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VOTER PARTICIPATION 

In Pearland in 19,~ there were approximately 2,850 registered 
voters . In the non-partisan general election 1,108 voted. In t he 
November general electi on 1,997 voted in preci ncts 12 and 28. 

FINANCING LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

The City Manager i s in charge of al l f inances and preparati on of 
the budget. The budget is approved by t he Ci ty Council . The budget 
year runs from October 1 to September 30. 

BUDGETS FOR THE CITY 

1971 - 72 1972 - 73 

GENERAL FUND 

WATER DEPARTMENT 

$754,269 

$259,307 

$805,958 

$277,200 

The Pearland State Bank is the local depository. Pearland 
receives 5% interest on Certificates of Deposit for al l funds . 
deposited for a period of one year o~ less. A rate of 5-3/4% i s paid 
on Certificates of Deposit for a period of 2 years. 

ASSESSME NT 

In Pearl and t he Municipal Tax Assessor-Col l ector is appointed 
by t he City Council . Al l real and personal property wi t hi n t he city, 
not expressly exempted by l aw, is subject to annual tax~tion. On or 
before the thi rty-first day of January each year,_t~e Ci ty Asses~or
Collector ma il s each owner of property a tax rendition form stating t he 
assessed value \Of hi s property and all ows the owner to recompute t he 
value of hi s property, stating reasons fo r change. The property owner 
shall return the form t o the city before March 31. If the propert y owner 
owner fails to render his property, t he tax assessor must assess t he 
value of t he property at a value he believes equal and un iform. 
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Property rolls are then reviewed annually in May or June by the 
Board of Equalization, appointed by the City Council, before adoption 
of the budget. Any apparent inequities can be discussed with the tax
payers and matters settled before tax statements are mailed October 1st. 
Taxes are due by January 31. 

The city has all the real property within the corporate boundaries 
of Pearland re-appraised at least every four (4) years. The city empl oys 
an independent qualified real estate appraising firm, not connected with 
the city of Pearland in any manner except for this purpose. 

The state imposes a tax limit of $2.50/$100 of fair market value; 
this figure can only be changed by constitutional amendment. The 
assessment rate of Pearland is $1 .30/$100, based on 60% of fair market. 

The State Constitution and many laws apply to the Office of Assessor, 
and to the practices of assessment. Most of these are found in Vernon 's 
Annotated Civil Statutes, Chapter 5, Title 28. 

REVENUES 

Revenues have generally increased each year due to expanded building, 
increased sales tax, and the implementation of the city garbage collection 
service. 

Federal funds received by the city include revenue sharing and 
grants for certain portions of the water and sewer improvements and 
for a city master plan. 

The sources of local funds are: ad valorem taxes (which yield 
approximately 42% of the total income), fees for water and sewer (22.7%), 
franchise taxes (5.8%), water and sewer taps and connections, sales 
taxes, license and permit fees, fines, and sanitation fees. 

The city has a good credit rating (BAA) because its indebtness 
does not exceed the limit of 10% of the total assessed value of the 
real property. The October l, 1972 total assessed value of the city 
was $29,524,744. 

General obligation bonds are the type used for improvements in 
Pearland, and these may be approved by a simple majority of those 
voting. Prior to issuing bonds, the city must notify the State Attorney 
General to secure his approval of procedures. 

AUDITING AND REPORTING 

The City Council uses the services of an independent auditing firm, 
which makes an annual audit after the close of the fiscal year, 
September 30. 

The City Manager makes a monthly budget report of receipts and 
disbursements. He is also required to file an annual report of 
obligations and expenditures. 
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PUBLIC PROTECTION 

FIRE PROTECTION 

Pearland has a volunteer fire department. It is directed by a 
fire chief who is elected by the members. In 1972 there were 31 
volunteers. The chief must be a member in good standing and have taken 
training courses in fire fighting. He is paid no salary. All members 
of the department must attend regular training and practice sessions. 

Pearland has eight pieces of fire fighting equipment: five modern 
trucks, two pick-ups, and a station wagon . This is considered ample for 
some time to come. 

In lieu of a salary, each volunteer receives a credit for a 
minimum utility bill. He belongs to the State Employees Reti,rement 
Association. 

The Fire Department sponsors poster contests as fire prevention 
programs in the schools. 

There is a mutual agreement between Pearland and surrounding fire 
departments to assist each other when necessary. 

Pearland's three fire stations are located so that the trucks will 
not have to cross the railroad tracks. Fire station number 1 is located 
at the city barn on Orange Street at Ol d Alvin Road. Fire station 
number 2 is on McLean Road near Corrigan Addition. Fire station number 
3 is on FM 518 near Sleepy Hollow and Shadycrest. 

POLICE PROTECTION 

The -Chief of the Pearland Police Department is appointed by the 
City Manager with the approval of the City Council. He must be a 
certified police officer with experience. The personnel in the depart
ment consists of 

Position 

Chief 
Sergeant of Patrol 
Sergeant for Criminal Investi gation 
Patrolmen 
Radio Dispatchers 
Secretary 
Records \Clerk 
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Number 

l 
l 
l 
9 
4 
l 
l 

Total 18 



All police officers must be certified, and training and schooling 
are mandatory. 

There is one police station in Pearland. The equipment consists 
of 6 radio-equipped cars. Communications are handled by 2-way radio, 
telephone, and teletype. 

JAIL 

Pearland has a hold-over jail. Prisoners are held until they are 
taken to the county facilities at Angleton. 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

Municipal Court meets twice monthly for one-half day and may be 
called more often if necessary. There are no special courts and appeals 
are made to the county court at Angleton. Jurors are selected at random 
from the list of water users and are paid $3.00 per day. 

The Municipal Court has jurisdiction in the city only and is 
presided over by a judge who is a qualified attorney appointed by the 
City Council. The prosecutor is the City Attorney. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE COURT 

There is a Justice of the Peace, elected in Precinct #8, who is 
paid a salary by the county. He is not required to have legal training. 
The Justice of the Peace holds civil court for small claims, collections, 
and misdemeanor cases. He sets bonds, holds inquests, performs marriages, 
and collects traffic fines. 

CIVIL DEFENSE 

There is a Civil Defense Director appointed by the City Council. 
His office is financed by the general funds of the city to coordinate 
the city activities in time of disaster and to coordinate with state 
and county governments and fire departments in disasters. 
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LIBRARY 

The Pearland Community Library, a branch of the Brazoria County 
Library system, opened in February, 1971, with approximately 3,000 
volumes. The library was the result of a comunity-wide effort 
initiated by the Rotary Club. 

The Library Board, created by city ordinance in 1970, coordinated 
the opening of the actual library. The city supplied the building and 
the utilities for the present facility on Grand Blvd. and gave $1000 
for book purchase. The county agreed to supply 3,000 books, process 
donated materials, and pay token salaries to a librarian, one aide, and 
one page. Various citizens and civic groups donated furnishings and 
funds and labor for renovation. 

Currently, the library's service is limited to supplying books 
and periodicals. There are approximately 8,000 books; half of these 
were donated by citizens. There is a reciprocal trade agreement 
between branches, and public school teachers may check out class 
sets. 

The municipally owned building is used often for city sponsored 
meetings. All other requests for its use must be acted on by the 
Library Board. 

The Friends of the Library, a civic group, supplies physical needs 
and volunteer service. Also, gifts and memorials on behalf of the 
library can be given at the Pearland State Bank. 

State and federal grants are not currently available, since the 
state considers Brazoria one of its richest counties. The present 
county budget for libraries is $90,000 for staff, equipment, and supplies. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH 

In Pearland public health services are administered from the county 
level. However, the Pearland City Charter does provide for a Department 
of Health and Sanitation to administer health and sanitation standards 
of the city. This may be implemented at some future date. Pearland 
does have a City Health and Sanitation Officer, a local doctor. He 
cooperates with other health agencies from the county, state, or federal 
governments so that health services are provided to Pearland residents . 
The• Health and Sanitation Officer is also responsible for health 
inspections of places handling food. No money is al lotted by the city 
budget for public health. 

Pearland has an Immunization Clinic held one afternoon each week 
in the fire station on Orange Street. The county nurse conducts the 
clinic which is financed through federal funds. It is available to 
all. For more details, call Pearland City Hall. 

The drug clinic, Operation Standby, located at the entrance to 
Regency park Subdivision, opened June 26, 1971. Call the clinic for 
information regarding the hours. The clinic is financed by a federal 
grant, and it is administered by TRIMS, Texas Research Institute of 
Mental Sciences. 

COUNTY PUBLIC HEAL TH 

Since the city government provides few public health services, the 
people in this area rely on the Brazoria County Health Department which 
supplies the people of this county the following services: immuni zation 
through our local clinic, medical care for the indigent families who are 
referred by the welfare department, educational material for various 
medical problems, sanitation and pollution inspections, water control, 
and communicable disease control. The Health Department staff includes 
the director, the senior sanitary engineer, sanitarians, clerical workers, 
visiting nurses (one to Pearland area), a clinic nurse at the county 
health department for immunizations, and a nurse for the tuberculosis 
clinic . Drugs for tuberculosis, rheumatic fever, and venereal diseases 
are provided by the federal government. The County Health Officer 
cares for prisoners in the county jail, discharges duties of county 
quaranti ne, and cares for the indigent. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEAL TH 

Pearland has three water wells with storage tanks. The water is 
tested and treated weekly by four state licensed operators from the 
Department of Water and Sewer. 

Pearland has a dog leash ordinance. Stray dogs are picked up and 
taken to the city pound. A dog must have rabies shots to get a license. 

Pearland has three secondary sewer plants which come under local 
control. The city is required to meet state standards of 12 parts per 
milliliter suspended solids, 12 parts per ml biochemical oxygen demand, 
and 1 part per ml phosphates. This is enforced through the Texas Water 
Quality Board. Pearland does not pennit septic tanks where sewer lines 
are available. Septic tanks do exist in some outlying areas where 
there are no sewer lines and must meet city standards. 

Clear Creek is polluted by household sewage and agricultural 
runoff. An effort is being made by the Texas Water Quality Board to 
clean up Clear Creek working with cities situated within the Clear 
Creek Basin. 

Garbage and rubbish collections are city services at a cost of $2.50 
per month. Garbage pickup is twice weekly and trash and litter pickup are 
on Wednesdays. For trash pickup it is necessary to call city hall. 

There is a local air pollution ordinance. All new industries coming 
into Pearland must meet state air pollution standards. 

VITAL STATISTICS 

Al l public records and statistics are kept at the county clerk's 
office. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL NURSES 

The -Pearland Independent School System has three nurses who examine 
students and keep records of their physical growth, vision·, hearing, 
and dental needs. They also keep records of inmunizations and 
infonn the parents if a student is due for further inmunization. A 
school nurse may not dispense any medication, but may administer medi
cation brought from home with a doctor's prescription. She does not 
give injections. The school nurses work with the TB Association to 
provide TB skin tests annually for students with parents' consent. 

They work with school principals in providing indigent students 
with state funded free lunches. In 1972, 45 children participated 
in the free lunch program. The school nurses work with the teachers 
to prov ide speakers, such as a dentist to speak about proper dental 
care . They show sex education films to boys and girls in separate 
groups. 

*** 
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HOSPITALS 

Pearland has no hospitals. There is no county hospital, but 
there are two small private hospitals in Alvin. Most Pearl and resi
dents use hospitals and medical facilities in Houston, Pasadena, and 
Gal veston. John Sealy Hospital in Galveston may be used by residents 
of Brazoria County who cannot afford medical services. 

WELFARE PROGRAMS 

There is no public welfare board in Pearland. Wel fare services are 
received through county and state welfare and the United Fund to some 
extent. 

The Brazoria County Wel fare Department, established by Commissioners 
Court, is primarily a public assistance agency which provides short term 
aid to residents . 

There is also a county office of the State Department of Public 
Welfare to administer Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disabled, 
Old Age Assistance, Aid to the Bl ind, and Aid to Families with Depen 
dent Children. Brazoria County ' s unit employs five field workers and 
a supervisor. 

The food stamp office is in Angleton, but food stamps may be 
obtained in Alvin the last Thursday of each month. 

The Brazoria County Child Wel fare Unit is under the di rection of 
a supervisor provided by the State Department of Public Welfare and is 
part of a multi-county group. The department offers casework service 
and provides protective service for any children in the county in need 
because of dependence, neglect, abandonment, exploitation, pre-delin
qu~nt behavior, and related reasons. Chi ldren who are homeless and/or 
blind, deaf, or mentally retarded may be placed in state institutions . 
The Child Welfare Uni t al so provides supervised foster home care in 
agency boarding homes . 

T~o United Fund agencies exist to direct persons to proper sources 
of assistance. A person can call the United Fund Agency itself at the 
Braz?ria County Court House 331-3166 ext. 357. For twenty-four hour 
service a person can call Crisis Hotline by dialing "O" {operator) and 
asking for "Enterprise 70058. " Both numbers are toll free. 

A local Well Baby Clinic is being planned to monitor normal growth 
and development from bi rth to age five. Pearland residents are presently 
welcome to u~e _the Alvin Clinic. If Pearland can prove a need and offer 
a proper facility for a Well Baby Clinic, state aid is available. 
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HOUSING 

There is no l ocal housing authority or agency in Pearland. 

A city appointed bu ilding inspec!or has the res~onsi~i l ity ?f 
conducting separate foundation, plumbing, and electr ical inspections. 
These inspections are set by city ordinances based upon the Southern 
Standard Code. The bui lding inspectors have strong enforcement powers 
because the builder may be shut down for non-compliance or an in junction 
may be settled on the building . The pl umbers and electricians have a 
performance bond which may be forfeited. Most important of all, city 
services will not be turned on if the building does not compl y with 
the codes. 

Pearland has a series of codes. The Nationa l Electric Code controls 
electrical equipment and instal l ation. The Southern Standard Code covers 
specific problems and needs of this particular climate and geography: 
These two main codes are supported by city ordinances. They are revised 
periodically. The l atest revision of the National Electrical Code was 
in 1968. The Southern Standard Code was revised in 1965 with amendments 
added every two years. 

Pearland has no local ordinances requiring repairs to private 
property but does have safe-and-sanitary ordinances. A violat ion of 
these ordinances is a criminal violation which can be prosecuted by 
the City Attorney. 

PLANNING AND ZONING 

As provided by the Pearland City Charter, the Pearland Planning 
Commission consists of seven members appointed by the City Council. 
They receive no pay and serve a three year term meeting once a month. 
The City Manager or his representative attends as liason between the 
Planning Commission and the City Council. 

The Planning ColTTilission, with professional consultants Mormon , 
Mok, and Green, drew up a master plan for the physical development of 
the City in ~969. Mormon, Mok, and Green are certified by the U. S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development as city planners. Parti 
cipating federal grants for this project were available through the 
state agency for local pl anning. The plan was revised in 1971, and 
it wil l be regularly reviewed by the Planning Commission. 
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Each year the Planning Co111Tiission must submit to the Council a 
recommendation for a five year capital improvement pl an listing 
priority projects to be constructed. The Planning Co111Tiission also 
recommends to approve or disapprove plats of proposed subdivisions . 
It may make and reco111Tiend to the City Council plans for the clearance 
and rebui l ding of slum districts and blighted areas which may devel op 
within the city and recolTITiend to the City Council the amendment, 
extension, and revision of the building code. 

Pearland also participates in the Houston-Galveston Area Council 
which is provided for by the 1971 Texas Legislature. It is administered 
by the Executive Committee and financed by assessments of its members 
and federal and state funding. It acts as a coordinating group and 
reviews pl ans of cities and any projects requiring federal funding. 

ZONING 

In 1973 the City Council began adopting a zoning ordinance. The 
ordinance is a first step in land use planning for Pearland. It divides 
the city into 13 districts and restricts the use of each area to cer
tain functions. This works in conjunction with the subdivision 
ordinance which governs the development of any new housing. 

When the zoni ng ordinance is adopted, the Planning ColTITiission 
will become the Planning and Zoning Co111Tiission. The city charter 
also provides for a Zoning Board of Adjustment of five members which 
has the power to hear and determine appeals from refusal of building 
permits and to permit exceptions to or variations from the zoning 
regul ations. 
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PARKS AND RECREATION 

-----------''...:...'-----

Pearland has a Park Board which is a citizens' advisory committee 
of twelve persons. This Board develops new parks. It also works to 
improve the city parks that currently exist. 

One park is at the end of Barry Rose Road near sewage treatment 
plant #2 and the other is located on Wheatridge Drive near sewage 
treatment plant #4 . There is also a Lion ' s Club Park on East Broadway 
which is used for Little League activities. The entire budget for 
equipment and maintenance is $4,000.00, and this comes from the General 
Fund of the city. There is no coordination with Pearland Independent 
School District for the development of mutual recreation facil i ties 
or programs. The Pearland Independent School District has operated, 
for a fee, a bus to Alvin for swimming during the summer, and it has 
opened its gymnasium for group activities in the summer. 

19 
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PEARLAND ~~ ~ 
INDEPENDENT ~~ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

The Pearland Independent School District is approximately 43 
square miles in area. The population for the school year beginning 
August 24, 1972, was 4203 students. 

The school system consists of three elementary schools, serving 
grades K through 5; one· intermediate school, serving grades 6 through 
8; and a high school, serving grades 9 through 12. The student-teacher 
ratio is 23-1. 

School buildings and grounds are used for community activities. 
Charges are not made to community-wide organizations that sponsor Boy 
and Girl Scouts or 4-H groups or any school related organization. 
Charges ($5.00 to $75.00) are made to all non-commerc~al gr~u~s.not 
connected with school activities but who are engaged 1n act1v1t1es 
that will be of general interest and benefit to our community. These 
fees are based on two schedules: Schedule I - group that charges 
admission or is engaged in fund raising; Schedule II - a gro~p engaged 
in educational, social, or community activities that do not 1nvolve 
admission or fund raising. 

Bus transportation is provided for all students in the district. 
Those living within 2 miles of the school they attend pay a fee. 

Buses are inspected annually by the State Inspector and are_con
stantly maintained in a safe condition by the school transportat1on 
department. 

Drivers must have a chauffeur's license and attend compulsory 
in-service training sessions. 

ADMINISTRATION 

The Board of Trustees of the Pearland Independent School District 
administers the public school system in Pearland. Its primary function 
is to set and control the policy of the school system. 

The Board is composed of seven members elected for three-year 
terms. The only qualification to be a board member is that one must 
be a qualified voter in the district. The Board does not receive a 
salary. 

Meetings are held once a month on the second Tuesday at the . 
Administration Building. Special meetings are called when necessary. 
All regular and special meetings are open to the public and press. 
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SCHOOL PERSONNEL 

The school system employs 221 professionals and 120 auxiliary 
personnel. The Superintendent is elected by the School Board. He 
must have at least a master's degree and proper Texas certification 
as a superintendent. 

Some of the specific duties of the Superintendent are presenting 
a long range bui lding program, initiating new policies, recommending 
new personnel, preparing and presenting educational plans and programs 
to the board for its consideration, recommending a plan for financing 
the educational program approved by the board and working on budget 
plans. It is his responsibility to administer the policies of the board 
and advise the board in its legislative and judicial functioning. 

School principals must have a college degree and~ principal 's 
certificate. 

Teachers must have a degree, a teaching certificate, and for 
special positions they must have advanced degrees and/or special 
certificates . Teachers are recruited by the personnel director, 
principals, and the superintendent. 

The pay scale for Pearland teachers and administrators is within 
the range of other nerrby school districts. Increases are ba.sed on 
a step basis rather than a merit basis. 

There is no tenure system; however, after 3 years of successful 
service in the Pearland system, a teacher may be offered a two-year 
contract. Several retirement plans may be chosen by teachers. (How
ever, these choices are too numerous to mention.) Teacher retirement 
benefits are administered by the Texas Teacher Retirement System. 

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE PUBLIC AND THE SCHOOLS 

A major source of communication has been through the local news
papers, Sun Progress and PearZa:nd News . Other sources are the PipeZine, 
a paper published by the second year journalism class at the High 
School, a small mimeographed paper at the Intermediate School, and a 
newsletter from Pearland Elementary. 

PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

The Pearland Parent-Teacher Association is organized into units for 
each elementary school and a unit for the intermediate and high school. 
Each unit sets its own meeting date and time . The 1972 membership was 
1400. 

\ 
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

Kindergarten - This program is being developed according to state 
law. Pearland first had kindergarten at the Brookside Elementary for 
educationally disadvantaged children . In Sept., 1973, any student 5 
years and 7 months will be eligible for public kindergarten . In Sept., 
1974, the age limit will be dropped to 5 years and 3 months. In 1975, 
the program will be open to all children 5 and over. 

QRen CamRUS and Extended DaY. Program - The Open Campus Program 
permits a sophomore, junior, or senior to leave the campus when not in 
class, or he may go to the study hal l . Freshmen must stay on campus 
except during the noon hour. The Extended Day Program begins classes 
at 7:30 a.m. 

- ---- -
.Quarter SY.stem - PISD is beginning the quarter system in Sept. 1973. 

A former Texas legislature required all secondary schools (grades 6-12) 
to operate 3 quarters of 60 days each with an optional 4th quarter. The 
state has funded 3 quarters and left the 4th to local districts to 
finance . Pearland will comply by dividing the Sept - May year in 3 
quarters and having summer school the optional 4th quarter. The same 
class schedule will be maintained and students will earn quarterly 
units for graduation as opposed to semester credits. 

The school district will reprint for the public a Texas Education 
Agency booklet on the new system in March, 1973. 

~P.ecial Education - The Pearland Independent School District has 
a program of Special Education to help a child either overcome his 
disability or to progress as far as his capabilities will allow. This 
program includes The Trainable Mental ly Retarded (11 e~rolled), The 
Minimal Brain Injured (55 enrolled), 3 Speech Therapy Programs (170 
minimum), and units for Emotionally Disturbed Chi ldren (45 enrolled) . 
This program was expanded this year to use Resource Teachers to aid 
normally bright chi ldren who are having learning difficulties due to 
a specific problem. 

Accelerated classes are begun in the first grade. Special Honors 
classes and a College Board Program are offered in High School. 
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New Classes - The following new classes were offered in the High 
School in 1973: Chemistry II, Home and Family living, World litera
ture (may be substituted for fourth year of English), Handicrafts (has 
had tremendous response), Fundamentals of Math, Drama II, Advanced 
Social Science Problems, Music Theory, Business law, and Typi ng for 
Personal Use . 

The Intermediate School has added for the eighth grade Homemaking, 
Industrial Arts, and Typing. 

Vocational Training - The following Vocational Training programs 
are offered at Pearland: Vocational Office Education, Industrial 
Cooperative Training, Distributive Education, and Vocational Homemaking 
Cooperative. Vocational Homemaking offers su11111er opportunities for 
adults. 

FEDERAL AID 1971-1972 

Nati ona 1 Defense Education Act $ 4,010 
under Title III (Used for 
equipment purchase) 

ESEA under Title II (Used for $ 4,909 
purchase of lfbrary books 
and audio visual materials) 

Public Law 874 (Used for $12,512 
general operation of school)* 

*This figure includes past due funds. 

STATE AID (GRANTS-IN~ID) FOR EDUCATION 

Per capita (salaries) 
based on school enrollment 

Operation & salaries 
based on average daily attendance 

Education T. V. 
based on average daily attendance 

Suppl ementary Salary Aide 
based on average daily attendance 

Transportation 
based on approved route over 2 miles 

Ori ver educ a ti on 
based on number of students in 
Oriver • s Education 

Vocation Education Travel 
based on m,nber of uni ts 

Special Education 

1972-1973 

$ 4,357 

$ 5,125 

$36 . 977 

1970-1971 

$367,286 

$913,787 

$ 1,260 

$ 8 ,200 

$ 33,440 

$ 4,060 

$ 1,980 

There are sta\e guidelines established by state law. 
total costs of education during the last year. 
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SOURCES 
OF 
SCHOOL 
REVENUE 

1971-1972 1972-1973 

$ 416,512 $ 450,000 

$1,019,142 $1 ,222,734 

$ 1,300 $ 1,400 

$ 8,500 $ 8,500 

$ 36,760 $ 37,560 

$ 4,000 $ 7,000 

$ 1,980 $ 2,310 

$ 18,920 

The state met 51% of the 



LOCAL SOORCES OF REVENUE 1970- 1971 1971-1972 1972-1973 

Local Taxes 

OPERATION $968,000 
($1 .37 tax) 

$977,512 
($1.22 tax) 

$1 ,029.806 
($1.24 tax) 

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS $261,000 $416,512 $420,625 
(37¢ tax ) (52¢ Tax) (50¢ tax) 

Surrmer school tuition $ 10,000 $ 9,000 

Transportation fees 
(town service opti onal) 

$ 9,302 $ 10,000 

Tuition regular day school $ 4,320 

Tuition for driver $ 8,750 
education 

Mi see 11-aneous 
( interest on CD, etc.) 

$ 25,000 $ 10,000 

Bonds sold* $2,000,000 none 

*There is a bond debt limit for the school system: 
10% of the assessed val ue, or 10% x B6,334,555. 

PEARLAND INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 1972 - 1973 BUDGET 

ADMINISTRATION ---~ 
$166,435 (5%) 

~---- HEALTH SERVICES 
$25 ,790 (U:) 

OPERATION ANO 
MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 
$270,452 (8%) 

STUDENT SOOY 
ACTIVITIES 
$35,000 {1%) 

INSTRUCTIONAL 
RELATED SERVICES 
$254,450 (8%) 

:'14-- ----- -- TRANSPORTATION 
$71,288 (2%) 

,_ _ _ _ CAPITAL OUTLAY 
$138,730 (4%) 

~--- DEBT SERVICE 
$420,102 (13%) 
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COMMUNITY ..-.NALYSIS OF THE P&RLi1.ND ,-~REA 

LE,,.GlJE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF PE. ill:LriND A.o.1.&i. 

Su.)u1.._ tt.Lng Cui.JL1.1.ttee : 

Sou1·ces uf I11fu:r·1,1<..t J.on: 

M.,ry &1llild. B:i.· .... sto,r 
Jed.n Bod ... ne 
.. nna. Stock 
Eld ,.;,1e Gu.1.i.lot 

J. C:,.ty Reco.Lds of B1\.,uKs ... de cmd Ped.r~'-'.icl 
2 Cha.,.i ..ie:i.· of Cu;,unerce of PecJ.1'lc.1.;.1d 
3 Cuill ...,rehens_ .e De .elo.;L11ent P.1.a.n fv.c' 

Pec.1.r- .... a.11d. 1 TeXci.S, Re.L,uJ.·ts l, 2) a.nd 3 
Pre_,',)u:ced 0y 1Yb.L'"1vn 1 Muk• d.lld Green, I nc . 
Ju1.y 1 L9~8 to June 1.9v9 

4. Pearland Independent School District 
5. M:cs. Dorothy Cook, C~ty of Pea rland 

Secretary 
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HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF PE&.'UAND AREA 

Pearland had its be6 rnning in lcld3 when the 
Gulf; Colorado , and Santa Fe Railroad coiupleted 
its line fr~:lin Alvin to Houston. Its growth was 
cl osely linked with the railroad. Or:i..ginally known 
a.s "Mark Belt" after one of its early c.1t..Lzens, 
the name of the town was later changed to 11Pearland 11 

and was so recorded .ln the county seo.t of Ang,leton 
on Septei,1ber 20; 1094. The na1ile was derived from 
the m1u1erous pear orcha1~ds in the vicinity at the 
1;lit1e . Many of the "Home seekers" coming into Texas 
frow. the NortJ.1 by spec:w.l trains, settled in and 
a1~ound Pearland. The railroad depot was principally 
a prairie, l1ay and livestock sl11.pping po:i.nt. As 
ti.le years went by, Pearland beca.u1e a rice fanuing, 
truck farminb, dairying and cattle raising center 
for the north end of Brazoria. County. In 1935 the 
Hastinbs Oil F .1eld was discovered five iuiles to the 
south of Pearland and in 194..3, Stanolrnd Oil c1.nd 
Gas Company erected a refinery there . Pearland is 
in the midst of nume:rous act:i. ve oil fields 1.n all 
d.lrections. It was incorporated Deceltlber; 1959, 
and since t,1e.t ti1,1e has beco,ne a suburban tmm 
servin6 Houston and NASA. 

Election to incorporate Brookside Villaise was 
held December 191 1959. Woodrow Lesikc.•,r was 
presid.i.,1g Jud0 e. An election was held on the 5th 
day of April 1 1900 for the purpose of electrnt; a 
Mayor, tive (5) Aldermen and Marshall, in accordance 
with the provision of Chapter 11; Title 2o Revised 
Civil Statutes of Texas 1925, aS amended. The 
1uunicipality consists of about 1,280 a cres and is 
:u1ostly residential. The Brookside City Hall was 
built in 1963 . The na,ue Brookside came fro,11 the 
i-1exican subd ::. vis ion knm-m as Brookside Sub di v1.s ion. 



II. GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS 

A. Political precincts 
l.. See Dl:Lp I 
2. Brookside: Precinct 26 

M.i.nvel: Precinct 11 
Pearland: Precinct 12 

B. Type end Location of Suudivisions 
1. See Map II 
2. Type of subdivision is bcised on 

"Pearland Subdivision Regulations" 
passed oy City Council September 9, 
1905. Type A subdivisions ha.ve among 
other tinngs-concrete streets and cu:cbs 
and gutters. Type B subdivisions have 
dSphalt streetS:--Ty-pe C subdivisions 
have other types of street surfaces. 

c. PuDlic parks and buildings 
l. Parks: Neither Pearland nor Brookside 

hdve at present any pu0l1c park sites. 
2. Buildings: Pearland has a central 

fire station, a city hall} a.nd a police 
station which includes a Ja.11 for four 
persons. A dog pound is in the 1970 
budget . Brookside has a city hall and 
tuo fire stations. 

D. Industrial Areas 
1. See M::.p II for existing industrial 

a reas. 
2. See :Map III for proposed city develop

rnent. 



III. POPULATION ANALYSIS 

A. 

B. 

Totdl population 
l. PISD: 11.,000 estimated 
2. City of Pearldnd: 5j8oo 

C .L ty of Brooks :Lde: l j 133 
PopuLation by age groups 

Pre -school 
School age 
Adults 

1969 
1~ 
3,400 
5;750 

C. Ethnic groups 
11,000 

The 1900 Census of population indicates 
tha.t Negroes dnd other minority races make 
up 3.04% of the population in the Pearland 
area. It is believed that since 1960 this 
percentage has shrunk with the influx of 
white suburban dwellers . However, as the 
industrial. effort of the area increases, 
t,ns non-white population will increase 
toward the Harris County average which was 
19.lJJo in ;1.960 . 

D. Occupational 6 roups 
Since there is no maJor industry 1.n tins 
drea, it is impossible to detern1ine the 
percentage of persons employed in part.tcul ar 
jobs. Therefore, the committee concludes 
that t~1ere is great diversification in the 
laoor force of the Pearland area . 



JT :1.. ENG'T H :J.i.➔ ' ?:::>L I T I C AL P A ~tT IE3 

f-edr:i..<.1n"ci-"· was ,llmost entirely J emocratic 
until t !-~e past ..:..ew years when _;_epublicans 
starte::] Lol Jin ;-: primaries ar..::1 placir1r-; 
c c1n:li.dat2s :~ o-r- Co"'Jnty oZ:Cices on t he t i cl~et. 
Durin~; tt.2 11:'6[ ?resijent:ial election, the 
_-..merica n I-art:? he l:] i ts -~:i. rst party primary 
:Ln I'earl.a:1::L 

E0we·,1e r > at t h is t i me one woul-J have t o say 
th::1 t t Le J emocr::it i c Par ty i s still in tl~e 
naJo~ity i n t ~is area , 

The pre sent precinct cba i rmen :or t Le th7ee 
parti es are as ~ollows: 

".meri.c a n - :');_ r.•-ft>. _..£ :-:. ::.-:i,i •. ;:;,· 
..Jemocratic - i.r . .Joo'.lrow Lesikar 
.., ' 1 · ,epu.J l.Can 

The total re ,..,·ister ed ,,ote r s i n Frecinct 26 
( 3rooks i de ) -~or lS-70 i s 629 . 

.... .merican -
J emocr.::i t i c - l.}02 
:·:e pu b lican - 1 ,.., 
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V. ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 

A. Industries: There are small businesses 
and l ir:,ht industry in the Pearland area. 
A small number of light industries have 
located themselves along the railroad to 
faci11.ta.te shipping) and along Telephone 
Road; the main artery to Houston. 

B, Farm areas: The main activity is rice and 
cattle fanning. 

C. -Wc..ge and incowe levels: 
Income Analysis 

Money Ava.ila.ble Brazoria Harris 
After Td.xes o/v Families 'f, Fanulies 

0-2)499 14.oo 13.00 
2,500-3,999 12.00 ll.00 
4,000-6;000 25.00 27.00 
7,000-9,999 24.oo 22.00 
10,000- 22.00 27.00 

D. Business and professional clubs 
Aluerican Business Women' s Association 



VI . SOCIAL AND CIVIC CHA.c"iACTERISTICS 
A. Churches 

Bethany Assembly of God, Brookside Bc::.:ptist, 
Church of Christ; Episcopal; First Baptist, 
First Methodist; First Presbyterian 7 St. 
Helen's Roman Catholic 1 St. Stephen's 
Lutheran TALC. 

B. Welfare 

C. Youth 
Campfire Girls, DeMolay; 4-H; Little League 
Baseball, LJ.ttle League Football 1 Rainbow; 
Scouts 7 Top Teen. 

D. Sports 
Rifle Club 

E . Men's Cluos 
Lions of Brookside, Lions of Pearland, 
Masons 7 Rotary1 VFW. 

F. Women I s Clubs 
Alpha Gal!h~a XI; Beta. Sigma Phi; Delphian 
Society7 Eastern Star, Home Demonstration; 
Ladies Fire Auxiliary, Lioness; Pearland 
Garden Club; Rotann; Serviceii1en Overseas 
Community ProJect. 

G. Civic clubs 
Chamber of Crnmnerce 7 League of Women Vote:ts 
of Pearland Area 7 United Democrats, and 
the followin~ Civic Clubs: Brookland Acres; 
Brookside , Circle Park; Clear Cree:it mnor, 
Corrigan;, Farri1 and Ranch, Longwood Park1 

McGinnis, Mimosa Acres, Regency Park, 
Ryan Acres 7 Shadycrest, Sherwood, Sleepy 
Hollow, Twin-Creek-Clear Creek Estates; 
Welbo:rn Acres, Westminister; Willowcrest . 



VII. EDUCATION 

A. Schools 
1. Three eleiaentary 

One Jun1.or high 
One high school 
Four private kindergartens 

B. Colle16es. There are 22 colleges within 
co,:1mutin(:, distance of the Pearland area . 

C. Adult Educatioa: None 
D. Voca.tio111.:1.l Education Programs: 

1. Vocat1.onal Opportunities Exchange 
2. Indus trial era.ft TrG.ining 
3. Distribut1.ve Education 

E. Institutional Edu~ation Programs Guide 
F. Libraries: 

1. Boolm1ob1.le 
2. Proposed library 1.n planning stages 

G. School Associations 
1. P.T.A. 
2. Texas State Teachers Association 

VIII.PUBLICITY MEDIA 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Newspapers: 
Tri-County Sun (weekly ) 
Daily papers serving area 

H0uston Post 
Houston Chronicle 

EditorsJ Reporters 
Mrs. Betty Storrs 1 Editor 
Mrs. Seliaa. Engle, Post Reporter 
Radio and Television Stations 
There are five television channels, 14 a .111. 

and 13 f.m. radio stations serving the area . 



• I 

IX. STRUCTURE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

Pearland: 
Ha.s d. mayor-council form of goverrlii1ent, with 
officials being elected for a term of two years. 
A Home Rule Charter Comu1iss1.on was recently 
elected_; this commission is drafting a city 
Home Rule Charter for presentation to voters 
rn 1970 . 
Municipal revenue sources are a city sales 
tax, water and sewer utility fees, and a 
garba ge collection fee., as well as ad valorern 
c:,,nd pe1·sonal :property tax. 
Tl1ere is a bui iding code in effect, but there 
are no zoning laws . Subdivision deed 
restrictions protect landholders from undesir
able land. utiliza.tions. 

Brookside: 
Ha s a mayor-co .. mcil form of goverru,1ent with 
f~ve alde~man, a City Secretary and Tax 
Collector . 
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UHY THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS? 

From the faith of the suffrage movement came a great idea, 
the idea that a nonpartisan organization could provide 
political education and experience which would contribute 
to the gro1:1th of the citizen and thus assure the success of 
democracy. The League of ~Jomen Voters was founded upon that 
idea. 

led by Carrie Chapman Catt, president of the National Ameri
can Suffrage Association, plans were launched in 1919 to 
create a League of Homen Voters. A League pamphlet of 1919 
said: Tile organization has three purposes: to foster edu
cation in citizenship, to promote forums and public discus
sions of civic reforms, and to support needed legislation. 

Today, those first purposes of THE LEAGUE Of WOMEN VOTERS 
OF THE UNITED STATES have been refined into one purpose, 
yet with the same maaning: TO ENCOURAGE THE INFORMED AND 
ACTIVE PARTICIPATI01J OF ALL CITIZE:~S IN GOVERNMENT AND 
POLITICS. Today, this purpose is supported by approximately 
160,000 league members in 1,300 local Leagues, in all 50 
states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the 
Virgin Islands. 

THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS is an outgrowth of the 
Texas Equal Suffrage Association and was organized at a 
convention held in San Antonio in 1919. The first local 
Leagues v,ere organize<l in Austin, El Paso, Galveston, and 
Houston. Today there are approximately 4,5()0 members in 
39 local Leagues, 4 provisional Leagues, and one Inter
league organization. 
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THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF PEARLAND AREA was organized 
in the fall of 1970 as an area League of Women Voters to 
serve Pearland, Brookside ancfl4anvel. 

It was officially granted recognition as a local League 
by the League of ~Jomen Voters of the United States in 
July, 1972. There are currently 48 members who are in
volved in study and very visible action on local, state 
and national topics. The first local topic is zoning, 
land use and housing in Pearland. Voter service is also 
a visible and useful comnunity action by the League of 
Women Voters of Pearland Area. 
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YOU - THE MEi~i3ER 

You are the most important person of tile entire league team. 
You are t.1e League and you joined bccaus~ you ~1Jished to learn, 
to groi7 mentally, and to act for good government. ~Jhen you 
joined tile League of IJomen Voters of Pearlan J Ikea, you also 
received membership in the League of Homen Voters of Texas 
and the l~ague of Homen Voters of ti1e UniteJ States. You 
llelp to accomplish league goals by participating in your 
unit meeting. 

THE U1HT IS TH£ BASIS OF ALL LEACiUE ACTIVITY. IT IS BY THE 
GIVE Aim Ti:,KE OISCliSSIOU rn uiHTS THAT f·1Et-1BEr!S CHOOSE ~Jl-JAT 
ISSUES TtiEV H!Slf TC STUJY; T!lAT T:i[Y WCREASE THEIR Kf~OH
LELJGE i :JOUT G1)1JERl~l'~E:ff; nun TilEY /H~hIVE /\T l E!\Gli( POSITIO:•JS 
Oi~ GUVEH,·Jt!IE,ff/\L POLICIES Nm l.iECiu£ WHAT ,~CTI~1i•l TO T/'.KE TO 
PUT TrluSE Pf.SITIONS Ii'Hu EFFECT. 

There is currently one unit in t:1e Pearland Area League. 
It meets the 4th Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Pearland State 
Bank. Members receive a mailing and a phone call to remind 
them of the meeting date and topic. 

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT FROM YOUR UNIT? 

1. Background material before the meeting. By sub
scribing to tile Subscription Service for $2.50 
you \-Jill receive by mail publications pertaining 
to unit meetings. (This is in addition to dues.) 

2. Creative presentation of factual, unbiased program 
material. 

3. A well-led discussion. 
4. Colll11cnts accurately recorded. This record of how 

vour unit feels about a given topic determines the 
thinking of the League. 
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WHAT IS YOUR PART IN THE UNIT? 

1. Attend as regularly as you can. To function 
properly, each unit must have a nucleus of steady 
membership. 

2. Come prepared. Study resource material in advance 
and have questions in mind . 

3. Partici·pate in discussion. ;~ake your thoughts 
kn01,m. 

4. Listen thoughtfully to others. 
5. Assume responsibility in the unit when you can. 

All of us are volunteers. . 
6. Have a good time. At unit meetings you learn to 

know other members and t he League. And that's fun! 

HmJ ELSE MAY YOU PARTICIPATE rn TIIE LEAGUE? 

1. By volunteering to work on a resource conmittee. 
This group concentrates on ~repar1n9 the program 
for tile unit meetings. Your Program Vice Presi
dent will see that you have a study kit in addi
tion to the material ci rculated through the 
Subscription Service. 

2. By coming to the annual business meeting in March 
of each year at which the League adopts a local 
Program for the year, elects officers, adopts a 
budget and transacts other necessary business. 

3. By attending board meetings . Once a month on the 
2nd Hednesday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at St. Stephen's 
Lutheran Church, the officers of your local League 
meet to conduct the business of the organization. 
, .. lembers are welcome at meetings. 

4. By being a delegate or an o~server to State and 
i~ational Conventions which are h~ld every two 
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years. The number of delegates is allotted accord
ing to the membership of the iocal Lc::tgue. 

THROUGH YOU, THE MEMBER, YOUR LOCAL LEAGUE L1!CRKS IN MANY HAYS. 
The preceding suggestions are nn1y a few of the ways t hat you 
can participate in the goals of the organization. Other 
pages in this handbook \·Jill giVI';) you other idccts fi:.-r !)artici
pation. 

I 
,1 

l I , ' 
.I 

h 

,. i l 

I • 
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MEMBERS - LEAGUE OF t~OMEN VOTERS OF PEARLAl\'D AREA 
'' 

*Akers, Katherine 2115 l•Jil 1 ow Pearland, Tex. 485-3504 
'1 

Barnett, Cheryl 5212 Cunningham II 485-1583 

Beckman, Helen 2705 Churchil 1 II 485-3159 

- Bost, l lac 2102 Shadybend .. 485-1503 

Bristow, Mary foina 3409 Hampshire II 485-2219 

Castro, i-iartha 2403 So. Texas II 485-1672 

*Chapa, Maria Rt. 1, Box 77 R II 185-3043 

Clemens, Betty Rt. 1, Box 244 :1 485-1240 , , 

Cogbil 1 • Carrie f'tae Box 290 If 485-1558 

Cook, Ouida 2204 Shady Bend II 485-1247 . 

Coppinger, Emma 2535 S. Austin II 485-1389 

Dickens, Marilyn 2212 Cedar II 485-3175 - Drennan, Jo Ann 3408 Hampshire II 485-4460 

Farmer, Inez 4804 w. Orange II 485-2275 

Fuller, Nell 2213 N. Washington II 485-3895 . l 
*Griffin, Brenda 2513 s. Austin II 485--4292 

Griffin, Camil 1 e 3409 Lethbridge II 485-1727 

Guillot, Elaine 6430 Brookside, Brookside 485-4162 
Village, Tex. 



Halik, Deckla Box 505 Pearland, Tex. 485-1996 

Hallmark, Nonna Rt. 1, Box 81 II 485-1456 

Hamm, Peggy 3209 Hanm Road II 485-1268 

Hawkins, Oleta Box 50 II 435-1583 

*Herring, Jo Box 357 II .~;35-2254 

Hickey, Fay 3312 Churchill II f:% -19Gl 

Kalthoff, Lois Rt. 1, Box 269 F II 485-3467 

Knapp, Ruth Box 97 II 485-1551 

"'lee, Reta 2514 Taylor Lane II 485-7651 

Lesikar, Sarah Box 443 II 435-2781 

Luther, Melba 3512 E. Circle II 485-2634 

*Mack. Julie 2103 Wfllow II 485-3884 

fl-Mi 1 stead • Mrs. Joe Box 384 II 485-2696 

Mingarell i, Tina 5004 H. Plum II 485-1753 

*Mushrush, Violet 3412 Knottingham II 485-4653 

McComb, Idalea 3914 Shadycrest II 485-7447 

Nolen, Alma 2107 i~. Gal veston Ave. II 485-1768 

Nutt, Nancy Rt. 2, Box 591 L II 489-8441 
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Osborne, Clara Rt. 1, Box 124 B 4.85-2242 
Pearland, Tex. 

*Porter, Ruth 

Powell, Ann 

Price, Sandra 

Reed, Hattie 

Schiesser, Cathy 

Shaw, Karen 

Stock, Anna 

*Stuckum, Betty 

Vance, Mary Anna 

Wise, Priscilla 

2031 n. Galveston 

Rt. 1, Box 172 A 

2119 Linwood Oaks 

3535 S. Austin 

2402 Dixie Farm Rd. 

2111 Rose 

3409 \~i ndsor 

4804 Plum 

2707 Churchill 

Rt. 1, Box 140 Y 

i 

I I 

, I 

:S it 1 new member••~ 
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1:85-1756 

[!~3-1339 

tff:3-3778 

485-3400 

485-1030 

485-2557 

I I 
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BOARD - LEAGUE OF ~10l-1EN VOTERS OF PEARLA~JD AREA 

Portfolio 

President 

Program Vice Pres. 

Organization V.P. 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Finance 

Mernbershi p 

Public Relations 

Publicatfons 

VOTER 

Voters Service 

Legislative Chm. 

Speakers Bureau 

Local Program 

Texas Constitution 

Nominating Chairman 

l~ame 

Anna Stock 
3409 Windsor 

Cathy Schiesser 
2402 Dixie Farm Road 

Fay Hickey 
3312 Church il 1 

Clara Osborne 
Rt. 1, Box 124 B 

Fay Hickey 

482-3217 

485-1961 

485-2242 

485-1961 

Carrie Mae Cobgill - 485-1558 
P. 0. Box 260 

Camille Griffin • 1 485-1727 
3409 Letheridge , 

Oleta Hawkins ,J 485-1583 
P. 0. Box 50 

Priscilla Wise, Rt.l ,Box 140Y485-2557 
Marilyn Dickens, 2212 Cedar 485-3175 

Hattie Reed 485-1389 
3535 S. Austin 

Karen Shaw 485-3778 
2111 Rose 

Mary Enr,ta Bristow 485-2219 
3409 Hampshire 

Ruth Kna~p 8.. 97 .0. OX 
485-1551 

Mary Ell1Tla Bristow t 485-2219 
( -

Helen Beckman 1, 
"\ 485-3159 

2705 Churchill · 

All addresses are Pearland, Texas 77581. 
-10-
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PEARLAND 

BROOKSIDE MANVEL 

I I 

LOCAL PROGRAM 

PROCEDURE: The Board of Directors shall consider all 
recommendations by voting two months prior to the March · • 
annual meeUng, and it shall formulate a proposed pro- ; 
gram. This proposed program, along with a complete • ' 
list of all suggested issues, shall be sent to all 

•• ·.. 1 
. ',-· 

I • 

I 
I • 

I -
• ~ , .. ""1 --

'. 

. \ 

-
1" 

I ' 
.:· 1 • 

members one month before the annual meet ing. A majority ' 
vote at the annual meeting shall detennine whether the 
proposed or an alternate issue is adopted for our local 
issue to be studied, to reach cQnsensus on, and on which 

• ,: r . ) ~ ._ 

to act. 

1972 - 1973 LOCAL PROGRAM: A STUDY OF ZONING, LAND 
USE, AND HOUSING IN THE 
PEARLAND AREA. 

-11-
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STATE PROGRAM :_~_· -- 1971-1973 I I I -

J ~ I 

TEXAS COf!STITUTIONAL R£VISIOU: Support -0f measures to ~.'ii{~. 
promote revision of the Texas Constitution. ".ft" 
VOTING RIGHTS: Support of improved procedures for regis- '> 
tration of voters in Texas. Evaluation of selected Texas ~-
election laws and procedures. , ~ , 

ENVIRmJr·,1ENTAL QUALITY: Support of the conservation and i~r .. 
development of water resources and of improvements of 
water and air quality. Evaluation of measures to acMeve 
and maintain a physical environment beneficial to life. 

HUMAN RESOURCES: Support of measures to cOITbat poverty ~ ,~--
and discrimination in Texas. 1!, ,f · 
STATE-LOCAL RELATIONS: Support of more flexible and t ._~5?, 
adequate powers at the local level; comprehensive : , i~·. 
regional and state planning; fonnation of regional ~ 1 • 1 1,.. : 

planning councils. 1 ·:i, ~ ~~ , 

MOOERNIZATIOM OF STATE GOVERi"lMENT: Support of executive~ 
legislative and judicial reform to be accom~lished 
through constitutional revision and legislative action. 

~ 
I 

' 
I 

1 J 
• 
j' ~ I 

J 
, 1 • ,~ 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM 1972-1974 

Support of physical environment 
beneficial to life; action to 
promote wise use of water 
resources and improvement 
of water and air quality. 

Evaluation of solid waste 
management, including reuse, 
reclamation and recycling. 

Evaluation of land-use · 
policies and .procedures ' 
and their relationship to · 
human needs, population 
trends and ecological 
and socioeconomic _f.actors. 

Support of equal rights for 
all regardless of race or 
sex, with recognition of 

. the special needs of 
American Indians; action 
to combat poverty and 
discrimination and to 
provide equal access to 
employment, housing and 
quality education. 

Continued on next page. 

1 • 
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NATIONAL PROGRAM, continued 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 

SUPPORT OF POLICIES TO PROMOTE INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 
AND WORLD PEACE: Action to promote international trade 
and development efforts, to further nonnalization of 
relations with the People's Republic of China, and to 
strengthen the peacekeeping and peacebuilding functions 
of the United Nations system. Evaluation of current 
trade patterns and their impact on the U.S. and world 
econoll\)'. 

REPRESENTATIVE OOVERNMENT 

·Support of an open governmental system that is represente
tive and responsive: U.S. CONGRESS - study of and action 
for responsive legislative processes. ELECTION OF THE 

., 

PRESIDENT - action for election of the president and vice
president of the u. S. by direct national popular vote. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - action for self-government and ; ~ 

· t~resentation in Congress for citizens of the District 
of Colunbia. APPORTIONMENT - action for apport1onment 
substantially on population of congressional -~istricts, 
and of all elected state and local governmental bodies. 
VtTlNG RIGHTS - (Bylaws, Article XIII, Section 1,a) 
Action to protec~_the right of every citizen to vote. 
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WHAT IT IS 
AND 
HOW IT IS 
DETERMINED 
BY THE LEAGUE 
OF WOMEN VOTERS 

CONSENSUS 

WHAT IT IS 

Webster defines "consenses" as "agreement in matters of 
opinion". Note the spelling: "consensus as in "sense". 
For the League of Women Voters, consensus means agreement 
among a substantial number of a representative group of 
members - not just a simple miJJrity - reached after sus
tained study and group discussion. Consensus is a pre
requisite to the League's taking any position on national, 
state, or local governmental issues. 

WHAT IT IS NOT 

Consensus is not decided through a poll or a vote of the 
membership. It is expressed in terms of rather broad 
objectives; consensus is not reached on specific legis
lative measures, not is it tied to specific proposals of 
public officials or others. Consensus seeks to establish 
broad areas of agreement based on a good cross-section in 
size, type, and region of the local Leagues as well as on 
substantial numbers. This kind of evaluation 1s a more 
interpretive and therefore a more valuable way of reach
ing agreement than that of counting noses. 



I 

HOW IT IS DEVELOPED 

Consensus evolves. It begins with program-making when 
members, either at annual meetings or through 'their delegates 
at state or national conventions, select a program which they 
believe warrants League study and action. At this time, each 
item must be chosen carefully and worded so clearly and 
precisely that the members and the board know exactly what 
they propose to study. _ 

Consensus continues through item study. League members are 
expected to examine all sides cf an issue. lhe sources of 
information must be weighed, various factors considered., 
and the facts established before opinions are formed. 

The results of the discussion in the unit meetings is report
ed to the local Board. This report will include the number 
of members attending, areas and degree of agreement , the _ 
minority view and its strength, and areas in which the gro~p 
was undecided or 1 acking in sufficient 1 nfUT'll\ati-on to malt-" 
a decision . 

The board deliberates on the basis of these reports from all 
the units. If all units are in complete agreement, a local 
League has consensus. If there are scattered minority dis
agreements, a local board may still feel that consensus has 
been reached. If some units agree and others disagree, a 
local board may call all the units together to discuss pos
sible areas of agreement. 

What about the influence of the absent member? If all mem
bers were given the opportunity to participate, and if the 
item was presented adequately from the aspects of content 
and procedure, consensus can still be reached even if only 
30% of the members participated. THE ABSENT CANNOT HOLD 
BACK THE ACTIVE ;n the League. This is true also in all 
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political life. Those who stay at home on Election Day T • 
should not expect to contrQ l the wishes of those who go ~. · 
to the polls. The real prob 1 em, however, is to s tirru- ~ 
late member participation. 

Once the board evaluates the thinking of its members 
and finds sufficient areas of agreement, the League 
11 has a position" on the item under consideration. The 
general membership is informed at League meetings and 
through the League Voters. The national League reports 
consensus on national issues, the state league on 
state issues, and the local League on local issues. 

Once consensus has been reached, it is now TIME FOR 
ACTION. 

I • 

• I 

I I 

' 

I I 

1 • ,: 
I I 

I 

I 

If 

I I I··~ . 
. ' 

·. i,' 
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ACTION 

Action may be taken on League Program items following 
study, discussion, and consensus. Action on League 
Program includes: 

- Providing information 
- Building public opinion 
- Supporting or opposing legislation 

YOU, the League member, have a vital part in the suc
cess of League action at the local, state, and national 
levels. After consensus has defined the goals of the 
League, the coordinated efforts of League members are 
needed for success. Action by members may take the form 
of: 
1. Informing friends and neighbors about the item. Now 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8 • . 

that you know why governmental action is needed, let 
others knm'1. 
Volunteering to distribute League publications on 
the subject to the community. 
Bringing friends to public meetings sponsored by the 
League. 
Speaking through the League Speakers Bureau, or 
arranging for a League Speaker to appear. . 
Attending a public hearing where the League President 
presents the League position to an official body, 
such as the City Council, County Commissioners, or 
the Sc~oJl Board. 
Writing l~ttsrs to newspapers. 
Circul uting pet itions. 
Participating in a TrnE FOR ACTION. MEMBERS are 
asked to write their legislators when legislation 
which the League supports or opposes is coming up 
for a hearing or vote. Write as an individual. 

-18-



HOW TO WRITE YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS 

The public officials who represent you depend a great 
deal upon hearing from the constituents. The quantity 
and quality of their mail has been known to reverse 
many votes, and it is always an important factor in 
their voting. 

- \~rite as an individual, not as a League member. The 
President speakes for the Lec1.gue in Pearl and area:-

- Write your own letter on your stationery. Your own 
words are more convincing than those of someone else, . 
however eloquent. Thoughtful, sincere letters on 
issues that directly affect the writer get the most 
attention. Be brief, but give the reasons why you 
are for or against the legislation. 

- Put your address on the body of the letter and sign 
your name legibly. It shows that you are a con
stituent and enables your representative to reply. 

- Send your letter when it will count the most. 

THERE IS AN ART TO WRITING PUBLIC OFFICIALS --

HERE ARE THE 11 00 1S11 
--

00 make your letter legible. Type if possible. 
DO address him correctly, using the accepted forms. 
00 be concise and brief. Write about only one issue. 
DO identify a bill by number or title if possible. 
DO be courteous and reasonable. 
00 write early in the discussion of a subject. 
DO write to give him your appreciation when he does 

something of which you approve. 
00 feel free to write conmittee chainnen or a 

member of a committee not from your district. 
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THERE ARE A NUMBER OF THINGS YOU SHOULD NOT 00 IN 
WRITING YOUR PUBLIC OFFICIALS -- -

DON'T write on a post card. 
DON'T sign and send a fonn letter. 
DON'T begin on the righteous note of "as a citizen 

and a taxpayer", he assumes that you are not 
an alien and he knows we all pay taxes. 

DON'T apologize for writing and taking his time. 
If your letter is short and expresses your 
opinion, he is glad to give it a hearing. 

DON'T say 11 I hope this gets by your secretary" • 
. This only irritates the office staff. 

DON'T be rude or threatening. It will get you 
no where. 

DON'T be vague. Some letters received are couched 
in such general tenns that no one knows just 
what in the world the writer had in mind. 

DON'T, just because you disagree politically, 
ign!Jre your offh:·ial and write to one from 
\.:nc.ther district. 

DON'T s~~d a carbon cor,y to your second official 
when you have addressed the letter to 
another. Write to each one individually; 
it's the courteous thing to do. 

REMEMBER: it is the straightforward letter 
carrying the appeal of earnestness that conmands 
respect and interest. Officials never tire of 
hearing from constituents who have something to 
contribute to the welfare of the conmunity, state 
or nation. He knows that they write to make their 
opinions heard and that he is their voice. 
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The correct salutation and closing for letters to 
officials are: 

President 
of the U.S. 

NATIONAL 

The President 
The L~hi te House 
Washington, o.c! 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 
Very respectfully yours, 

Vice President The Vice President 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

U.S. Senator 

Dear Mr. Vice President: 
Sincerely yours, 

The Honorable (full name) 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator (last name) 
Sincerely yours, 

U.S. The Honorable (full name) 
Representativ~ House of Representatives 

Washington, D.C. 20515 

Member of 
Cabinet 

Dear Mr. {last name) 
Sincerely yours, 

The Honorable (full name) 
Secretary of (cabinet position) 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 
Sincerely yours, 
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The correct salutation and closing for letters to 
officials are: 

Governor 

STATE & LOCAL 

The Honorable (full name) 
State Capitol 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dear Governor (last name}: 

State Senator The Honorable (full name) 
The Senate 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dear Senator (last name}: 

State The Honorable (full name} 
Representatives House of Representatives 

Austin, Texas 78711 

Dear Mr. {last Name): 

Mayor The Honorable (full name) 
City Hall 

Councilmen 

P.O. Box 157, Pearland, Texas 

Dear Mayor {last name}: 

Councilman {full name) 
City Hall 
P.O. Box 157, Pearland, Texas 

Dear Mr. {last name}: 

County Mr. {full name} 
Commissioners County Comnissioner, Precinct No._ 

Brazoria County Courthouse 
Angleton, Texas 77515 
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FINANCE 

BUDGET - Every year the League surveys the work it 
would like to accomplish and estimates the cost. 
Proposed expenditures and prospective income are 
tallied, and the resulting budget is presented to 
the members at the annual business meeting. 

WHERE DOES THE MONEY .GO? 

1. The money is used to carry out the work pro
posed in the budget. A detailed break-down 
of expenses is printed in the Pearland Voter's 
Voice prior to the annual meeting so that the 
members may be informed of how the money will 
be spent. 

2. PLEDGE TO STATE AND NATIONAL LWV - All local 
Leagues assume responsibility toward the sup
port of the League as a whole. One item of 
our local League budget is a provision for a 
pledge to the LWV of Texas to be used for 
state services. Another budgeted part is a 
per member pledge to the national UlV of an 
amount determined at each national convention 
(1972-73 was $4.00 per member.) 

WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM? 

1. DUES - About 40% of our budget income is fur
nished by member dues. Dues are $10 annually, 
payable on April 1. Dues must be paid by 
October 1 to remain on the membership rolls. 

2. SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE - Those who wish to receive 
special U~V materials pertaining to the programs 
planned for the year may sign up for Subscrip
tion Service for $2.50. 

3. FINANCE DRIVE - Once a year the U~V-Pearland 
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Area has a Finance Drive. The League's 
philosophy on finance is that we are a 
partnership with the business and profession
al conmunity perfonning a service for them 
which promotes a more active, infonned partici
pation in government at all level_s. We do 
not raise money through ginm1cks: we do not 
sell things, we do not have bake sales or 
garage sales to raise money. We dignify our 
money-raising endeavors by constantly main~ 
taining a good public relations job with the 
conmunity and by going ~irectly to the busi
ness and professional men and women and sell
ing them on our service program. 
Perhaps your reaction to a Finance Drive is, 
"Oh, no, that's not for me." Most newcomers 
feel this way, but the Finance Drive is really 
one of the more exciting things we do • . Yo~r 
Finance Conmittee works long ~nd hard l01fn9 
the ground work for the week of the Drive; 
and with a 2 year history of our operation fn 
the conmunity, we can honestly assure you th~t. 
with f~ exceptions, we are wannly received 
by the co,rmunfty. 
Monies raised this way are not tax ded~~tible. 

4. MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS - These donations, above 
the amount of the dues, make up the balance of 
the annual budget. 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 
EDUCATION FUND 

The League of Women Voters of Texas EDUCATION FUND 
was established in 1966 by the LWV of Texas to under
take educational programs in the field of government 
in Texas. The FUND is a separate legal entity. from 
the League, financed primarily by grants aitd contri
butions that are tax deductible for the donor. For 
this reason, projects undertaken by the FUND must be 
purely educational in nature. 

The facilitie$ of the FUND are available to any 
local League that may wish to carry out an educ~tion
al project through the use of tax deductible funds. 
However, the local League is responsible for locat
ing its own source of funds. The projects may 
include such items as Voters Guides, citizen educa• 
tion courses. or infonnational publications . 

Since its organization, the FUND has financed the 
~ublication of 50,000 copies of Texas Constitutional · 
!eview, 300,000 copies of A Guide for JurDrs, 25,0(m 
copies of A Citizens Handbook, and the ·Texas Citizen
ship Test that was shown on TV ~tations throughout 
the state. 

LWV Pearland Area currently has a grant from 
Houston Natural Gas Corporation for $500.00 in the 
Texas EDUCATION FUND. This money is to be spent in 
publishing and d1strib&¢ing copies of Know Your Local 
Government. · 
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PUBLICATIONS 

LEAGUE MEMBERS AUTOMATICALLY RECEIVE: - i 

the National VOTER: 

I 

published six times a 
year (bimonthly) by the 
League of Women Voters of 
the United States. 

I I 

the Texas VOTER: 

the Pearland Area 
VOTER'S VOICE 

published in February, May, 
July, September, and Novem
ber by the LWV of Texas. 
published ten times annual- ·• 
ly, combined issues in 
su1J111er and December
January, by the LWV of 
Pearland Area. 

These bulletins will keep you up to date on all phases 
of League activity. The state and national VOTERS 
include material to be used at your owr. unit discus
sions and communicate decisions of the 3oards to the 
membership. 
The local VOTER keeps members in touch with local 
Program and gives infonnation about issues not in
cluded in state and national bulletins. The VOTER 
editor keeps members up-to-date regarding the 
specific schedule of activities. The Pearland Area 
VOTER also contains infonnative material on local 
program items. 
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE: For $2. 50, members are 

placed on a mailing list 
to receive special League 
publications. This in• 
valuable service enables 
League members to come to 
unit meetings with their 
"homework" done. 
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SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY { j' ' jJ 
The basic function of public relations is to in• . : ,:, ~ · 
crease the impact and visibility of the League at .•~·~ 
local, state, and national levels. Public relations - •':?; 
activities boi 1 down to comnunicating -- seeing _ .· }·· ~-,i:.:n 
that the words and actions of the League get out , ) 
the right people at the right time. Increasing · ', 
visibility of the League increases effectiveness 
in achieving program goals. The audiences are 
varied: Capitol Hill, the executive branch, 
statehouses, city halls, the media, other organiza
tions, the general public and, of course, leagues 
and league members. 

VOTERS SERVICE The term "Voters Service" is self
explanatory -- it is a service for 
voters. Through its Voters 
Service activities, the League 

\ ~ 
I 

I 

- r 

encourages people to register and 
to vote; it provides factual and 
unbiased infonnation on candidates 
and issues as an aid to citizens 
in making their own decision as to 
how they may wish to vote. 

THE LEAGUE DOES NOT SUPPORT OR OPPOSE ANY PARTY OR 
ANY CANDIDATE. ffiVOTERS SERVICE, THE LEAGUE DOES 
NOT PROMOTE A LEAGUE POSITION ON ANY ISSUE. --
Voters Service activities may include: 

1. Informing voters on election laws and proce
dures through distribution of such League 
publications as FACTS FOR VOTERS or VOTERS 
KEY. 

2. Registration of vote·rs by maintaining_ Voters 
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Service tables in public places. 
3. Infonning voters on candidates through Voters 

Guides published for primary, general, school 
board, and city council elections. Included 
are biographical data and candidates' verba
tim answers to questions of general interest. 

4. Infonning voters on issues through Voters 
Guides and public meetings containing pro 
and con information on such issues as con
stitutional amendments, bond issues, or city 
charter amendments. 

5. Getting out the vote through publicity in 
the media. 

I I;" I l I ~ 

SPEAKERS BUREAU .:.-
I 

• L 
... •• .... I 

I tr ~ I 

The Speakers Bureau arranges for League members to 
talk to other organizations in the community on topics 
studied in the League's Program and on citizen partici
pation in government, in addition to presenting the 
League to the community. Contact is made or requests 
come from service clubs and various other groups to 
provide programs. As an outreach program of the 
League, the Speakers Bureau hopes to stimulate com
munity interest in government and to share our 
research on timely issues with many kinds of audi
ences. This is currently a fledgling project. More 
members participating in this project is urged. 
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OBSERVER CORPS j'~t- ~ ·:r-~llc~~ 
I ., i 1~ .ftU 

ir,.- . i.J_(-
Members of the Ob~erver Corps are volunteers who ,, ¥ 1t~ 
represent the League at meetings of the City Council, . ~~ 
County Commissioners, School Board, and meetings of ~ f-· 

other governmental bodies. 'I,, 

Observers have a front row center seat at the most 
fascinating drama; they see government in action. 
They learn the how and why, as well as the what 
concerning decisions our governing bodies make. 
There is an added advantage to the cotrrnunity and 
the League, in that governmental officials become 
aware that citizens are interested in watching and 
Hrticipating in local government. The presence 
of League observers at these meetings acquaints 
the Councilmen or Board members with the League's 
interest in good government. 

,. . 

All League members, particularly new members, are · 
urged to participate in the Observer Corps which 
will be developed as member interest permits . 

~ .... 
I i I 

. , 
~' I 

,, . 
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INTRODUCTION 

Each year 150,000 Americans die prematurely--before they reach t.he 
hospital. These lives can be saved with proper medical care in the first 
critical minutes. Thus, emergency medical syste1ns (EMS) b.ave be en 
established in many areas of our country and state. 

An EMS (emergency medical _system) has four parts: 

A communications system 

A trained pool of attendants 

Properly equipped and designed vehicles 

An adequate emergency room nearby 

An emergency system lacking any of these components results in failu r.e 
and is a disservice to the citizens it seeks to save. 

The League of Women Voters--Pearland Area has studied the availabil:ity 
of EMS in north Brazoria County as well as the EMS provided in oth~r 
nearby areas of our state. The League has also gathered facts on e a ch 
of the four required elements in a properly functioning emergency h e aH:h 
system. This report contains this information in an effort to present the 
facts and raise the issue of how satisfactory the EMS currently available 
in our area is. 
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CASE HISTORIES 

The following 1975 Pearland cases typify the problems that currently 
exist in the delivery of emergency health care in our area today. These 
do not reflect criticism of our fire department emergency rescue team 
or the police dispatchers as they are doing all the present system allows. 

An elderly man called the police seeking an ambulance to carry 
his sick wife to the hospital. He had no car and no one nearby 
to drive him. He called a private ambulance company but they 

!'-";i refused service since he had no money. The dispatcher was 
helpless--the city has no ambulance. 

A man collapsed at a local industry and the police department 
was called. The dispatcher sent the fire deparhnent1 s rescue 
squad which arrived in three minutes in time to restore breathing. 
The ambulance took 25 minutes to arrive. 

A child went into a coma. After 20 minutes the ambulance arrived. 
The necessary equipment was not in the vehicle, and the attendant 
rode with the driver rather than assisting the victim. 

A man suffered a heart attack. Valuable time was lost as the 
family looked for an ambulance phone number--there is no 
central listing in our directory. The family then called the 
police and the fire departments. In all, 10 minutes were wasted 
looking for the number to call. 

The head nurse of a nearby emergency room remarked recently, 
11 We are really handicapped in offering immediate aid to emergenc y 
victims from P earland because we do not have correct information 
on the condition of the patient until after he arrives. Trained 
attendants and a c:.;01nnmnication system. would save time and 
suffering. 11 
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EXISTING AMBULANCE SERVICES FOR PEARLAND 

NIDAY FUNERAL HOME 

Niday Funeral Home tries to keep an ambulance at the fune r al home in 
Pearland, but cannot always provide operators . They can be contacted 
by calling the Pearland Police Department or by calling Nic:!ay directly. 
Niday is listed in the Houston yellow pages of the tel ephone directory under 
AMBULANCE (HOUSTON) and is listed in the Pearland telephone directory 
under South Park Funeral Home. 

The ambulance has space for emergency equipment and two litter patients . 
It carries the following emergency and first aid equipment: 

A 2-way Radio 
Traction splint s and padded 

board splints 
A irways 
Obstetrical delivery kits 

Infusion set (fo r shock) 
Back board 
Oxygen 
Blood pres sure apparatus 

Niday' s ambulance personnel are all paid empi oyees with EMT or advanced 
first aid training. 

Niday has no set boundaries. However, they prefer not to serve Alvin 
because of the distance and time factors . The average TOA to the vict im 
in Pearland is 15 minutes from the Broadway address; 5 minutes from 
South Park Funeral home. Patients are delive r ed to the hospital of their 
choice unless they are unable to state a preference, in which case they 
are taken to the closest hospital. Niday prefers to deliver critically ill 
patients to Ben Taub Hospital. A DOA is taken to South Park Funera.l 
Home for the inquest. 

The fee for this ambulance service is $35. 00. This money plus the 
funeral home budget monies are used to finance new equipment and training. 

Average emergency calls to Pearland are 2 - 3 per week. On one out of 
five calls Niday does not have an ambulance available. 

GONZALES AMBULANCE SERVICE, ALVIN, TEXAS 

Edward Gonzales is an EMT. He works out of the A lvin Hospital. He 
receives calls via the hospital and Alvin and Pearland -Police Department3. 
He is not listed in the telephone directory nor is he a member of the 
central clearing hou::;e emergency i::ystem. 
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His one ambulance has space provided for emergency equipment and two 
litter patients. 

His emergency vehicle is equipped with a 2-way radio, traction splints, 
airways, obstetrical delivery kits, back board, spinal board and scoop 
stretcher, oxygen, and blood pressure apparatus. 

The boundaries of the area he serves are Brazoria County to the north end. 

The average time of arrival (TOA) to the scene is 10 to 30 minutes. 

Patients are delivered wherever they want to go. If a patient is dest~tute 
he is delivered to Alvin H~spital. 

His fee is $20. 00 -inside city limits. He has no other sour(;es of funding 
other than patient fees. He finances h:is new equip1nent and training out 
of his pocket. 

PEARLAND EMERGENCY TEAM 

Pearland' s Voluntary Fire Department provides a free emergency medical 
service for the Pearland and surrounding areas. The Pep.rland Emergency 
Team can be contacted through the Pearland Police Department or the 
Pearland Volunteer Fire Department. Thin emergency unit is st r ictly a 
stabi!izing unit with no space provided to transport litter patients. Persons 
needing medical attention for a patient should request the emergency team. 

The emergency service consists of a truck which carries rescue equipment 
(saws, jacks, ropes, etc.) and the following emergency and first aid 
equipment: 2-way radio, wood splints, airways, shock treatment, back 
beards, oxygen, and blood pressure apparatus. 

Witbn the near futur e the Pearland Emergency Team hopes to have doctor/ 
hospit&.l radio contact through the pearland police department. 

The emergency t e,~m personnel consists of l. 0 volunteer operators who are 
also volunteer firemen. Two of the firemen are EMT's, three or four are 
EGA's, an d the rest are first aid card holders. The averag e TOA for the 
t e n.!11. is 6 - 7 minutes. If necessary, a member of the emerge:::icy team 
will ride in the ambulance to the hospital when the ambulance has only a 
driver. 
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The Pearland Emergency Team depends strictly on donations and the city 
budg et for financing services, maintenance, new equipment, and training . 

RULES GOVERNING EMERGENCY TEAM DISPATCHMENT 

1 . Ambulance Calls --heart a t tack--ask if F i re D epartment 
Emergency Team r equ ested. If so , dispatch. 

2 . Ambulance Calls- -caller distraught-- requests ambulance and 
han gs up- -dis oatch Emergency Team. 

3. Accident Victim Pinned--dispatch Emergency Team. 

4. Accidents (major)- - officer 's discretion. 

5. Rescue Services- -dispatch Emer g ency Team. 

6. Dis a s ter (any type)--dispatch Emer gency Team. 

BROOKSIDE EMERGENCY SQUAD 

The Brookside Volunte er Fire Department provides a free en1ergency 
medical service for its area. The t eam can be contacted by calling the 
Brookside Fire Department. The team stabilizes and d oes not provide 
t rc:1.ns por tation. 

The equi pment includes back boar d and airways . The team consists of 
fiv e volunteer s with Red Cross training-- one of whom has advanc ed and 
special training. 

Supplies a n d equipment are purchase d from donations . 

COMMUNICAT I ON R E PORT 

An emerge n c y medical communications system h a s been called the 
11 bac kbone 1 1 of an EMS system. Ideally the community should esta blish 
an Emerge:1cy M e dical Operations Center (EM OC) for appra i so.l of 
everyday medical e m ergencies as w e ll as disasters and to serve as a 
communications and ambulance dispatching center . 
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A good communications system should provide: 

Central dispatching. 

A readily available emergency telephone number. 

2-way communications between emergency vehicles and 
emergency facilities. 

2-way communications between dispatching service, law 
enforcement agencies, and emergency vehicles. 

Pearland does not have an ambulance as such, but our ernergency service 
vehicle does have a one-way dispatch system tied into the Police Depa rtrnent. 

The djgpatcher in the Pearland PoUce Department acts as a central dis
patching service for ambnlances, police, and emergency vehicles in the 
Pearland area. However, there is no listing in the Pearland telephone 
book for an-1bulanc e service. A person can only get en1ergency ambulance 
service by calling the police or fire department (same dispatcher). 

Pearland has four full-time dispatchers and one part-time dispatcher. 
The city has posted rules governing the use of our emergency care vehicle. 
However, the dispatchers have not had medical training and can only rely 
on the person phoning in as to whether our emergency vehicle should be s ent. 
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EMERGENCY ROOM SERVICES 

I 

Methodist Mero. SE Clear Lake 
·-~- --

TOA 20 min. or less X 

TOA more than 20 min. X X 
·--·--

I II III Category 
--·----------+-------!------~-
Emergency care of 

indigent X X X 

Be":_:rau~ 

1 

Alvin 

. X 
I 

I· X 
i 

I III 

X l X 

Burn care X X O X I 0 
--------·---·--··--·-t--·---+-----i-----·- -----. -- f- -

--

Eye injury X X X X l O 

:-:~~~:::-rc-y1-.n~j-u: ry~- -__ --_-__ ._ __ -------~~ ~ -~~-:==~--+------:-- ~-;-l~-:-·----
. •• -••--•-•-••--- ----~u-••-•--->- -------

Psychiatric care X 0 0 
-----1------+------- 1-----

X 0 
·- ,___ 

Internal medicine X X X 
--··--------------~--------+-------------+------ +-------

Cardiovascular surg. 0 X X 
-------------~-------1----- - -+---•--4 -------i----

, _____ - -
Specialist in hospital 

24 hours X X -
-·-·-·--------------1----------+------ - -------··---+---------1---------
Dr. in ER 24 hours 

Dr. in ER weekends 

l 
l 
I 

I 

X X 
-------+-------+-----

X -___ .._. _ ..,__ _ 

X only l 
. ·--·---·- - ----·· ----·- -· -i.l-.- ____ ,. ______ .... - ----+------4-------1------- -

! 
D r . in ER 7 p. m . to 

7 a. m. only 

TOA 
X 
0 
Categories 

- - -· - - - -- ··-- - - -- .. 
X - - ------- - ----- ------

Time of arrival from center of Pearland. 
Emergency and followup care. 
Emergency and usually transfe r. 
See following article. 
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EMERGENCY HOSPITAL FACILITIES 

l!::mergency hospital facilities of neighboring hospitals and some medical 
center hospitals were analyzed. The y were compared in a number of 
areas (see chart). 

Four different categories for emergency rooms were established by AMA . 
. The parameters analyzed were the scope of capabilities of the hospital, 
including staff, blood bank, laboratory services, radiological services, 
operating rooms, postoperative recovery unit, intensive care units, 
communication equipment, and helicopter landing facilities. Also analyzed 
were the essential capability, staff, and equjpment of the e-n-1ergency 
departments. Categories arE> as follows: 

I 
II 

III 
IV 

Comprehensive 
Major 
General 
Basic 

Some of the parameters are the same for all four categories, the differences 
being in the following areas: 

Category I must be capable of accomn~odating complete and 
advanced medical care for all emergencies and have the capacity 
to accommodate referred patient load from the surrounding area. 
A full-time medical staff physician shall have responsibility of 
the emergency deparbnent. The emergency department staffing 
shall include experienced physicians. Psychiatric facilities will 
be available for the care of the acutely disturbed patient. The 
hos pital shall be staffed in-house 24 hours each day by experienced 
physicians in all specialty categories. The hospital must have 
American Hospital Association approved blood bank. The labora
tory and radiological services must be staffed in-house 24 hours 
a day. The lab must have the ability to analyze body fluids for 
drugs and alcohol. Helicopter landing facilities shall be in clcse 
proximity to the emergency department. 

Category II hospitals must supply definitive care for all patients 
except for an occasional patient who requires a very specialized 
unit. The emergency department shall be under medical direction 
and staffed at all times by experienced physicians. Psychiatric 
facilities shall be available for care of the acutely disturbed and 
plan for transfer to another facility specializing in this type of 
c a re. Members of the medical staff representing all specialty 
categories are available on call. Blood bank, lab, and radiology 
are the same as for Category I. 
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Category III hospitals must be able to render resuscitative and life
support care of persons critically ill. Specialty services shall be 
pre-arranged with non-staffed specialists and arrangements for 
transfer of patients for specialty care. The emergency department 
shall be staffed by a physician on call from in-house. The blood 
bank needs to be a blood storage unit. The lab and radiology are 
staffed with on- call technicians. 

Category IV hospitals must be equipped for emergency resuscitative 
and life-support medical services. A physician will be on call 
from in-house or outside the hospital 24 hours a day. Blood shall 
be available from an established blood bank. Lab and radiology 
are the same as Category III. 

Equipment required for all emergency rooms is basically the same with 
the exception of defibrillators. Categories I, II, and III must have de
fibrillators in the emergenc.:y room. Category IV 1nust have a defibrillator 
available, 
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SCORE · SHEET FOR PEARLAND AREA EMS 

If you' re struck by a car this evening on the way to the drug store, how 
quickly and well will you be cared for? Here's a check list !o score your 
community on availability of ambulances, training of attendants, coordina
tion with hospitals and the equipping and staffing of emergency wards. 
Every "no" answer indicates a point of weakness in your community program. 

Can you call an ambulance at any hour, any day of the year? 

Are all ambulances dispatched through a central agency by a 
dispatcher trained in first aid? 

Do ambulances carry crews of two or more, trained in advanced 
first aid, in handling their equipment, and jn dealing with common 

emergency situations? 

Can you call a service which is trained and equipped for resciJe 
and extrication operations. 

Do ambulances carry equipment that meets the list of Minimal 
Equipment for Ambulances approved by the American College 
of Surgeons? 

Do ambulances have two-way radios that can reach hospitals and 
police? 

Does your community, county, or state have a law equivalent 
to the model ambulance ordinance? 

Are hospital emergency departments open 24 hours a day 
throughout the year? 

Is a physician assigned to the department at all times and 
supported by a second physician when necessary? 

Are medical specialists available for consultation? 

Are there enough nurses regularly assigned to give immediate 
care to urgent cases without delaying attention to other cases? 

Are additional nurses available for peak hours and unusual 
situations? 
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Are emergency department doctors and nurses trained in 
first aid and procedures for common emergencies? 

Are there X-ray and laboratory facilities in or near the 
emergency department? 

Is the department equipped and organized to meet the 
Standards for the Emergency Department in Hospitals, 
as approved by the American College of Surgeons? 

Do ambulance services and emergency departments keep 
permanent records of their work? 

Does your community have agreements with neighboring 
areas for mutual support in e1nergency rnedical care? 

Does the community train its citizens in first aid? 

Has your community surveyed its emergency care needs c::.nd 
determined if present facilities meet these needs? 

Do you have a con111111nity conncil on -en1ergency 1ue<lical care: 
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TYPES CS£ ADJvfI)iI<~TRATION OF EMS 

. :-i1: 
' 

' Communitie~ have organized· thei± emerg~~cy medical service's in variou~ ways. 
Some are volunt~er, some ar-e· government services, and some are private. 
This chart illu~tra.tes how EMS is organized and administered in some places. 

SERVICE _ AU'l;'BORITY :. RESPONSIBILITIES. . ADMIN!ST'RATOR 

CLEMC Bd. of Dir. (15) 

·. ,_ -: .. 9 .- area, 6 -
amq • . service· 

Approves budget, 
sets policy, selects. 
chief.· ' · · 

Volunteer chief 

El Campo C _ity Council -~:, Approve·s-- 1:mdget, " _-\ , . H;ired chief 
appoints chief 

Ft. Bend 
Gty. 

Friendswd 

Houston 

Cty. Comm. 

City Council 

c. '· . 

City Council 

Nassau Bay City Council 

Brookside Vol. Fire Dept. 

Gonzales Private 

Niday Private 

Pearland Vol. Fire Dept. 

Approves budget, 
appoints chief 

. Sets budget 

Sets budget, hires 
chief 

Approves budget 

Supplies crew 

Sets policy 

Hired director 

Fire department 

Paid chief anq. 
_ _ ·.fire de'partment 

Branch of fire 
department 

. ------------.--

---- ---- --. . -· -

DUTIES 

runs serv.: .. 

sets policy 
runs se :.:-v:0. -: 

sets policy
runs serv:, t 

sets polic·/ . 
runs serv:.t 

sets- po lie-:.-· 
nins servj. 

sets policy 
runs serv~ 

- - - -- - - - .. - : i 
f 

Arm of fire ' 
de artme:nt _____________________________ __:.:'-,--1':...;....;C..C...---''--------,------ - ·-: 

Sweeny Vol. Fire Dept:: Sets Volunteer chief 
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r--------------------- --

-. . .. F ll N D IN G ·-

llnding is diverse. Some ·comm.unities depend on only donationf?,:;J.p.9-., provjde. fre~ service, 
• J •• , ;. ':'- • - ~- • • • .. 

hers use taxes an~ .~!1a.rg~ fees. · ·Still others ·as•sess · e-ach homeow-ne,_l'd l,-.¥,~pn_thly.,fee and 
•ovide free service~ · · · 1 · ,.:.. <': •. ,J: · 

uncling depends 
~gul~r income. 

- -

=:.".~ .: ~ , ' . •. • • . . • ,' .. - . . . 
on· salary'aeman<ls-.- those with paid s-taff _must _us·e>tax mo:ney to hp:~e 
Volunteer systems have more flexible funding bas·e·s_-· .. 

l :..\. . . . 

OTHER REVENUE %,.~EE INITD\L 
ERVICE · ' TAXES SOURCES SHARING FEES COLLECTED FUNDING 

: 

LEMC 

1 Campo 

t .• , :Bend 
c·i.i. · · 

----
------ homeowner 

- $2 . 40/yr.. 
$24, 500 bgt. 

1/3 aper. ------- 
$12, 000 -
•city 
$2, 000/mo. 
- countv 

$138,000/ 
yr. - Cty. 

15% fire area con-
·· : .. ·-~-.. budget · ·:··· traots .$1/ 

($6000) - house/mo. 
.. city ····· ·· 

Iousto"n · $1 /red- . : ----,•---

.. 

-------

.. ·· . ,. ..... 
training 
and eqt. 

equipment 
for amb. 

-Free 

$15 -
emerg. 
$20 -
trans. 

1 ' ,11• 

· -$35 in 

county 
$35 + $1/ 
mi. out
side cfv. 

Free 

-

-- ,-
.. 

. -

80% 

· .. 60% 

Bd. Dir. 
secured 
$12,0C0 
lo.:tn -' : .. • I 

city gene r 
fund. 

cGunty 
gen. fur.a 

. 

pers:::im-.1 
loan se
cured am . 

.. 
_ ______ d_e_n_ t =-/v.,__r _,_ •. _-·_·---·-·-------··-------·----------------·-· _ ' _ 

N"a.ssau Bay 

" ,,veer.y 

----~.---
. . .. .. 

•·· .. 

city pays 
gasoline 

donations 
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Free -
donation:::i 
non~-res. 
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- FUNDING { 

(continued) .'. ... 

OTHER REVENUE % FEE INITIAL 
ER VICE TAXES SOURCES SHARING FEES COLLECTED F UNDING 

: j • ( 4 . ·; j ~ : 
, rookside ------ Ladies Fire ------- Fre·e · -j .. ,do:ui:1-t:l.ons 

: J ! . . 

Auxiliary · a·n<i},rmy 
SU.l', . h.;.s 

... ... , · · ·.t 
:'.ionzales ------ -------- _..,:_ ;.,: ___ $20 in · ? personal 

city 
$20 + 
mileage 

. ._ .. , .. out of 
~ 1·. 

cit ---- .. 

I 

'Jiday $35 personal I ------ -------- ------- I - , 

..)earlc.nd . ------ donations ------- -- - - - · «'t - - donations 

..... .. . ~ ' . 

. .. ~ .. . 

- ·- ·-· ·· ·· . .... . . ·-·-· .. .... 
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.----------,-- ----- --··-··-· . 
1' 

-• I : .. .l GEOGRAPHY OF AREA OF SERVICE 

...... : ... 

Comm~.i~y size is no factcir in havi11:~ an EMS. - Whole counties, large cities, ;,mall to,vr,L 
~nd combinations of cities and countie.~:-can organize an EMS IF the citizens want ol)e . 
t;,rom the chart it is obvious that organized EMS ' have good records of speedy a.rriv.al. 
t i_s .,?-lso clear that volunteer systems restrict service to emergency c~ses and paid 

employe··es,handle emergency and transfer cases. . 

SERVICE # CALLS/MO. TOA 

t:LElv1C 2-3, min. 

% TRANS. 

0 

% EMER G. 

100% 

. t 
ARE.A SIZE 

t----------------=------------------------ - -------

IEl Campo 

Ft. Bend 
i--Stv. 

~iendswd. 

Houston 

Nassau Br-..y 

Sweeny 

60 

185 

16 

8 

20 

z..,4 min. 
- . city 
10 min. 

•·- countv 

·· 6-8 min. 

5 min. 

3 min. 

5 min. 

60% 

60% 

0 

.. .. 

40% 

40% 

1 00% 

100% 

I 00% 

13, 000 in d.ty 

I 65; 000 in 
countv 

I 

city onl4¥.---
'. > 

1 sq. rn:.:_ l...:.e __ 

6,.,POO - 60 sq, 
miles 

B :::-ooks ide 10/yr. 5 min. 0 1 00% .:::..:.~~:=;::.:_:::;;:, _____ _..::...;::..!-l...;.!__ __ .::_:.:.:.:::..:.::__ ___ :__;:_ _____ _.:.~..!.=.------------

Go:::1::;r.1.les 40 

:Niday 8 -12 

. P0arland ? 

10 mir., ---
15 min. ---

6-7 min • ---

N. Brazo:ri.-1. C 

t,. Brazoi:-i a C 
and Hous -::o:n 

6, 600 in d !:y 

======================================================================::-...='. .. 
Unincorpor<-'.t ed area: >'~ J. / 2 county 

*¥all county 
***Vf edgcwood is under contract 

l5 



· EQUIPMENT •;1' 

Special equipment ·includes communi:cation system~ an·d first aid iteri;is. Costs for well 
equipped vehicles are $12,000 - $15,000 ior equipped vans/carryalls and $19,000 - $20, OG 
for modulances without telemetry. At present Houston is the only system that uszs 
telemetry. Drugs are used only by EMT advanc,~d persons who have direct communicatior: 
with a doctor while in transit. 

S:SR VICE -·•· V:EHICLES-··-~: ·,·: MODV~AN.CE;,$ . OTHER RADIO TYPE STRETCHER, 
1,, .. _:; -~:•;. ,..;I , ,' ~i.;;:a?t~~J! ., t ;-.-: ,. . . ... , ~ 

:. -~ i 

CLEMC 3 3 amb. -disp. back board8 

El Campo 3 2 1 amb. -<lisp. back boards 

Ft. Bend 5 2 3 amb. -disp. scoop 
' 
I amb. -hosp. ---~---------------------------C.:..--'-'---~---------

Friendswd. 1 I 

Houston- 89 89 

Nassau Bay 1 

amb. -disp. 

amb. -<lisp. 
amb. -hos . 

1 amb. -<lisp. 
amb. -hosp. 

•' 

back boards 

scoop 

scoop 
chafr 

..,_,v.,r-e.eny 2 1 amb. -<lisp. _____ __;:;:__ _______ --=--------------'-,;;_;;_:--'----'-----s_cooe.._ ___ , 

Brookside · per.sonal car telephone 
:7 , 

back board -r' 
-------"_;_...;;._ _____ ___,,: ________ --'-'-----------"-------------·' 

Gon.z,ales 2 2 amb. -<lisp. ------''-----__::: ___________ _,_ ___ _.::: ____ __;.c;,_;_;.___.:...i....-'------'-s-'c_o_o_.,_p ___ .1.~ 

Niday 2- way back b0ard -"-------------------------------=::,.,...,;,..,,,..._;__ _____ ___;___; 
Pearland 1 . ,, .. truck amb. -disp. back board _} : 
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STAFFING AND T RA1N.I.NG 

• I 

' • ,: 

lvels of training are explained _on: p~&_.e , 25 of this report. Only those··;;'.s~~ms with :· 
klT advanced pe-rsonnel can ope'tate_·)i~~rt emerg_e.µ:cy: care apparatus ~IJ.d'. give d,rµgs 
h doctor's advice. Larger systems. require paid·employe·es and stable _£up.ding. 
ain~d dispatchers are· key parts· in goo

0

d E,MS systems·. Volunteers are .,;:e_;y capable .. 
tl the key ~9 success in smau·s·y;tems. . 

.-
RVICE NO. PAID VOLUNTEERS 

.JEMC : I 3 7 ·· .. 

---- - - - . -~ -- -- ---
Campo 5 26 

.. . --· 
Bend 14 , , ', ·o .. . . 

--iendswd. 1 28 

,"•. 

buston all -
. . 

. . 

assau Bay ·o 15 .. 

.::._eeny 0 20 

rookf.lide 0 5 

' . • ' 

• ,·• 

., NO. 0N .. 
, : · . ' 

TYPES TEAM TRAINING 
. 

I pd. dispatcher 3 30-EMT-amb. 
3 7 attend/ driver --------7_-Eq_A ... 

chief 2 
4 attend/ driver 

- -- . 
--

dir·ector, sec. 2 
1 0-EMT-amb. ---------

I pd. dispatcher 2 
28 attend/driver 

3 

15 attend/ driver 3 

volunteer firemen 3 

1-5 

most EMT-amb. 
rest ECA anci 

Re~ C~-~~~ -.. 

10-EMT-amb. 

most EMT-amb. 
rest ECA 

. 

EMT basic 
EM-T advanced -. 

7-EMT-amb. 
8 ECA 

ECA and EMT 

1 Red Cross 4 G }_ 

and hazardcus 
chem.; 4 R ed 
Cro ss ._ ________________ __,_...;;,--_________________ __;:..:::...::...c:....::.._ _____ _ 

ie,n.zales 

~idav 

bearland 

,, 
I 

l 

all 

0 10 

owner and polic e 2 E M T-advanced 

2 EMT and first a ~_,· 

volunteer firemen 2 ECA and EMT 

17 
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LAWS AND REGULATIONS FOR EMS 

I. ATTENDANT TRAINING 

Texas law, Article 4590· requires an operator to be certified as having 
a practical or theoretical knowledge of first aid before he can be permitted 
to operate an ambulance. 

IL AMBULANCE DESIGN AND EQUIPMENT 

Texas law, Article 4590B requires that a vehicle have a permit and carry 
a minimum of a first aid kit and traction splints. 

Federal law requires that any vehicle purchased with fede-ral funds mee t 
very strict standards as outlined. These modulanc es have much eqni pxnent . 
including teleu1etry and they are pe rznit ted. as "register ed atnbulanc es. 11 

In August, 1975, there were 120 of these vehicles meeting federal guide
lines which were operating in Texas. 

The Health Resources Department in August, 1975, licensed 850 services 
which included 152 7 vehicles; 134 of these were in non .. compliance. 

The State Health Resources Department has used tb,e wording, "the holder 
of the permit is complying with this act AND the rules and regulations of 
the State Board of Health" in Article 4590B to expand the list of required 
equipment before a permit is granted. This equipment comes from a 
standard list composed by the American College of Surgeons. The sta te's 
minimum required is an additional 15 items costing $15, 000; the minimum 
recommended is an additional 15 items costing $550. 

Texas is one of only 16 states to have any law regulating ambulance stand
ards, but our one law does not address itself to many critical a1:·eas 
(clea nliness, equipment, pickup priority, training, etc.). 

III. LIABILITY 

Texas has a " Good Samaritan" law, HB l 00, passed in 1961 that protects 
from civil liability any volunteer who administers emergency first a id. 
The law does not apply to paid EMS attendants or to anyone expecting pay 
for his services. 

In Texas paid EMS attendants are under the protection of the liability 
insurance of the operator of the ambulance service. Any E MS attendant 
may purchase his own liability if he is not satisfied with the coverag e of 
his employer; few have done so in Texas. 

18 



IV. LOCAL LAWS 

Any jurisdiction which has an ambulance service operating within its 
boundaries is wise to pass ordinances which set standart! s to provide 
for the s afety and needs of its citizens . 

V . EMS PLANNING 

In 1973 public law 93- 154 e s tablished EMS Systems A ct to establish EMS 
regional systems planning in 1974 (Brazoria County is in Health R egi on 11 ) , 
and to coordinate and improve E MS throughout the state by 1979. The 
agency coordinates with r e gional council of governments. The act is 
funded by federal funds, local cash, and in-kind matching , r evenue 
sharing, and local tax funds. 

The federal Highway Safety A c t of 1967 requires states to plan for E MS, 
but this act has no requirements for application and enforcement. 
Medicare standards are ignored as t oo costly to hospHa l ER ; inrl a1 n h11bnce 

operators. 

MED IC 0- LEGAL C ONSID~R_!\_]' IONS 

Major substance of some existing legisla tion: 

A . Definition and Job_Descri2tion of Paramedi cs 

I. Washington State (Senate Bill 188, 1971) d efines a physician's 
trained mobile intensive care paramedic as a person who is 
trained by a licensed physician t o carry out all phases of 
cardiopulmonary resuscit ation; to admini ster drugs under 
written or oral authorization of a licensed physician; and to 
administer intravenous solutions under written or oral author
ization of a licensed physician. 

2. Florida (Senate Bill 6 77, l 9 72) simila r to Washington St a te ; 
requires preliminary comp letion of an 80-hour e mergency 
medical technician course. 

3. California (Assembly Bill 4 92, 1 9 71 ; Senate Bill 948, 1970) 
defines mobile intensive care paramedics as individu als who 
hav e completed a minimum course of didactic and clinica l 
training in emergency cardiac and non- cardiac c a r e . 
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It is increasingly clear that the emergency care of the critically ill or 
injured may well involve more than one paramedic working on the victim. 

, Thus, it is well for the vehicle to have room at the victim's head and at 
the victim's side so that this emergency care can easily be carried out by at 
least two paramedics working simultaneously. 

J 

1n trying to assess the vehicular needs of any individual community, it would 
be logical to ask the following questions: 

I. What types of medical emergencies are generally experienced 
in the community? 

2. What are the proportionate frequencies? {Serious heart attacks, 
trauma, overdose, convulsions, etc.) 

3. Having ascertained life- hazard priority, ·what e-quip:rnc.nt :is required? 

4. When do these emergencies occur? Time of day, day of week, month? 

5. Where do these emergencies occur and how far must you transport? 

6. Do not overlook the possibility of converting existing vehicles to 
emergency use. 

Organizing the space within the vehicle is the final consideration and is well 
worth some special time and thought. In view of the final investment in 
money, time, and energy, an excellent idea is to initially obtain a few 
dollars worth of cardboard, lumber, and make a life-size mockup. There 
is no better way to visualize the reality of the vehicle before delivery. With 
a simple mockup, fall size and in 3 dimensions, you can effectively utilize 
the experience of your personnel to efficiently locate equipment. This 
technique perm.its the individual to consider his activity within the space 
limitations and to establish optimum work and storage areas. 

REC'UIRED AND RE C _OMMEN_DED AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT 

Texas law requires the following: 

1. Permit from the State Board of Health. 

2. Equipment as follows: 

a. First aid kit. 

b. Traction splints. 
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3. Personnel--a minimum of one person with theoretical or 
practical knowledge in first aid and a certificate from the 

American Red Cross. 

The Texas State Department of Health requires the following items before 

a permit will be issued to operate an ambulance: · 

I. Hinged half-ring lower extrimity traction splint with ankle 

hitch and traction strap 

2. One padded board 4 1/2 feet in length and 3 inches wide 

3. Two or more 15 in. by 3 in. padded wooden splints 

4. Hand-operated bag-mask ventilation unit with in.faot, ,-hjld, 

and adult size masks 

5. Simple suction apparatus with catheter 

6. Mouth-to-mouth airways in all sizes 

7. Oropharyngeal ah-ways in all sizes (kits) 

8. Mouth gags 

9. Universal dressings appx. 10 in. by 36 in. compactly 
folded and packaged in convenient size 

10. Steril gauze pads (3 sets) 

11. Adhesive tape (3 sizes) 

l z: Soft ioll self-adhedng type bandages 6 in. by 5 yds. (2) 

13. Triangular bandages (4) 

14. Safety pins, large size 

1 5, Bandage shears 

23 

$25.00 

$ 4.50 

$ 6.00 

$6:--. 00 

$15.00 

$ 3.50 

$10.00 

$ 1. 00 

$ 6.00 

$ 1. 20 

$ 2.00 

.. 
$ 2.00 

$ 3.00 

$ • 50 

$ 3.50 

$148.20 



The Department of Health also recommends this additional equipment: 

1. One additional padded board 4 1 / 2 ft. by 3 in. wide 

2. Two or more padded boards 3 ft. long by 3 in. wide 

3. Short spine board with accessories 

4. Long spine board with' accessories 

5. Oxygen equipment with masks of assorted sizes 

6. Roll of aluminum foil 18 in. x 25 ft. sterilized and 
wrapped pillows (2) 

7. Sterile burn sheets (2) 

8. Sterile obstetrical kit 

9. Pois on kit 

J. O. Blood pressure n,ano1neter, cuff, and etet.hos<.:ope 

and: r 

l. Portable suction unit 

2. Inflatable splints (sets) 

3. Cervical collar (3 sizes) 

4. Stand for half- ring splint 

$ 4.50 

$ 8.00 

$ 25.00 

$ 45.00 

$125.00 

$ I. 75 

$ 6.00 

$ 8.00 

$ 9. 00 

$ 40.QQ 

$276.25 

$200.00 

$ 40.00 

$ 16.00 

$ 6.50 

$262.50 

Of the above items, the Bulletin of American College of Surgeons of 1970 
recommends all of the required equipn,ent of the Texas State Department 
of Health, all of the recomxnended equipment, portable suction unit, inflat
able splints (set), and as optional equipment sterile inha,renous agents, 
preferably in plastic bags, with a<l1njnietraUon kits. 
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TRAINING FOR AMBULANCE OPERATORS 

Texas law requires only that the operator of an ambulance have a "practical 
or theoretical knowledge of first aid. 11 This means an attendant arrivbg at 
your emergency may have as his only qualification an 8-hour Red Cross first 
aid course! 

Currently .there are two types of training: 

1. Red Cross Certification - These courses are taught and certified 
solely by Red Cross. The state grants permits to operate an 
ambulance to any person holding any level of this training. 

8-hour: Basic First Aid--general first aid an<l a c d<font prcvc,iliwL 

14-hour: Multimedfa Standard First Aid--emergency first aid care. 

8-hour: Standard First Aid and Personal Safety--em.ergency first 
aid for injured. (multimedia basic skills) 

40-hour: Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care--standard co·.irse 
of police, fire, emergency, to sustain life until more heJp 
arrives. 

2, EMS Personnel Certificate - The Texas Health Resources Department 
designs, sets up, tests, and certifies candidates for each of these 
three levels of training: 

ECA (Emergency Care Attendant) 24 hours--basics taught by laymen. 
Course must be repeated every two years to remain valid. 

EMT-Ambulance (Emergency Medical Technician) 80 hours class 
work and 40 hours observing in an emergency room- - a doctor 
teaches 24 hours of lecture; laymen the remainder. A 2-year 
refresher is required. 

EMT-Advanced (Paramedic) minimum of 200 hours beyond EMT
Ambulance--these qualify to operate a heart care unit on an 
ambulance. 

These courses are based on requit-e1nents of the U.S. Department of Trans
po1·t!'\6on g11irlP.line-s N it::ihl i she rl by the National Highway Safety Act, 1966. 
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To establish a school in our area or to enroll in a course being offered in 
our area, one must contact after October 1, 1975: 

Registry of EMS Personnel 
Texas State Department of Health Resources 
24 72 Bolsover 
Houston, Texas 
Phone 522-0894 

Dennis Saathoff, Regional Representative 

SUPPORT AGENCIES 

MEDICAL GROUPS 

I. American Heart Association, Comm. on Cardio pulmonary 
Resuscitation and Emergency Cardiac- Care. 

2. American College of Surgeons, Comm. on Trauma. 

3. American College of Orthopedic Surgeons, Comm. on Injuries. 

4. American Society of Anesthesiologists, Comm. on Acute Medidn~. 

5. American Medical Assodation, Con11n. 0n Con111Jt111jty F.n1eJ.-gency 

Services. 

6. Americ~n College of Cardiologists. 

7. American College of Emergency Physicians. 

8. Emergency Department Nurses Association. 

9. Society for Critical Care Medicine·. 

1. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 

Health Services and Mental Health Administration 

Federal Health Programs Service 
Nationa 1 Center for Health S e rvices 
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Research and Development 

Health Care Facilities Service 
Comprehensive Health P lanning Service 

National Institute of Health 

Bureau of Health Manpower Education 
D ivision of Allied Health Manpower 
Division of Nursing 
Division of Physicians and Health Professions Education 

National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke 

2. Deparhnent of Transportation 

Department of Rescue and Emergency Medical Services 
Military Assistance to Safety and Traffj c (MAST) 

3. Department of Defense 

Office of Civil Defense 

4. Department of Veterans Benefits 

Veterans Administration Veterans Educational Assistance 

5. Department of Labor 

6. Department of Commerce 

Economic Development Administration 
Development Area Training 

7. S1nall Business Administration 
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SYSTEM CONSENSUS 

The League of Women Voters Pearland Area after intensive research, 
numerous consultations, and study has concluded that the emergency ambulance 
service available in the Pearland area is substandard. Our community now 
relies primarily on two private ambulance services whose own estimated times 
of arrival are 15 minutes (ideal TOA is less than 5 minutes). This problem is 
compounded by an inadequate communication system and the fact that the 
nearest full-service emergency room is in another county 15 minutes distant. 
This means from the onset of an emergency until the arrival at the hospital 
a victim in this area may spend the first 30 to 60 minutes without adequate 
medical attention. 

After studying ambulance systems in 7 other communities, the League 
recommends the following emergency medical system for our area: 

1. The ambulance system shall serve all residents living within the 
boundaries of the city limits of rearland and the pearland schools. 

2. The city of Pea,iutnd shall own, equip, and maintain the. vehicle deslgoed 
and equipped according to standards of National Academy of Sciences
National Acailenzy- of Engi.uee.1:lng and ·tlle .J\merican College o:f Surgeons 
Equipment Bulletin, Mi4t, 1970. 

3. The system shall be manned by volunteers including the volunteer fire 
departments in the area. 

4. The Pearland City Council shall appro~e the budget and policy set by 
the volunteers who will elect their own chief. 

5. These volunteers will have as a minimum the Emergency Care Attendant 
(ECA) Certificate from the Texas Department of Health Resources. 

6. The service will be free and for emergency use only. The operating 
fund shall come from the general revenue of the city of Pearland, 
contributions from citizens in unincorporated areas, and agreements 
with Brookside. 

7. The initial cost of the vehicle shall be funded by any of these: 
private funding, donations, fund raising, federal funding, city 
financing. 

8. A communication system shall be established that will include a 
centrql phone number to be listed under emergenc~ numbers in 
the t elephone directoey. 
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER 

PRE-PROVISIONAL IEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE PEARIAND AREA 

NAME 

Armstrong, Mrs •. L. E. {'Margie) 

Beck, Mrs. Warren 

Beckman, Mrs. David A. (Helen) 

Bodine, Mrs. Harvey (Jeanne) 

Bost, Mrs. James E. (Mac) 

Bowser, Mrs. H. V. (Barbara) 

Bredehoeft, Mrs. Robert C. (June) 

Bristow, Mrs~ Robert B. (Mary Emma) 

Bristow, Mrs. - R. L. 

Cheney, Mrs. W. H. (Ruth) 

Clemens, Mrs. Frank C. II (Peggy) 

Cogbill, Mrs. Basil L. (Carrie Mae) 

Cook, Mrs .' William 

Coppinger, Mrs. Mike (Maxine) 

Cox, Mrs. Lyman (Sue) 

Curry, Mrs. Lyndon M. (Naomi) 

Dunbar, Mrs. W.R. 

Fuller, Mrs. Winston (Nell) 

Gant, Mrs. Thomas W. (Delores) 

Griffin, Mrs. C. W. (Camille) 

Guillot, Mrs. H. H. (Elaine) 

Halik, Mrs. Vernon W. (Deckla) 

Hall, Mrs. Charles 

Hallm~rk, Mrs. John S. Sr.(Norma) 

ADDRESS 

4615 W. Walnut 
Pearland 77581 
2711 Churchill 
Pearland 77581 
2765 Chuchill 
Pearland 77 581 
Box 964 
Pearland 77581 
2102 Shadybend 
Pearland 77581 
Rt. 1, Box 183-E 
Pearland 77581 
Box 632 
Pearland 77581 
3409 Hampshire 
Pearland 77581 1 

Box 183 
Pearland 77581 
Box 362 
Pearland 77581 
Rt. 1, Box 244 , 
Pearland 77581 
P. O. Box 290 
Pearland 77581 
2522 S. Psarland Ave. 
Pearland 77581 
2546 Pearland Ave. 
Pearland 77581 
5013 Plum 
Pearland 77581 
5106 Camden 
Pearland 77581 
2709 Churchill 
Pearland 77581 
2213 N. Washington 
Pearland 77581 
Box 460 
Pearland 77581 

PHONE 

485-1620 

485-1265 

485-3159 

485-1693 

485-1503 

485-1824 

485-1767 

485-2219 

485-2870 

· 485-1848 

485-1240 

485-1558 

485-1247 

485-3348 • I 

485-2337 

485-2870 

485-3620 

485-29~f 

485-1230 

Rt. 1, Box 23-W 485-1727 
Pearland 775$1 
6430 Brooks i de Rd. 485-2666 
Brookside Village 77581 
Box 505 485-1996 
Pearland 77581 
2021 Isla 
Pearland 77581 
Rt. 1, Box 81 
Pearland 77581 

485-1938 

485-1456 
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Membership Roster 

Hamm, Mrs. Ed A. (Gail) 

Hamm, Mrs. Paul D. (Peggy) 

Hand, Mrs. Charles E. (Evelyn) 

Hawkins, Mrs. L. C. (Oleta) 

Haynes, Mrs. Linda 

Herring, Mrs. Earl B. (Jo) 

Kliesing, Mrs. Sid (Reba) 

Knapp, Mrs. M. O. (Ruth) 

Knight, Mrs. T. R. Jr. (Ju1ie) 

Kolbye, Mrs. R. C. (Lois) 

Kubasik, Mrs. John (Jeanette) 

Lenamon, Mrs. Ben R. (Barbara) 

Lesikar, Mrs. Woodrow (Sarah) 

Luther, Mrs. George W. (Melba) 

Massey, Mrs. Blanche 

McComb, Mrs. Carlton (Idalea) 

Miller, Mrs. Jack (Mary Lee) 

Mingarelli, Mrs. Henry V. (Tina) 

Morphew, Mrs. Kenneth (Patsy) 

Nolen, Mrs. Victor (Alma) 

Nutt, Mrs. Guy H. (Nancy) 

Powell, Mrs. Glenn A. (Ann) 

Reed, Mrs. Hattie 

Reger, Mrs. Gaylord J. (Korripe) 

Robinson, Mrs. C. C. (Nikki) 

5111 Geneva 
Friendswood 77546 
Rt. 1, Box 445-A 
Pearland 77581 
1703 Willits 
Pearland 77581 
Box 50 
Pearland 77581 
33 22 Walnut, Suite 106 
Pearland 77581 
Rt. 1, Box 249-B 
Pearland 77581 
Box 51 
Pearland 77581 
Box 97 
Pearland 77581 
P. O. Box 246 
Pearland 77581 
3401 Lethbridge 
Pearland 77581 
5001 W. Plum 
Pearland 77581 
Box 519 
Pearland 77581 
Box 443 
Pearland 77581 
3522 E. Circle Dr. 
Pearland 77581 
2333 N. SanAntonio 
Pearland 77581 
3914 Shadycrest 
Pearland 77581 
Box 205 
Pearland 77581 
5004 W. Plum 
Pearland 77581 
3405 Windsor 
Pearland 77581 
2107 N. Galveston Ave. 
Pearland 77581 
Rt. 2, Box 591-L 
Pearland 77581 
Rt. 1, Box 172-A 
Pearland 77581 
2535 S . Austin 
Pearland 77581 
3425 W. Circle Dr. 
Pearland 77581 
Box 871 
Pearland 77581 

482-2204 

485-1268 

482-7157 

485-1583 

485-2453 

485-2686 

485-2386 

485-1551 

485-1863 

485-1538 

485-2550 

485-1883 

485-1948 

485-2634 

485-1153 

485-7447 

485-1526 

485-1753 

485-1796 

485-1768 

489-8441 

485-1756 

485-1389 

485-3463 
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Membership Roster 

Sanders, Mrs . Harold W. (Nina) 

Spencer, Mrs. Carolyn 

Stock, Mrs. David D. (Anna) 

Webb, Mrs. J. D. (Rosella) 

Whitten, Mrs. Floyd (Bobbie) 

Yost, Mrs. Lloyd (Mary) 

2703 Robinhood Ct. 
Pearland 77581 
3207 Stratford 
Pearland 77581 
3409 Windsor , 
Pearland 77581 
3302 Westminister 
Pearland 77581 
3101 Stratford 
Pearland 7 7 58_1 
Box 266 
Pearland 77581 

485--25.77 

485-2781 

485-:36.00 

485--263'1 

485-1506 

'. ·' 

' ' 

I• ) 
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BUDGET WOBK SHEETS 
(Use these sheets t'or working out estimates_) 

LEA.GUE OF WOMEN VOTERS ·OF_-______________ _ 

Loca1 or Frov1s1onal 

Budget Year. ___ 19 to ___ 19_ 

ExJ>end1tures 
,. Current 17 

Budget 
19_ to 19_ 

•• Geneml Mm,1n1strat1on 

--.. 

1/ 
2/ 
,1 

1. Pres1a.~ 
This shald be a realistic al
lowance for expenses 1nvolv1ng 
official League business (Car
fare, travel, fees, meals when 
attending non-League meet1ngst 
tools, supplies, secretarial 
service, reimbursement for baby
sitting}. Ir your League 1s un
able to pay them all. members 
should be made aware or the total · 
cost and enoouraged to plan for 
1t 1n the future. Some Leagues 
budget a fixed montil.y allowanoe 
for the President to cover small 
expenses hard to keep traok of. 

2. Boa.m tool.a Md .exiwns!:11 
Allow for the same general ex
penses listed under bhe Presi
dent. Again be realist1o and. 
1f unable to budget for them 
all, be sure the memberah1p 1• 
apprised of the gap and urged 
to close it in the future. 

3; Mro101strat1ye Committees 
a. Fina.nee 

Cost of aard files, letters to 
contributors, free publ1cat1ons 
to contr1butors 9 sol1o1tors k1tsp 

Enter the current budget figure■ • 

if(i () 0 

II 

List the aotual expend.1 tures. • . , 
Li•t f 1gurea being propoaed tor next 7ear. - • . ~ 

9 

Actual 27 
Expenditures 

to date 

I 

• 
I , , i 

Proposed./ 
tor 

19_ to 19_ 

... 

. I 
. ' 

r 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 



. ·. . . 
''"- •r · ' 

· Curren't· Actual hopoeed 
Bu4get 1!xperuilturea f'or 

19_to 19_ -: to date --- 19_to 19..,:_ r 
t . .. .... -· .. - • . ... .. ~ . -.-- - .. . .. . .. ~ ..... ... - ~ ... ..... . . . .. ... - . . -

tly-en, tm1' soe1al ac.t1YT1~t-ee:sa......fµo;~rr;......, ---... ,"' __________ -!'"'......__ ..• ,-<-

Mon,c Advsoey gTOUJ)l! • or an7 ·· · ·· ----- ---· -·· 
otb~t· ~(JSts ~e1111ted to ~he drtTe 
and cult1Tat1,Q~ or _oontrtbut01"8•.• , .. · ··--; :'..:_~_ ·. · .:..,. o·c 

, 1nterest ~- \ _ :~ i . : ··' · : ·. ·. ; ' ./f_ .. .. .... rJ.-.,c.,s ..... ____ ______ •----

b♦-

1 

MD12omb112 
Cost or oar4 tiles• Mm.benh1p 
t,a,as. cr1entat10n ~eet1ng8t K1tc 
ror new ~bera. publlce.t1ons for 
prospeot"tve W"l~ nm, meinbera • or 
any f>theX' •~• incurred in~ 
coura.g1ng women to Join and 1n 
orienting them &a memb&n. 

, A 
I 

...... . ..... ~. ...., i 

~ -. . , . . ,..._ r 

I • I 

!h:i1t 9.ttM1z:.r+t1ml. I ' 
~ ,.. . -,."' .. -· : -~ 

,- • • '\'.,1 • """";:, j• ,.l. .(,I ( ,--~j:-•'°'i'f r . t 

_ .. , . 1"""t( -r:-.. . ;l . -~ l • f C' .. 
Basic expe11se3 for t1"$.1n1ng unit 
cbairrnAn rmd discussion. lea<.'f!n 
(suppl.rtng tools• posisll'.>1,y eos-t -r..-1 •• r ,. • ,., , ·: · ' · '~, , ~ "' · -; +: · 
of' pl'O.f'esai.oncl tra1n1n~) 1 org1mis- . · '1~ , · ·,. • , r; ·-~ · ···, ' •:, · - x_, 
1ng new un1ts (coffees, free publl- · -~ ·• ·u):t :"'-"·' · ,·, ~- r,_.,. -~ · · "' ';, 
cations. far proopeota. r11es)t mai.n- ,,,. · · ·r •· · .. , ,,_,.. .•·· , .. :: .. -1 •• 

taln1ng C£tnbl.1~hed uni ts (r11oa. :·--· · : 0 6 · ·.' :.· · v 

postage, telephon$, free mat~rla.la) • 5' ." ,_. {-.[: ·. •· ' _~ __ . _ .. _____ __ 
, 4.,_ lll'bllG ll!ltlAUPN· . . . ·---- · r ; .• 

Cost er tool~ tor eomm1ttoe &embG?'81 
cost ot J?Ubl1 o1 t7 to ii.mm pa]'.K!rt::, 
radio, Tv re Len.;ne act1vit1es., 
meet1:ap;s ( pictures. entertaintng 
pren at ffifj&t1ngsh eoat or reaoh-
1ng othor groups (a apooker,s bu
reau, free publ1eat1¢n3 servloe to 
11bran.eu., sohools, news mGd1a). 

___ .., Any Bttch ~tiv1t1es whloh .are p&.rt :.. .... 
or a large-cicale speo1al commtm1t7 
pro3ect howiavar (~storg, ~nctow 
d1spla.vs) should he 1noluded under 

_-.- . 

·~ t:. • . 

., • n ~,,. ,•• ... _"r'"" •'" 
.. - . - . - - . '"· - ; • - - . 

r 
'· . 

r . . 

• r • - . ~-·:·_ . -- ... -· . 

1 the app.z-o}'Jr:late oul>-h&Eld1ng undu 
D• Item '• ~lW3 ty Sf1n1COI• 

·--- ........ ___ .... . \ ~· 

\ . 

--------

10 
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4. 

••• - ,.I 

. ""• .,. 
l Current Actual Proposed 

Budget Expenditures for I 
19_ to-, 19_ to dated 19_ to li 

Qptrat1ng costs 
Equipment upkee11 

Does not include -purchaSe or anj ·' · 
equipment (Th.is 1s a capital ex
penditure) but only servicing, 
rental. repair. replacement ot 
parts. 

b. General aupplies 

o, 

Includes letterhead stationery, en
velopes, mimeograph paper for all 
activities but bulletins, carbons, 
stencils, and other office supplies 
other than permanent equipment. 
Some Leagues allot certain supplies 
to oomm1ttees, but they are ac
counted for under this item 

Postae;e 
Cost of corres-pondence, notices or 
meetings, letters sent by commit-
tees, all ot;her poatage except , . 
bulletin, Some Leagues allot post-
a ge to various Board members but 1t 
1s aocounted for under this item, 

Tele;Qnone and teleiaa,Pb 
All local, long distance telephone 
and telegraph expenses incurred by 

,_ - , ..... 

-o·-

.... 
• 

Zt' " 

S' 

League leaders on League business. .~ .~i• r ,., ( ' 

Board members may be reimbursed for 
added ~xpenses on home telephone 
bills also monthly charges tor Ieagua 
office phone. Since a Telephone list-
ing or answering service 1s speo1f1-
cally a servioe to the community, the · 
1nstallat1on and yearly cost should 

~ .. 

... 

(I 

<D 0 

.. . . 
( 

be listed under D, item 3., Cgmmµp3 tx ;: o o • Sen:1ces ~, __ ....,.,S:._ __ . ___ _ 
.,. 

• • Insµrfinc~ . · ~ ... : · 
Leagues should. seriously consider ~-."~ , 
carrying 11ab111ty insurance cover
ing League-sponsored meetings a those · .... _ ... . 
w1 th off ices and equiJlIIlent will want ·J . . 
to carry f1re and theft insurance, , 1:·• . .,. 

those w1 th staff will want to carrr .-. ·, - .. 
oompenaat1on for 1njuT7 1nsuranoa. 

11 

.. 

- 0 -

.,_ .... . I .. 
~ r ' . 

, .. 

~ ,.. 
.... 

-t 

. - -

... 
,. 

,. 

, . ,. .. " .... 

- ... I 

. . . 
• t 

I 

I 

-
._f 

1 . 

. i 

I 
I 
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_r ···rr j .. ' J

1 j !1t,1•·•·:•~l 
-· • ' ... < rry t -'- • r .. , ~ 

CUrrent Actual Proposed 
Butiset Expendtturoa ror 
19_ to 19_ to date 19_ to 19-

l 
2 
.3 payrc,11 taxes 

~· __ , 

Space rented ftl!t on'1ee or sto:rago. 
aalarieu (t'llll-or J>Qrt-t1m& eeere
t&rial help)a Payroll ta:xoa. auch a.a 

;-;' ,;-""'\,.., ... r f :+r;..-., ,, .. •., __ _ ... ........,_ _......__ 
, , I' t').., r ,. .,J • .. 

I ; , 1' ---·· .... - ... -"--• .. 

- Y· J, .. ~jj_r•;: .. fl f'j, --. rJ .. j ·:~.t: ·r j ·:.o 
c • '' !°• ~~ ;, V ( ;-1Q j' I (J ( ' I :1 f °"I 0 

"l-"") ·i ~- ·c•:--: r.-i 

·- aooi al. ceclU"1ty. UD.6lliployment 1n
aurancet any pcl'S'onal proparty taxes 
on eq,dp::cnt. l-b.!".y Lsae;nea con.sider 
1/3 to 1/2 od rh!~e or.111::cw GXr,enBe 1s - '1:,. , ':",. 
1 ncurred as a OOJ':!Hllun1 ty tterv1 oo · nd .C : ... '' ... .. budget that poi"t1on of' it under l)• , r.: -~ · 
1 ta :3. .90PQUn1t:z ;}tJ.r.i' p~q · fj r r ·,· ____ a_-__ ,_ ·· ... _______ ._ < . • ... 

B. A:m!t-&J ~ltnrcG. 
Coat er or aocruod tlmxS..s ror ner.

_ __ oqu1~t-- - --

- . r 
- .... ' 

Th1s shou.ld 1nolu1~ the cost of perma-
nent equ1l)laent su~h M files. tn,e- ·5·) , - ~·-·. 

writer. !!l meo;rr a.l)h ( '!'1hcther boutht . 
for .Ooar<l 1..t h o 110 or used 1n off 1ca), . · ... . 

) 

- ·rrl' 

r.· also sn.7 f unds set asi de one r oo.r tor · : 
f'uture purchase of' equipment (l1et- o0 • oo 

.. t' r ,.. 

-~ l .. : " :: t 
',.. ~~ ~, .... j . ; J') 

. ~ ~i ;' r'):r; 

r ,.. t ... ·" 

-~- · __ -:._:_j r_r·~~ 

.... ,"'\,.. . 
._ . hare . ll.(l . £i.;ou,rq-,i CA+ 2}{Ui D:llll;Q,J§d:t / 0 - : , .; 0 ______ , -------

I c. ~lllemt:il • T;1--:y,: , • a:ea !V't~ 2lettg;g, . f.'.r1.::. __ .. !:.:...::__t_,.... ___ ..:...~-- ;~ ~ . • "J 
1. ~t s.te ~onvent1on ~(Council) ·., .. : .r" ~- <20£ ,-:- ·J" .:r- - 1 r,,... - r:' 
2. l-!at1on!!l Convent i on ~,~·J>:rr':1r , l · · •,·,, =~~ • , •,: -, 
,. ~Clrh:Shorra and regional 1'1\Get1ng9' ~ r l ' '!(. (-,· '!- ,,.. ·, , 0 ;'.' :;, ; ,.~I. ... r I 

4. Arca ( County) Cotmolls '•C ~D-·n .,;i .;<• f' :.· ";'/"/'\" .,,-~-· .. , ;•r•--, 
.5. Local r'.'"'· •,,. i0,:; • "· ·.,: ,o :- r , : · r • ~ 

,. .-,. i --:01 ~c ,.~. r{') v· r r{;,. · ·· 

IteiriB 1. 2. and ) should 1nolmo· a ·10.' .10 "..-. r- , ~y;:' . 
1'a.1r ootttmf;o of e~~tl!'teo o f dole•· ~-;,r :-- ;,_._j_ ' • r· ·. - ~ ·-. t·.rn·-n.· ,,. 'I , · '; 

.~at Ge to t heae meot1nga ('tr e.val, , ·t:i.iw:: ( . . ~ o-::· s.'.'.'v'r~·-"· :-: · ,_i:r:-.
hotel, l:leala. reg1strat1cn co:;t:;;) • ·. -: ' j • , • ~-.-r.oy, f,.r, o f1'1 j; : .2~ : .... : 

If' Le~o 1~ unable to budg~t tor· ·:_l01_ · ~1 , (1 "'l ·-l: · ,~-!r-. H •·( 

.-- _ sll. =~b~:M? .l!hould be made aware __ ~_:...~. •. ,::~_:,
1 

er ,m~t an adeq-:.mte nmount would ru, 
And urged to WOTk toward th1s g<AaJ.. _...;,_ ~L:. . ..:.::L 
In a year o-t no Conv~t1on• Part at ~l,''.C"' ~.f.==- ·1 ') t•; · :,, !\[:.r:,, ·. :-;,' - ~ 
thE> er;en("l~ for t.h~ rol.lOirl.?1.3 y-ear ·roo :}'.)~~'I · ·.,. . 'lj if f-,;~ l ~ . i ,., \'l 

can be budg,eted here as Arl01ll":4 ;fQ;r; l ::. rri -J8cH< ; ...... ·ro-:-.nor· ·- ~•<.:· ~. ·- t 
~vcm:=1 au...J.2 • ~~u:1be.r 'h .\res r.c.t:•; :tr:_,,,:-rtr.:.. ~-" ::----i"!'•> ·~.1

t· 

{Count7J Cowi011s1 dues or ooutrl .. -o.w·.G;rti.t j'l~, "j l1 :£ ,·:r ·,· ·~ ·, u~ 
but1o~ to canunt7-or area...S.do v.,._ ........ ') oj jm ',1 J I iv "'1:~:•·1 ;~· ~ i ·. •· 

,,_ ___ - ----~ , _ _._ _____ ____ _ • oi1.sr ·rmnJ i ·.cr·tu.t 'l'C11 H"'lj ~ •!.1' <" -:,~1 

12 
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7PNl'li - .... -- ...... a.zo,lzao: :z.= ... - ... z_ X # • -· 
Current Actual iropoeed 

auc1get E~d1tures tor 
19_ to 19_ to date 19_to 19-

Lear;-.ie Ol"~zat1ons, Buber s. 
I.ooal.• oott ot League rei,resent
t1on st local. meetings tit Talue to 
~e acttnty or J)f)rhapa ooet or 
bttlong! n..1 to e-om:mml tF fW oo
ord.1nat~ com101ls 

n b:Dmw ona, Actinti oa 

1 . ltwl,oat\QP3 
s~t!? n.9!d Net1 oruu not coat 
only (See l'ubl!oattons Uoi'ie 
Sh~t page 17) 

Includo t.ere only tho net d1fferenoo 
batt4'oer. the oost or buying the1-e and 
the amount to be rcco1vod l"J:\X1 •~ll• 

.... 
.,. . .. 

1ng tl.®'le Do not 1nolude the cost O't 
!r!S.tc1·1a1s Ut1ed by any cf tho adm1.nis• . . 

trativa OO!:itm1tteoo {Saa Above) or Prograiil · ·· 
Commi tteos (See Belot1i cont or . -1 r 

publ1eet1or..c us~ by thue eoomitte~• 

• I 

()0 

' , 

.... _ 
I , 

. . 
r It" • • · 1 - ' . 

"' ; , .. .~ ...... . .......... . : 
t .. - ·-· • 

• f'> 

. ,.. ...... , 

., . . 

should oo bwlgotoo for w..der the O.J>'.- . 
rop.r1.&to conrm.1 ttee • . ,..__.c&.._:J_,,,,, __ 

b. MlCal ' 
l1et eoat of px·lnt1n~ Ol.' l'!l1t:.(;;ogn;_'J)h-
tns nn,y local publlcat1on ( oxc&pt· 
bullet in). Ir th~ publ!eat1on 19 · 

to 'r.>o zol.d ( in.oluding t;hooe on a . 
1occtl p,.n-11 eatiori.JJ n~l'Vice) bl.14ge~ ---·ho-re cnly t"or attOlll'lt 6-r ocst loss 

snlem. !~ tho eo~t of e lf\rge
i:t-~lo p~blicat1an i s ·co be budg
eted OVGr a~ year pertod.. 
bt.~r;ct po.rt { FOrhapr: l/2) of 1 t here 
ror the 1"1rnt year marked AGcni=', 

~O~------
o .. ,.., .. .., r 

• ,.., r ' !' • 1 '• I ,, • ' 

---
' I 

Includes all sc.tpenses or regular local - -~ • .. 
Ie.'\g°..ie bullat.1n 1nclw.1ng a-applies• 
pri.'"'ltin3 or mimeographing. po3tage oi- . 
ma1Ung ooats. 

1, 
... _,... ....... ,, .... 
• • ... J 

. , . . 

.. . .. . 

. . . . , _ , 

, r 

... .. ( ,._ 
I , , 

., ' .. 

t .. . . ... 

-, ,.. "" . 

I 

I 

I 

------1 
I 

I 

-----1 
., 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 



,.. . Current. Actual Pl-opoaed . ' 
l .. ( . I' (; 

Budg~t lixpend1tui'es for 
19_to 19_ to date 19_to 19_ 

" , ' • :.' ; " ~ I f6. : ~,) 

2. Pmm1-m Cmuro2 ttoos 
a. Nat1n9.l 
b. State 

....... c. · looal · ----~ 
d. Others 

-.. ~ •\-... .,; ... ,,, "' 

•• I 

Coot of supplying chairman and her 
eomm1ttee With b.as1e tools. resouree 
mat~rtnlRt or Pr0fn48m mater1e.l pre
sentt!!d free to mombe:ra, or rtsu.al 
a1da used 1n presenting Prag-ma to 
members. Does w, 1n'}ludti cost or 
pres~nt1ng Program to Publlc. This 
1~ L--icluded under 1 tem J. £PliJ1!!3:wJ..tt- · 
sen,oes 

2'wrom., t:x: 8 :=u1c-;1~ 
a. 1'1cc;t:\~e e domgnst.:a,t1ons • 

"'.",:) 

...... , I; 

.. t,""~-:-- '\. 

. . ' 

Cost of ren~in~ roorao fo~ pttbl1o meet.- r J,. .;~ :-: ,.. 
1ngs, send1.~ notlcs. v1st1al a1ds. rant•- .. r,.r>:;:':l , 
1ng public v.ddl:es s s yr;tens, t a pes • _· r .. J' ·• r 
mov! eo , re-:ores ,· :pro jac tors, ate. It 
may include IlAt. (Cost leas 8...YJ:¥ ~B.re 
charged ) of r~ntlng 'tr,1$Se!'J ro-r lc~al 
tours trips to legislature and to 
ragio~al pro~e~ts. It 0011 include oost 
or i'ree rl 1str1brit1on or :Publ1eat1ona · : .. 
used 1n oonnect1on w1 th tbes~ aetiT• 
1t1es, 

Voters Servl,o~ c· T -, 

rite .. . .. - .. 
... , . - -- ... -... 

. ' . 

r . 
J. I! f 

..., -.. l 

, ... 
ti •• 

j 

r 
" .. ( . . } 

.. 

t s f' .... , . ' . 
' , I 

r 

. ' . . . . 
1 

Cost or rrublicat1.ons d1str1butad tree • k , ,.., ,i, 
to vot:.•r~s • ca.."lcUdstcs mootinga, vot1ng ·. If { S ,s. 
infomatlon booths• cand1d&.tes ques- . - : .. ~ I\ r ·.:; •· 
t1onna1res. registration and ~at
o~t"the-vote-crunpn1~ (vote.mobiles. ff 
balops, Tn~lo announcements). Ir a 

.. :. ,.. •. , ~ r ",.,, , , : .. • - , 

-.ery lti~e Pl'Ojeot 1s anticipated 1n 
e.n elect1 on year, part of the cont o o 
may b,a aocrued 1n th<3 prav1ons yeu- ·.· 'l..!. ,·· -20 

f !J:! 

c. .. ') vrr ~ 1 r•:.P1 ;;. \"ti,-. 

Cost ot TV and re.d1o prognws on 
Lee.o""Ue .Program 1 terns,- 1nolud1ng cost 
ot protese1onal help 1!" nacoasar,t 

14 

• • I 

I 

r 



I 

1 · 

I 

. ...,. 
I 

-l 

--- -

Current Actual Proposed . \, Budget Expenditures tor 
19--to 19_ to date 19_to 191 

cost of demonstrations or booths at 
fairs including cost ot tree public• · 
t1ons given away, cost of free Pro
gram materials given to schools, 11-
brar!es ( publlea.tlons service sub- .w" P •'·' .~ ...... _ • 

scr1pt1ons), other organ1zat1onss 
cost of speakers bursau, window d1a
pla.ys, posters 

d. Act1on 
- iJ:• 

Expenses incurred in promoting League · 
staod§r free ·mater1als (i.e., flyers), 
TV, ra.d1o, meetings, carfare, tele-
grams, luncheon costs 1n arousing in- .<. ,0 
terest and support for League-supported ~i~ , 
projects or issues among legislators r c:- 1 ~; ~ 
and o1t1zens in community, 

f1J:t:\:"' '.,,,.. ., 
. ..: ~ '. . t,-J ~- '~ . 

. ... 

• I • 

.., 

e. Talcph~no 11st1ng or answer1ns ;o 
service see 4 D under General 
Adm1n1strat1on) .r £ , .,1 . • , ._ --_- _ .. _- _·~-~ _ , ... ........... · -· , .. , 

Office exrenses for community 
service see 4f under General 
Adm1n1'3tratton) ,_ 

4. Support for state-national service~ 
This · 1s the amount pledged to support 
such s tate-national services as bulle-
tins, preparation of Program and lead- r "'. ":.:•-.~ . 
ersh1p materials J guidance throu13h ~•-- ~ +;: 
preparation of analyses, conferencing •~ ~-
a.nd individual v1s1 ts, development ~>"\ 
and coord.1nat1on of looal League view• 
points, promoting League Program, leg• 
1slat1 ve s.cti vi ty, devel.oping new 

.. -
- .. 

Leagues. These make democratic co-
ordinated action on a statewide or 
nationwide basis possible and thus 
strengthen local League effectiveness 
1n the community. Leagues pledge 1/) 
to 1/2 their total expend1 tures for () 0 

such services• .J , ., • 
1 

· , > •· "!, ·"' t z.S::: 

' I 

, ., ... 

t ,, ,.,, .... 

'f . ' .., 

... 

. ........ 



~, ' .. . .. 

.•.,.. ·• •::~;---c ' f,..~ - ,1~.r-a. 1~~-~ ... , , ... -:.."", ~rt'"'\ -;'·';,I'') 

.i r; CQM . ~ . . 'r ~ " I"'\ :· ,. "' -: V f . ,. r ,i '"'C i ,. ""'{ ; -· ~"" 

I
O ()0 

~ 
National reoonzmends ~ duee 
ot 1ocal publ1cat1ona coeta. 

1

- -~!- ~nt;:dl:mtJ.ona 
•• ~oom eobers who a.re able should be en-

'>OUN$ttd to g1Te <Yff:r and aboft 
duee. ...,, ..... 

I ( 

• u,..r, ... rr""' :::,, .. •1.: . ,., ~'} : ..., :; ~ ~ t; 

°1'(• :• -1 I ,:v.~ [ "' 

t • . .. 

r. r - : '• ,.. i•. ; '. 1 ------
, . Ml'7cat, w1s . . . 

Any~ income raallzad t'ro:!I sQ.le ot-':~ 1.":'"'_~_:r,_~-~-•:...f-:.:~ L -:.· .,:.-~- r-=-- . r. 
a11 Lea,q:u.e publ1.eat1ona (1nolud1ng r e-"'' 1 1 -:' • ~ --

1 

•.• ' . ·_~..: . • :...·.:. 

_,_. tb~e .d1stributed. .through.. . .a lonal ( · · ·. r' :· · • · ,· ~ ~- •· .. 

publ1ca.t1ons 3erv1ce) . 
.::.·;::.!:_i.:.-:r:.r_c!~~--~-· ~ -

4. ,2.ther sro.,.rc= 1., ...,,,_l~ •n ~)·:, · 
Inclu.ie .hero an:, net .income (over and ( ",o., j r.· ,: ., i • r, · ·;·. 
abovo ooots} or any public ~oettn.gs, 
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League of Women Voters of the U.S. 
1200 - 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

(Revised·) December 1960 

Price: 10¢ 

STANDARD BYLAWS FOR A LOCAL LEAGUE 
d Kf'l£'1BH: 'Fri::n♦t __...._..., 

Bylaws 

~eague of Women Voters of ~ . ~ 

ARTICLE I 

Sec. 1. The name of this organization shall be the League of Women Voters 

of /;?e44fAcJp..k.~This l ocal League is an integral part of the 

League of Women Voters of the United States and of the League of Women Voters 

of <!C--01--cv-L./ 
ARTICLE II 

Purpose and Policy 

Sec. 1. Purpose. The Purpose of the League of Women Voters 

shall be to promote political r espons ibility through i nfor med and active par-

t icipation of citizens in government. 

Sec. 2 . Policy. The League of Women Voters of 

take acti on on local governnental measures and policies in the public interest 

ln conformity wi th the Pr i nc i ples of the League of Women .Voters of the United 

.,tates . It ~hall not support or oppose any political party or candidate . 

ARTICLE III 

Membership 

Sec. 1. How Composed. The Membership of t he League of Women Voters of 

L? / / r. . I ,I(..;'_ 
_(/--(1/A -1ffi : , c{,~ ~ shall be composed of voting members and associate 

members. Any person who subscribes to the pur pose and policy of the League 

shall be eligible f or membership. 
'I 

I • 
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Sec. 2. Types of Membership. 

a) Voting members shall be women citizens of voting age. 

b) Associate members shall be all other members. 

ARTICLE IV 

Board of Directors 

Sec. 1. Number: Manner of Selection and Term of Office. The Board of 

Directors shali consist of the officers of the League, __ ......, ___ elected 
p 

Directors and not more than (the same) appointed Directors. (One half of 

elected Directors) shall be elected by th~ general membership at each Annual 

Meeting and shall serve for a term of two years, or until their successors have 

been elected and qualified. The etected members shall appoint such additional 

Directors, not exceeding --~0-__ , as they deem necessary to carry on the 

work of the League . The terms of offi ce of the appointed Directors shall be 

one year and shall expire at the conclusion of the next Annual Meeting. 

Sec. 2. Qualifications. No person shall be elected or appointed or shall 

continue to serve as an officer or director of this organization unless she is 

a voting member of the League of Women Voters of 

. Sec. 3. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors by 

reason of the resignation, death or disqualification of an officer or elected 

member may be filled, until the next Annual Meeting, by a majority vote of the 

r emaini_ng members of the Board of Dir~ctors . Three consecutive absences from 

a Board meeting of any member without a valid reason shall be deemed a resig-

nation. 

Sec . 4. Powers and Duties. The Board of Directors shall have f ull charge 

of the property and business of the organization, with f ul l power and .author i ty 

to manage and conduct same, subject to the instructions of the general member

ship. It shall plan and 'direct the work necessary to carry out the Program as 

f • - 3b - · 
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adopted by the national Convention, the state Convention and the Annual Meeting. 

The Board shall create and designate su<:h special conwnittees as it may deem 

necessary. 

Sec. 5. Meetinss. There shall be at least nine !._egular m:~~-s of the , , 

Board of Directors annually. The president may call special meetings of toe 

Board of Directors · and shall call a special meeting upon the written request of 

five members of the Board. 

Sec. 6. Quorum. A majority of the members of the Board of Directors 

shall constitute a quorum. 

ARTICLE V 

Officers 

Sec. 1. Enumeration and Election of Officers. The Officers of the League 

/ ,/ ~ 
of Women Voters of p?_,rZ-,,?_.,,1,.J.~d . .--i-._.-, shall be a President, a first Vice 

President, a second Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer who shall be 

elected for terms of two years by the general membership at an Annual Meeting 
' 

and take office imnediately. The President, the first Vice President and the 

Secretary shall be elected in odd-numbered years. The second Vice President 

and the Treasurer shall be elected in even-numbered years. 

Sec. 2. The President. The President shall preside at all meetings of 

the organization and of the Board of Directors. She may, in the absence or 

disability of the Treasurer, sign or endorse checks, drafts and notes. She 

shall be, ex officio, a member of all committees except the Nominating Com

mittee. She shall have such usual powers of supervision and management as may 

pertain to the office of the President and per.form such other duties as may he 

designated by the Board. 

Sec. 3 . The Vice Presidents . The two Vice Presidents, i n the order of 

their rank, shall , in the event of absence, disability or death of the Presi

dent, possess all the powers and perform all the duties of that office, until 
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such time as the Board of Directors shall select one of its members to fill the 

vacancy. The Vice Presidents shall perform such other duties as the President 

and Board may designate. 

Sec. 4 . The Secretary. The Secretary shall kee? minutes of all meetings 

of the League and of all meetings of the Board of Dir ectors. She shall notify 

all Officers and Directors of their election. She shall sign , wi th the Presi

dent, all contracts and other instruments when so au t hor ized by t he Board and 

shall perform such other functions as may be i ncident to her office. 

Sec. 5. The Treasurer. The Treasurer shall col lect and receive all moneys 

due. She shall be the custodian of these moneys, shall deposit them in a bank 

designated by the Board_ of Directors, and shall disburse t he same onl y upon 

order of the Board. She shall present statements to the Board at their regular 

~eetings and an annual report to the Annual Meeting. 

ARTICLE VI 

Financial Administration 

Sec . 1. Fiscal Year . The f iscal year of t he League of Women Vo t ers of 

~ -4- ,,£ /.J /4.11 commence on the firs t day of April each year. 
O U 

Sec . 2. Dues. Annual dues of$ /~ - shall be payable Apri l first. Any 

member who fai l s to pay her dues within s i x months a f ter they become payable 

shall be dropped from the membership ro l ls. P~-=; 
Sec. 3. Budget . A budget for the ensu~ ~ubmitted by the . 

Board of Di rec t ors to the Annual Meet i ng for adopt i on. The budget shall i n

c l ude suppor t for the work of the League as a whole. 

Sec. 4. Budget Committee. A Budget ColTl'l'littee shall be appoi nted by the 

Board of Di rectors a t least two months pr i or to the Annual Mee t ing to prepare 

a . budget for the ensuing year . The pr oposed budget shall be sent to all members 

- 38 -
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C 
one month before the Annual Meeting. The Treasurer shall not be eligible to 

serve as chairman of the Budget Committee . 

ARTICLE VII 

Meetings 

Sec. 1. Membership Meetings. There shall be at least · 9 meetings of 

the membership each year. Time and place shall be determined by the Board of 

Directors. 

Sec. 2. Annual Meeting. An Annual Meeting shall be held between ___ _ 

t)V<..,,1-'?& / &T: and l/wvi ,... / L s-1 / ,:ij , the exact date to be determined 

by the Board of Directors. The Annual Meeting shall 

a) adopt a local Program for the ensuing year, 

b) elect officers and directors, members of the Nominating Con:mittee, 

c) adopt an adequate budget , and 

0 d) 

/~; Sec. 3. Quorum. 1 , ___ J .. ~-------..w--!>----- member_£ 8Jtall constitute ; quorum 

transact such other business as may properly come before it. 

C 

~ ',,/' /J ~ /Jllf. at all meetings of the League of Women Voters of l&ci-t -~ • 

ARTICLE VIII 

Nominations and Elections 

Sec . 1. · Nominating Committee . The Nominating Committee shall consist of 

five members , two of whom shall be members of the Board of Directors. The 

Chairman and two members , who shall not be members of the Board , shall be 

elected at the Annual Meeting. _ Nominations for these offices shall be made by 

the current Nominating Corrmittee. The other members shall be appointed by the 

Board of Directors in:mediately following the Annual Meeting. Any vacancy on 

the Nominating Conmittee shall be filled by the Board of Directors . Suggestions 

for nominations for officers and directors may be serit to this Committee by any 

voting member. 
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Sec. 2. Report of Nomi'nating Committee and Nominations ~rom t-{le Floor. 

The report. of the Nominating Conmittee of its nominations for officers, 

directors, and the members of the succeeding Nominating Conunittee shall be sent 

to all members one month before the date of the Annual Meeting. The report of 

the Nominating Committee shall be presented to the Annual Meeting. Immediately 
·-· --- -- ---... -....... ------- --

fol lowing the presentation of this report, nominations may be made from the 

floor by any voting member provided the consent of the nominee shall have been 

secured. 

Sec . 3. Elections. The election shall be by ballot, provided that when 

there is but one nominee for each office, the Secretary may be instructed to 

cast the ballot for every nominee. A majority vote of those qualified to vote 

and voting shal l constitute an election. Absentee or proxy voting shall not 

be permitted . 

ARTICLE IX 

Program 

Sec. 1. Authorization. The governmental principles adopted by then,

tional Convention, and supported by the League as a whole, constitute the 

authorization for the adoption of Program. 

0 

,, 

0 

Sec. 2. Program. The Program of the League of Women Voters of ff_/'. ._l.~ ..,._j_ ~ 
shall consist of Current Agenda and Continuing Responsibilities as hereinafter 

l efined. 

a) The Current Agenda shall consi st of such current local governmental 

issues as the membership shall choose for concerted action. 

The Continuing Responsibilities shall consist of those positions on 

local governmental issues to which the League of Women Voters of 

~.~3~ MW. has given sustained attention and on which 

it may continue to act. 
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Sec. 3. The Annual Meeting shall act upon the Program using the following 

Procedures: 

a) The Board of Directors shall consider the recommendations sent in by 

the voting memb~!:_s two_!Donths prior to the Annual Meeti~j- ~~~ shall 

formulate a Proposed Program. 

b) The Proposed Program shall be sent to all members one month before 

the· Annual Meeting . 

c) A majority vote of voting members present and voting at the Annual 

Meeting shall be required for adoption of subjects i n the Proposed 

Program as presented to the Annual Meeting by the Board of Directors. 

d) Recommendations for frogram submitted by voting members two months 

prior to the Annual Meeting but not recormnended by the Board of 

Directors may be con~idered by the Annual Meeting provided that : 

e) 

(1) the Annual Meeting shall order consideration by a majority vote 

and (2) the Annual Meeting shall adopt the item by a two-thirds vote. 
' 

Changes in the Program, in the case of altered conditions, may be made 

provided that: (1) information concerning the proposed changes has 

been sent to all members at least two weeks prior to a general member• 

ship meeting at which the change is to be discussed and (2) final 

action by the membership is taken at a succeeding meeting . 

Sec . 4. Member Action. Members may act in the name of the League of 

Women Voters only when authori zed to do so by the proper Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE X 

National Convention, State Convention and Council 

Sec. 1. National Convention. The (membership or the Board of Directors) 

at a meeting before the date ort which the names of delegates must be sent to 

the national office shal1 1 select ·delegates to tbat Convention in the number 

! : 
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allotted the League of Women Voters of the 

provisions of the Bylaws of the League of Women Voters of the United States. 

Sec, 2. State Convention. The (membership Ol'"""'tlte Board;..,of-D-i-ree-to.rs) at· 

a meeting before the date on whtch--the--names ef . de,le~at:ee Mtaet be se~t - to--the 

state office shall select delegates to that Convencion in the number allotted 

the League of Women Voters of e .:a ' ~ . '- .L ~ der the provisions 

of the Bylaws of the League of Women Voters of °C'-,..t--v( ~--:;;_/ 
(State) 

Sec. 3. State Council. The (membership or ~Bod'td-1-,f Ditg&&grs) at a 

meeting before the date on which the names of delegates must be sent to t he 

state office shall select delegates to that Council in the number allotted the 

League of Women Voters of r?..e A L[tt ,.,.z ~..l~~ der the provisions of 

the Bylaws of the League of Women Voters of 
(State) 

ARTICLE XI 

Parliamentary Authority 

Sec . 1. Parliamentary Authority. The rules contained in Roberts Rules of 

Order Revised shall govern the organization i n all cases to which they are appli

cable and in which they are not inconsistent with these Bylaws . 
\ 

~-;--

ARTICLE XII 

Amendments 

Sec . i. Amendments. These Bylaws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of 

the voting members present and voting at the Annual Meeting, provided the 

amendments were submitted to the membership in writing at least one month in 

advance of the meeting. 
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League of Women Voters of the U.S. 
·1200 - 17th Street, N.w. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

/ 

Revised February 1956 

BYLAW CHANGES FOR PROVISIONAL LEAGUES 

Attach to Standard Bylaws 

Until such time as the Provisional League of Women Voters of £..,,,f~ 1~ ~ 
is recognized as a local League by the Board of the League of Women Voters of 
the United States, the following changes in the Bylaws shall be in effect : 

1. 

2 • 

The word "Provisional" shall be inserted 
word Lea8ue wh~rever the name "League of 
of f/24, _1 l.-1 , __ { 1 

" appears. 

before the 
Women Voters 

The two-year term of office as prescribed in Article rv·, 
Sec . 1 and Article V, Sec. 1 shall not take eff~ct at 
the time of election of officers for the Provisional 
League. 

3. Article 11 , Sec. 2, first sentence, Article VII, Sec. 2, 
and Article IX shall be inoperative. 

4. The word "observer" shall be substituted for "delegate·· 
in Article X, Sec. 1 and 2 • 
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MAY 16 1972 

Dear Veta: 

n I'm in a rush to get off to Lubbock, eo will just send this so it can be 
forwarded to National. Any kind of a brief transmittal letter will do, I think, 
as I covered the explanations in my cover letter; however, add anything you 
like which you think is pertinent. 

As soon as I get back I will send the SO copy and Baratis I e copy, retaining one 
for Organization files. I don't have time to assemble them this afternoon. 

In haste, 

Wacky 



I -

Mn. Anno Stock, Acting fre$ideni· 
LV, V of ma Peartond Area 
~9 V,inU$0J' Drive 
Peariand, Toxcs, 77581 

Dear Anno: 

4V50 ClorKe AvOt1u• 
fott Vvorth,, Texoa, 76107 
M rcn 2v, 1972 

I ari1 now authori%~ci to te11 you that foe .:>O""foerober reqaitoment hos been 
wc:uved fot the f'earfan prov1$i;;not t.40Gue, on::i that .0 members will be 
sufflc,ent for you to f,ie your apph~lion fot recognition. It gives me a 
grtot deol of ptecsure to pcm this inton-not on on to you. 

To assist you in preparing )'(JtK oppHcotion I hove enci~sed o copy o,· one 
su...;,.I ted rucentty by an IH:noi, LeagiJe. You olrecdy hove a goo'1i atcft 
on compiling ihe needod information, and, I might l'Jdo, tn• list of odlteve• 
,,Hm,, S41..-,mittod with yovr l-atter of r6 rum-y lo is indee-.1 impre11ive. 

Good lu.:k to you. i (7n looking forword t~ receiving yo1JI' report, and wHI 
tab 1t uomwith tha Board os ,oon as a ts rec•1v6d. 

i hope you wBI be able to oti'end Council ne>d month, as I would Uke very 
much tc. si1oet you pemnoUy .. 

CCt State Office / 
Mn. lokand Johmon 
Mrs. Albert Oa11tlt 

Cordially yours, 

~" Jack W. Wocker..xrrth) 
Organirotion Vice-Preti n 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 

TOr Presidents ancl Advisers of Prnvisionol Leagues 
FROMz t/11s. Jock½. Wackerborrh, Organization Vice-Prnsident 
RE: RecognHion Report i·o accompany Appl icotion for Local League Status 

From :·ime to 1-ime Provisional Leagues request information concerning pr~parotion of their applica
tion for Local League status. Rec~ntly such cm application., i"ci·ec! oy the NoHonol Board as excel
lent, came to my otl"ention. Ir is reproduced below, for whotever ossisrance it may be to you. 
Please do not feel that this form musl' be followed exactly, 01· that recognition \1vill not be grant.., 1 

if every activity reported by this l..eagua has not been o part' of your program . But, do 63 sun, to 
include any innovative procedures which you have rried, even if i·hey proved only moderately suc
cessful. It frequently is easier for o new League i·o innoval"e them for on esroblished league, since 
the new league is not deterred by a great ma1,y things which they hove tried and 11know 11 will not 
work. The National ancl State Boards are especially interested in encouraging innovative thinking. 

RECOGNITION REPORT 

Date of recognition as a provisional League - April 21, 1970. 

Number of members ar time of recognition as provisional l.eogue ... -4-9. Number at this time - 53. 
Official population and membership figures: (The League in quesHon is on Area League) . 

Carpentersville 24,059 25 membeis 
East Dundee 2,900 9 members 
Sleepy Hollow 1,700 12 members 
Wes; Dundee . ~J~~ 7 members 

3i ,859 53 members 

Basis of organization - area league. As an area league we encomposs four villages ·· Carpenters
ville, East Dundee, Sleepy Hollow, and West Dundee. These viltages are physically adjc!cent to 
one another, but include a fairly wide range of economic and cultu.al differences. The are<" 
involves many similarities of g,,vernmental si'wcture and many variai'ions. There ore numerous light 
industries in Carpente1·sv!ll0; Sleepy Hollow has no industty and practically m businesses of any 
kind. Involved areg four village governments, four police departments, four fire departmeni's, one 
i·own:ship, two school dish·icts, a different junior college distrir;t, one library distdct~ one pork 
district, one county and various conditions which may ovedap two or more of the villages. These 
facts have ptesented roi·her um .. 1sual challenges in oui· provisional woik period. Many things h,we 
had i"o be done more tha1, one fone in order i'o propedy include all four villages. 

Board/Committee Or~onization 
.Chainnenoocf th.eirc001mittees~- Numbe, does nor include Choirn-1cm herselfo 

Know Your Town .. 9 
Constitutional Revision and Im plementation ... 3 
Local Government - 1 
Civi I Rights & Liberties - 2 
Doy Care - 4 
Election Laws - 3 

Human Resources - 5 
H:P - Chino .. UN - 3 
Rep. Government & Voi·ing Rights ... 2 
Membership - ,4. 
Voters Service - 6 
Finance - 3 
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land Use - 3 
Fanily & Children's Services - 4 
Corrections .. 4 
U.S. Congress - 4 
Environmental Quality .. 7 

Public Relations/Publicity - 2 
Bulletin - 2 
National Program Making - 2 
Budget - 2 
Nominating .. 4 

February, 1972 

Pattern of Meetln~ 
Our generarmem ership meets on the second Thu1·sday of each month, except July and August. 
Our present program calls for four general meetings in the evening and six monthly units, meeting 
in th~ morning and evenin9 with the same program being presented at· both units. Committe"' meet
ings are called and held as the individual atudy topic 1·equires. Our general meetings moni·hly and 
unit meetings have averaged about twenty individuals in at~·endance :about 38% of members). 

Comment: For Texas, the state Board recommends a pattern of 2 sets of units per month. One 
set p~r month may be••but does not have to be--replaced by a general membership meeting. 
(.A "set11 of units is one meetin of each unit of the League, at which the same program ma-
terial is discussed. ost ovisiona s nciv'eone day ond one evening unit) For June, July, and 
August, only one activity pen-month is suggested for those who desire to proceed at o leisurely 
pace. leagues wishing to achieve recognition ii, the shortest possible time may vote to con
tinue the normal pattern through the summer months. 

Membership 
Wehold coffees for prospective and new members in the spring and fall of each year. We always 
end the coffee with a finn invitation to all present to join our League, and tell them just how to do 
it. (yve have found this very important, for so often one goes to such an affair and walks out won
dering "what do I do no\•ll11 or "do they really want me i·o join?"} 

With many publicity releases there ore facts about the league and the name and address of ov, mem
benhip chainnan. These ore also given on the radio stations publicity releases. The success of 
these bits of publicity eon be measured by the fact that at least five of our members came to us 
after seeing newspaper stories; one individual called and asked to go along on out· Correctional 
Facilities tour as a result of o newspaper crticle. 

Once one has joined, our membership chairman givet them a membership kit, including general in
formation and cm interest sheet to be filled out and returned. Thrs indicates their interest in pa-ogram 
items as well m giving us a bit of personal information for publicity purposes. Each choimian is 
notified who has indicated an interest for her committee and she follows it up so as to get this 
individual involved 0s soon as possibleo 

Pub I ications 
Our pubfic~tions prog;an has, we believe, been adequate thus for and now that we have completed 
our first finance drive we have the funds to increase our distribution and use considerably. Our 
study committees have used the publications which ore pertinent S·o their individual programs, and 
publications hove been mode avai lab la to the genera l membership at unit and general meetings. 
Con-Con material was handed out in local shopping centers and shopping districts. We have very 
often excerpted portions from pub I ications (both League and non .. League) and used them in the 
bulletin. We maintain a duplicate presidents' mailing so that materials con be disl•iibuted as quickly 
as possible to chairmen so they may order copies when desii·ed. We anticipare setting up a subscrip
tion service which will be offered to our membershipo We ofi'en list publications available in our 
bulleHn. 
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Bulletins 
~I letin comes out each month timed to reach i-he members about a week before our monthly 
meeting(s) so it can serve os Cl reminder as well as giving infomlation about what will occur at the 
meeting. /rhis was followed by an extensive list of articles which covered: league positions and 
background,-membership materials and resourc:e information..:.7 

Public Re lotions 

Prior to every league meeting there. are publieity releases sent i"o four newspapers and two radio sta
tions. Vve have received excellent cooperation from them all, and it is very rare that our publicity 
is not used by each and every one of them. 'he hove also 1·eceived publicity in church bulletins, 
and we are listed in our Events Calendar which is published by the Joycettes group in Carpentevsvi I le . 

Followh,9 each League meeting publicity releases are seni• again to the same media telling about· the 
meeting. We include in many of our stories the name and address of our membership chairman so any
one interested may know how to contact her. 

Budget 
March 9, 1970 - April I, 1971 1971 .. 1972 

~ndit'E~ 
General Administration $ 45.00 

E.:9:-enditures. 
General Administration $ 320.00 

AdministroHve Committees 12.50 Progrc:m & Activities 272 . 50 
General Operating Costs 30.00 State & National Services 75.00 

~ . _, -
Pub I ications 150.00 
Adtivitie, 40.00 TOTAL $ 667.50 
State & Nat' I Services 50.00 
Pre-provisional Expenses 10.00 Income -- Dues{50 @7. 50) 375.00 

TOTAL $ 337.50 Contributions: Members 30.00 
Non-members 237.50 

Income From Reserves 2s:oo 
·oues (45 @ $7 .50) $ 337.50 

~ -----~,,,::=-

* •. '.!;; "" • 
TOTAL $ 667.50 

Finance Orive 
Goai" -· - $ 500.00 Number of contributors 42 
Contributions to date 503.00 Number of solicitors 27 

Number of businesses, professional 257 
people contacted 

The drive was conducted in a week's time {wH-h many "straggling in" latet·), and this week had been 
previously proclaimed "League ·of Women Voters Week" in all four villages by the village presidents. 
There had been much publicity, it had bean on all four village Boa~·d agendas, and we had sent pre• 
drive letters to each prospective contributor as wel I as to our own members. We then fol lowed up the 
letter wHh a personal contact to each prospect.. Of all the 257 original contacts a personal visit was 
paid to each and every one. In some cases this meant going back several times ro find the person in 
or to receive the onswei·. Prior to the drive we had two visii's from the Finance VP on the sS-ote Board, 
who was a wondei·ful help. We feel the drive was an unqualified success in that we reached our goal, 
we took our story i'o many in the community, and we involved many of oui· members in the di'ive. 
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Know Vol.JI, <.., " E v,1tn 
Th 1.10k at rttitled fO,< I A_ I I ':Y FO UR i~ a s"" l/ 211 

X 8-1/2 11 publication of 44 pages, done by 
photo o ffset ptocess We we~e very fortunate in our financing - one company contributed all of 
the type preparation, an ar tist contributed the cover design, layout and paste-up, and another com
pany contributed the printing arid stitching of the bookie,· . In addition, we received a monetary 
contribution to help us with mailing costs. Th0 booklets will be sold for a nominal amount to the 
general public. Officials of the fou1 vi llages, all contributor, of informoHon for the booklet, finan
cial contributors to our finance drive, our present members, ond all new members will receive com• 
plimentary copies. We shall ., of coUfSe, give copies to those companies and individuals who made 
the publication possible , as well as copies to each school, newspaper, radio station, library, and 
po k district community hol>:»e . 

Ptepoting for the booklet there we1·e two 1Jnit meeting.\ and one genetal meeting held~ Information 
gaii,ed ond p,-epa•otion "'e e a,scus.'ied ot le"lgth. The vi II age p'esidents were guests at the general 
maehng al"d oddtes.'>ed the group on their village problems as well as their concept of how our League 
could be most helpful to the c.ommunity ft 

A film was prepoted on the League communities giving some histot·y and present day infonnation. 
Thi, film was shown, with nan-ation by our Know Your Town choinnan, who, with her husband, had 
done the fi lm , ot the unit meetings and again at the general meeting. We anticipate its use at var
ious meetings in the future . 

Voters Service 

0..- Voters Service activities have been quite extensive, and will become more so after our recogni
tion as a full-fledged League. A candidates' maeting is being planned prior to the spring 1972 elec
tions. This becomes an involved planning process considering all the different candidates involved. 
To Indicate the problems that candidates' meetings can become for us, we need only mention that 13 
candidates for Village Boord ran in one village last year o 

An infom,ation sheet has been prepared ond is used by the Welcome Wagon group in the area. Our 
bulletin has included such article, as the election calendar for 1971 's February elections (including 
dates, candidates for all 5 communities then involved, How to Apply for Absentee Ballots, Be in the 
Know About Our Elections, Some Q & A About Anti-Pollution Bond Act in November of 1970, and 
Registration Information on General Elections of November 3, 1970. 

Our Membership Chainnan addressed a girl scout group., They received infonnation on voting and 
advice leading to their government badge. Our County Clerk has been "under fire

11 
from various 

groups {including some of the LWV groups in the county) for what they consider not vigorous attempts 
at voter registration, particularly in the ease of the 18-year olds. We hope to become more involved 
in this problem after we are recognized. Our Voters Service Chairman has become well known to our 
community and receives many telephone calls and inquiries for information. She enlisl's and coordin
ates observers from the League to all of the village Boards, the school board, park district board, 
libr::iry board, four planning commissions and four zoning boards - a full time job in itself! 

STATE PROGRAM 
'ConStituti;.:;aTRevision and lmplemen tot ion 
~1orto-the h'lTiot" our G;;9;e-hefcfone-gi;eral membership meeting and one public meeting on Con
Con (Constitutional Convention). At the first meeting, facts about the new then-proposed Constitution 
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were explained 1,i detai I and diic:us1iGd. It NOS decided to sponsor a public meeting at which our 
area"s two delegate1 to Con-Con would be guest 1peake1tS. 

We enlisted co-sponsotthip (in name only - we did all planning and execution of the program) of four 
civic organizations~ Dundee- Lions and Jaycees Clubs ond Carpentersville-Lions and Jaycees Clubs. 
They each contributed publicity and member support. The meeting wos a great success. There were 
more than 100 in attendance, and the presentation, discussion, and question and answer period were 
excel lent. We received wonderful support both before and ofter the meeting from our local news
papers and radio stations. Con-Con material was distributed to those in attendance. We also dis
tributed Con-Con material in loeal shopping centers an:i shopping districts in the week before the 
election. 

SiM th Con t,tvtlon'• occeptane by the votffl, it i, the intention of this subieot to aid the Consti
tution's imple.nentation anJ to seek revisio"' 01 th. c,9w con•nsus Indicates a need. Our Con-Con 
Cha rman, who did a really outstanding iob with her committee, retains this portfolio, and she and 
her original committee wish to follow it through. 

l.oca!._~overnment, Schools, ~"..!X Task Force 

Because there has been no specific study on schools or local government since we become provisional, 
O\A' major work has been through a position review of all past studies the League has done. There 
hove been various mentions in o~ bulletins including some infonnation on the review meeting material. 

Local government is schedule<.! for unit meetings in January, 1972. We have included, as preparatory 
reading, a copy of State's Home Rule and the local Official publication with each bulletin in Decem
ber. There wi II be more material included in the January bulletin prior to the meeting. 

Civi I Ri~hts 2nd Liberties 
Pait positions token by the league have been covered during our po$itlon review progrcrn. There has 
been no scheduled study on this item since we becc,ne provisional, and there is none scheduled unti I 
next fa II season. 

Dar Co!! 
We held unit meetings to achieve a consensus in November. Printed material hod been prepared by 
the committee and was distributed. It gave facts about day care as it exists in Illinois, and we had an 
excellent discussion. Prior to the meetings three articles appeared in our bulletin to infonn everyone 
of day care facts, myths, and on example of model centers. Two of our members have been appointed 
to a committee to consider day care for our community. The committee includes the township super
visor, clergymen from the area, and several other interested citizens. We wi II be carrying this 
program item through in this way as well as in the manner that the League requires. 

Election Laws 
Unit ;;eetfn; were held in March of 1971 to toke o consensus on election laws in Illinois. Our con
sensus appeared in bulletin, followed by the state consensus when it became available. We have had 
n1.1nerous articles on elections and election laws in our bulletin. Election laws consensus {a new one) 
was originally scheduled for January meetings, but due to a change in schedule by State we will re
schedule them for April or May. We will welcome the opportuniiy to participate more fully in the 
local aspect of this question after our recognition. There have been several instances within the last 
year or so where questionable procedures in elections have occured locally, and we would like to be 
in a position to study such questions fully. 
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Land Use 
t:i,'.;'d use was discussed as it was involved in Environmental Quality during that study. It was covered 
as it is involved in housing in our review unir meetings In October., 1971. All of our meetings wer0 
preceded by publicity in four newspapers and two radio stations. After such meetings a publicity re
lease is sent with information concerning the meeting's discussions, and any facts which were pre
sented. Land use is scheduled for consensus meetings in Moy of 1972. 

Correctionai Procedures & Facilities 
Wehave dnextremely able and active choinnan for this item, an:J although it isn't scheduled for unit 
meetings until March, 1972, we all feel very fa.-r1iliar with it already. The item will cover all cor
rectional procedures, facilities in our state. We have participated in tours to Valley View, St. 
Charles, Geneva, and Sheridan - all youth correctional facilities. (12 at,·ended) A corrections re
port appeared tn the December, 1971 bulletin. This subject is such an important and timely one, and 
it has elicited great interest frorn our members. We had as speaker for our April, 1970 meeting 
Mrs. Matson Holbrook, a Geneva League mernber, who has been instrumental in starting Volunteers 
in Probation in Kane County. As a result, four of our members are participating in this program. 

NATIONAL PROGRAM 
~~,;_;,1~rQ~al ity-
1~ur EOCommittee, consisting of eight, presented its program in January of 1971. It had done a great 
deal of preparation; great concern for this item is evident in our League. In addition to the excellent 
material fTom National, the committee also used material obtained from HEW, including a film. A 
great deal of material was also used from anti-pollution agencies in Chicago and from our own village 
ordinances. 

The bulletins have had seven differ~t articles on EQ since we began. Reports of our meetings have 
appeared ols-::> in the newspapers and on the radio stations. After our recognition we anticipate being 
able to tie this in with our local situation. We have pollution problems in the Fox River, and it is of 
definite local interest to us as well as in a general sensia. 

Human Resources 
Alt'F.ough our Hunan Resources committee presented its program in November of 1970, the welfare 
question seems to come up on some context with almost every meeting. The committee had an excel
lent presentation with many graphs and charts picturing the welfare situation i;~ Illinois ond over the 
United States. The topic hos appeared six different times in our bulletin articles. We used pamph
lets as well as material from newspapers depicting local and statewide problems. Membe,·s of our group 
were active in the Kane County Welfare Study group. After our recognition we hope to become more 
involved in the Kane County Public Aid Coalition. We have observed their meetings and participated 
in the dis~ussions, but due to our provisional status have taken no active port in their group. 

For~ign Pol~Y. 
Our coverage has primarily consisted of unit meetings and material in the bulletin. Prior to the meet
ings the bulletin corried past and present positions taken by the league. Our meetings hod some of 
the most spirited discussions of any we have experienced. Slide$ on the UN aid programs were also 
shown 'lt these meetings, and we discUS1ed foreign aid as well. 

Representative Govemnent 
The topic was QOVered by a review of material in Study and Action at unit meetings in October, 1971 
held e.sr,,eciall,,fu review all past and present positions of the lecgue. Articles on Electoral College 
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refonn app001'ed based on Mrs. Donald Clusen's speech before the Senate Judiciary Committee on 
Electoral College Refonn. We have a chaimian for the committee, and stand ready to "dive in 11 ".,hen 
the time comes again. 

U.S. Con~ess 
Our meeti~on Congress are scheduled for February, 1972. They were originally scheduled for 
last June, but the chairman became suddenly ill and spent a considerable time in the hospital. Tha 
study committee has been meeting for some months now, and has done much preparation. Two articles 
have appeared in our bulletin - one in November, 1971 and the other in December, 1971 to prepare 
members for the corning meeting. More material will appear in the January issue and very possibly 
the February issue prior to the mee tings. This should provide us with one of our first opportunities for 
action after the national consensus is completed. We would hope to have received our recognition 
by that time and be eligible for action. We anticipate considerable member interest as well as com
munity interest when it occurs. 

Local Agenda 
We have-·h'ad=three meetings to discUS3 the po~ible subjects for one or two proposed local program 
items which will be presented for approval at our annual meeting in April, assOO'ling we will have re
ceived our recognition by that time. The standards for choosing a local progrcm item were reviewed, 
and much discussion followed. Our local agenda committee will draw its proposed program from these 
discussions. 

State Advisor's Comments {Contained in cover letter of transmittal to State Board) 
f1oegan working with-this provisional league as their advisor shortly after they had organized. They 
were all new to League and had much to learn. 

They had a change in president and a few Boord changes. However, instead of causing an adverse 
effect, they becane stronger and well organized. I feel the present Board is a good one, well infonned 
on league procedure, aware of Board responsibilities as well as their individual portfolios. They a re 
enthusiastic and willing to work. · 

A special commendation should be made for their extremely successful finance drive. For a new 
league in communities unaware, before their organization, of tha League of Women Voters, the $500 
goal was an ambitions one. To surpass it was to prove beyond a shadow of a doubt, their acceptance 
and support in the communities they serve. The Carpentersville-Dundee area knows they have a 
league of Women Voters and they know what they do! 11 They have done on outstanding job in public 
relations, and the publication of their local study will be frosting on the coke I 

All requirements for recognition have been achieved, as you can see by reading their application. 
Therefore, with great pleasure3 I recommend the recognition of the fTovisional League of Carpsnters
ville-Dundee as a full fledged local League. 

IMPORTANT NOTEg II- inust be kept in mind that League organization patterns diffe,· somewhat fton: 
state to state. Membership and financial requirements are stricter in Texas, due primarily to the 
distances which must be travelled in most coses to service a provisional League. 
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November 16, 1970 

League of Women Voters of the United States 
1730 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Dear Mrs. Benson: 

At the October Board meeting, the Board of the League of Women Voters 
of Texas agreed to grant recognition to the Provisional League of 
Women Voters of Pearland Area provided certain corrections were made 
in the application for recognition as a provisional League. Those 
corrections have been made as of November 9, 1970. Therefore, it is 
with great pleasure that recognition is granted to this provisional 
League. 

Enclosed is the necessary infonnation for your files. 

Sincerely, 

Mrs. Darvin M. Winick, President 
League of Women Voters of Texas 

VW/ag 
encls. 



D£c 
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 2, 1989 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING ] 1989 

The November 2, 1989 board meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by 
Acting President Ina Sides. 

Board present: Ina Sides, Carolyn Worley, Bettye Osteen, Rose Boldman, 
Tootie McComb, Beverly Frauenberger, Pat Johnson, Mary 
Anna Vance, Martha Otto 

Members present: Carol Bruno, Mae Wilkins, Oleta Hawkins, Betty Clements, 
Frank Clements, Delores Fenwick, Helen Beckman, Stella 
Roberts 

The minutes of the October 5 and October 26, 1989 meetings were read and 
approved. 

Treasurer's report was approved showing an ending balance of $1,475.60. 

Plans for our Christmas party were finalized. 

Voters Service Chairman reported that 34 people were registered at our 
voter registration drive in September. 

The Chair asked board members to add the 3rd Thursday board meetings on our 
calendars. 

Program 

Constitutional amendments were discussed. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:22 p.m. 

Tfb Ollt/icu ~ 
Martha Otto, Secretary 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 



PEARLA ND AREA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
APRIL 30 THRU OCTOBER 31, 1989 

eginning balance April 30, 1989 

Income : 

Dues 
Fund Raiser 

Founders Day 
Subscriptions DPM 
Misc 

otal Income: 

Expenses: 

Pledges 
LWV-U.S. 
LWV-TX 

.PPM 
Community Service 
Publications 
Bank Draft-Printed cks 
Meetings 

otal Exl?enses: 

Balance to Date 

URRENT MONTH ACTIVITY : 

Receipts: 

Fund Raiser 
Founders Day 

Door Prize 
Total Receipts: 

Expenses: 

Publications - LWVUS 

et Gain (Loss) Current Month 

894.00 

391 . 00 
55 . 00 
28.00 

522.00 
150.00 
55.00 
22. 15 
40 .20 
25.06 
1 3. 1 7 

391 . 00 
9.00 

26.20 

935.18 

1 , 368 . 00 

827.58 

1 , 475.60 

400.00 

26.20 

373.80 



D[c 11989 
MINUTES OF OCTOBER 26, 1989 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING 

The October 26 , 1989 meeting of the League of Women Voters of the Pearland 
Area was cal led to order at 7:09 p.m. by President-Elect Ina Sides to 
discuss plans for our transitional period. 

Board present : Ina Sides, Pat Johnson, Tootie McComb, Mary Anna Vance, 
Bettye Osteen, Carolyn Worley, Martha Otto 

At the request of President-Elect Ina Sides , Oleta Hawkins was also 
present. 

Due to personal reasons , Juanita Fletcher resigned as President of the 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area at the October 21, 1989 special 
board meeting held at the Community Center . Sondra Ferst l , State VP of 
Organization, Ruth Ann Geer, Policy and By-Laws and board members were 
present . · 

In compliance with Article 5, Section 4 of our by- laws and the line of 
succession established at our May 4, 1989 board meeting, Tootie McComb 
moved that Ina Sides be designated as acting president for the remainder of 
the fiscal year, seconded by Carolyn Worley, motion carried. 

Carolyn Worley moved that the Treasurer and President be authorized to sign 
checks with only one signature requi red, seconded by Mary Anna Vane~ , 
motion carried. 

State Board meeting will be held November 4 & 5 in Bay Area. 

Sign up sheets for committees will be circulated at our next meeting. 

Carolyn Wor ley moved that we have membership meetings at 7:30 p.m. on the 
1st Thursday and change the board meetings to 7:30 p.m. on the 3rd Thursday 
of each month effective November 1989, seconded by Tootie McComb, motion 
carried. A brief board meeting will be held November 2 at 7:00 p.m. to 
approve minutes . 

Tootie McComb presented material on Earth Day concerning pollution, water, 
air, toxic waste, acid rain, depletion of rain forest, etc. Bettye Osteen 
moved that we publish this information in the next Voter, seconded by Pat 
Johnson, motion carried. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 



D/:'.n ... (, 1 
MINUTES OF OCTOBER 5, 1989 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING /989 

The October 5, 1989 board meeting was called to order at 6: 40 p.m. by 
President-Elect Ina Sides. 

Board present: Ina Sides, Mary Anna Vance, Bettye Osteen, Yolanda Ford, 
Rose Boldman, Alma Nolen, Pat Johnson, Beverly Frauen
berger, Tootie McComb, Carolyn Worley, Martha Otto 

Members present: Jodie Patnod, Oleta Hawkins, Inez Farmer, Delores Fen-
wick, Mary Stanford, Betty Clements, Frank Clements 

The minutes of the September 7, 1989 meeting were read and approved. 

Treasurer's report was approved showing an ending baiance of $1,101.80. 

Weiner's inventory project has been confirmed for 6:30 a.m., Sunday, 
January 7. Members will work for approximately 6-7 hours at minimum wage. 

Founder's Day Parade on October 14 will start at 10:00 a.m. Booth will be 
open 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

A special meeting has been called and will be conducted by State Leagu~ at 
1:00 p.m. October 21, 1989 at the Community Center to discuss problems . 
Every member will be notified by mail . 

Voter r egistration was held at Kroger store in Pearland on September 22 and 
23. Since this project was not approved at the last board meeting, Oleta 
Hawkins was requested by Voters' Service Chairman to call board members for 
approval. Ten members were contacted and all approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 7: 15 p.m. 

Martha Otto, Secretary 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 



1989 
MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 7, 1989 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING 

The September 7, 1989 board meeting was called to order at 6:45 p.m. by 
President Juanita Fletcher. 

Board present: Juanita Fletcher, Martha Otto, Bettye Osteen, Mary Anna 
Vance, Pat Johnson, Beverly Frauenberger, Ina Sides, 
Yolanda Ford, Rose Boldman, Alma Nolen 

Members present: Mae Wilkins, Susan Elam, Oleta Hawkins, Betty Clements, 
Frank Clements, Helen Beckman, Delores Fenwick 

The minutes of the July 22, 1989 surrrner board meeting were read and 
approved as read. 

Treasurer's report was approved showing an ending balance of $1,135.80. 

Weiner's Inventory project has been scheduled for January 7, 1990 at the 
Friendswood store . 

Discussion was held on having a booth at the Brazoria County Fair. Pat 
Johnson moved that we table this project until next year, seconded by Mary 
Anna Vance, motion carried. 

Calendar update was presented by Rose Boldman. Bay Area State board 
meeting on November 4 & 5 was added to calendar. Beverly Frauenberger also 
reported that the Lions Club was confirmed for December 1 for our Christmas 
Party. Ina Sides moved to approve calendar including addi t ions, seconded 
by Bettye Osteen, motion carried. 

Constitutional Amendments/Voters Guide 

Discussion was held on purchase of State Voter's Guide of amendments to 
distribute on Founder's Day. Ina Sides moved to authorize League to 
purchase ready camera copy for $14.00 if we do not automatically get one 
from State, seconded by Rose Boldman, motion carried. Bettye Osteen 
volunteered to make 500 copies of amendments to distribute at Founder's 
Day . 

President Fletcher received a letter from the Advocacy Committee stating 
that "Any League that decides to spend money to support or oppose an issue 
on the ballot at any level of government must set up a political action 
corrmittee." 

Banner 

The chair reported that we could purchase a 20' by 3' open net mesh banner 
for under $250. Members felt that we needed a stronger banner. The chair 
will investigate further. 



Founder's Day 

Discussion was held on Founder's Day event. Ron Carter is donating use of 
car and driver. Stella Roberts is also donating use of her car. Raffle 
tickets are being sold 3/$1 .00 for drawing on holiday baskets and other 
items. 

Observer Core 

The Observer Core attended a School Board meeting and recommended everyone 
to attend the two remaining meetings. The recent flood was the main topic 
of discussion at the Council meeting. 

Leigh Starlin of Secos International, Carolyn Ritter and Dr. Marvin L. 
Ritter -of Pearland presented an excellent program on Toxic Waste. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:22 p.m. 

ID~ M 
Martha Otto, Secretary 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 
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MINUTES OF THE JULY 22, 1989 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING 

The July 22, 1989 summer board meeting was held in Friendswood at the home 
of President Juanita Fletcher . One board member arrived early at 1:55 p.m. 
but left to run an errand. It was the consensus of those present that 
meeting should begin once we had quorum. Quorum was reached at 2:17 p.m. 
whereby meeting was called to order by President Fletcher. 

Board present: Juanita Fletcher, Ina Sides, Rose Boldman, Mary Anna 
Vance, Yolanda Ford, Betty Osteen, Tootie McComb, Martha 
Otto 

The minutes of the May 6, 1989 meeting were read and approved with one 
correction. The chair pointed out that board succession positions should 
be listed by titles rather than by names. Bettye Osteen suggested that 
copies of the minutes be made and distributed to all members at the 
September meeting. 

Treasurer's report was approved showing an ending balance of $1,141 .80. 

The chair recommended Rose Boldman for the vacant position of Vice 
President for Program for a one year term with the condition that at the end 
of one year the nominating committee nominate someone else to serve the 
remaining year. Bettye Osteen so moved, seconded by Ina Sides, motion 
carried. 

Discussion was held on Carolyn Worley regarding unpaid dues. The Board 
suggested that we should make every effort to keep her as a board member. 
The Board asked President Fletcher to send her a letter telling her that 
she is missed and needed. Other members will also try to contact her. 
Motion was made to table action until next week. 

Discussion was held regarding other board nominations (tabled from the May 
meeting) . The chair suggested that we 1 eave the option open and if the need 
arose then the Board could consider nominating a good member to a position. 
Mary Anna Vance moved that we operate with the current board, seconded by 
Bettye Osteen, motion carried. 

The chair suggested a change in the wording of the policy sheet to make it 
more flexible . Item 4 reads: "The Board shall review the local policy 
sheet at the second board meeting of the new League year. It may change it 
only then if necessary. (Change: It may change it then or when the by- laws 
are changed.) An approved copy shou 1 d be sent to each member. 11 After 
discussion, Mary Anna Vance moved not to take action on this pol icy, 
seconded by Tootie McComb, motion carried. Recommendation denied. 

Discussion was held on a recommendation by the chair to form a special "By
laws and Organization Review Committee" to review by-laws and organization 
procedures. The chair recommended Pat Johnson as Chairman or as a member 
of that committee. Rose Bo 1 dman moved that Pat Johnson chair the committee 
and to allow her to choose her own committee members, seconded by Yolanda 
Ford, motion carried . 



Old Business 

Regarding request of Nancy Thomas for local League membership only, a 
letter was received from Diane Sheridan, State League, ruling out this 
possibility . Letter was sent to Nancy Thomas and she has elected to drop 
out completely. 

Letter was received from the City of Pearland stating that Council voted to 
meet all of our conditions on the League Banner. The chair will try to 
enlist Mary Stanford to investigate cost and find a corporate sponsor. 

League Post Office Box 

Ina Sides expressed a desire for a League Post Office box. She felt that 
it would be helpful during our membership drive and would make it easier 
for prospective members who want to contact the League. This would also 
give us a central location for all League mail . The cost is $28.00 per 
year. It was the consensus of the Board to postpone-action on this until 
next year. 

Picnic in the Park 
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Ina Sides reported that a "Picnic in the Park" event had been discussed at 
the last membership meeting. She asked to table this until she could meet 
with Mae Wilkins to set up a definite date. 

Founder's Day and Hobbyfest 

Discussion was held regarding booths at Founder's Day and Hobbyfest. The 
Board elected to participate only at Founder's Day to be held in Pearland 
on October 14. Ina Sides suggested we could register voters, have 
membership information packets and also coordinate a fund raiser. Mary 
Anna Vance moved to nominate Rose Boldman as chairman of our Founder's Day 
event, seconded by Bettye Osteen, motion carried. 

Board Meetings 

During the President's training session it was the consensus that we were 
not spending enough time on board meetings. President Fletcher's concept 
was that it isn't how long we spend but how much we accomplish that counts. 

The chai r felt that to expand the organization we need to have a better 
mechanism of getting better input from the membership . A Board member 
suggested that printed agenda be available for all members and after our 
program, instead of adjourning we could have a "membership business 
meeting" to give them a quick summary of what we accomplished at Board 
meeting. The membership could then voice their concerns or their desire 
for the Board to reconsider a particular issue. If necessary, we could 
call a special meeting to address their issues. It was the consensus of the 
Board to try this out at our September meeting. 



Bettye Osteen brought up the question of a League Historian. Board members 
agreed that we did not have one. 

Meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 

ffi rw1JuvM 
Martha Otto, Secretary 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 
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MINUTES OF THE MAY 4, 1989 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS MEETING 

The May 4, 1989 meeting of the League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 
was called to order at 6:46 p.m. by President Juanita Fletcher. 

Board Present: Juanita Fletcher, Martha Otto, Jodie Patnod, Tootie McComb, 
Beverly Frauenberger, Alma Nolen, Pat Johnson, Nancy Thomas , 
Mary Anna Vance, Yolanda Ford 

Members: Mary Stanford, Bettye Osteen, Inez Farmer, Rose M. Boldman, 
Oleta Hawkins, Helen Beckman, Betty Clemens, Frank Clemens, 
Susan Elam 

The minutes of the March 2, 1989 meeting were read and approved . Bettye 
Osteen, an off board member recognized by the chair, suggested the following 
be added "Meeting was he ld at Fran Coppinger's home and it was well organized 
and a great party." 

Treasurer's report was approved showing an ending balance of $1,482.03. 

Nancy Thomas submitted a letter of resignation as Treasurer effective 
July 1, 1989. The chair recommended Betty Osteen, CPA for the position. 
Nancy Thomas moved to accept appointment of Bettye Osteen as Treasurer, 
seconded by Alma Nolen, motion carried. Tootie McComb asked if this was 
not the job of the nominating committee. President Fletcher stated that 
according to Robert ' s Rules once a person takes office and a vacancy occurs, 
the chair can make recommendations. 

Discussion was held pn DPM's (Duplicate President's Mailings). The chair 
stated that Ina Sides can make copies for the League at no charge. Tootie 
McComb moved that the League order one copy of DPM's for $27.50 for Ina 
Sides and authorize her to make copies for the other two VP's, seconded by 
Nancy Thomas, motion carried. The chair stated this was an excellent 
suggestion. 

The chair recommended Pat Johnson and Carolyn Worley to the nominating 
committee. Beverly Frauenberqer moved to accept their nominations. Tootie 
McComb seconded it, motion carried unanimously. 

The chair asked that the Board establish succession. Tootie McComb moved 
that succession to the chair be established as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Juanita Fletcher . (I_ 
~s ~-;~ 
~tnod /5,:/vr /4 
~nce ~/r 

Seconded by Jodie Patnod, motion carried. 

Discussion was held regarding the nomination of 6 directors. The chair 
suggested that we defer these nominations. Jodie Patnod moved that we 
table this matter, seconded by Pat Johnson, motion carried . 

I 



Use of our present meeting facility was discussed. Nancy Thomas moved 
that we continue meeting at the Community Center, seconded by Jodie 
Patnod, motion carried. President Fletcher will send letter to Community 
Services confirming the continued use of our meeting place. 
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Some members have expressed a desire to hold local League membership only. 
Alma Nolen moved to have the President write a letter to State asking for . 
a ruling on this, seconded by Jodie Patnod, motion carried. 

Our League banner (Remember to Vote) is in bad shape . New banner will 
cost over $300.00. Jodie Patnod moved to send letter to city officials to 
ask if crew would be available to put up and take down banner. If they 
agree, then we can proceed with plans to get a new one. We should also 
check on insurance covering this crew, seconded by Mary Anna Vance, motion 
carried. President will write letter to city council. 

Vice President Reports 

Jodie Patnod . A sign-up sheet on state, local and national programs was 
circulated to members. Jodie Patnod moved that Child Care be our main 
focus, seconded by Mary Anna Vance, motion carried. 

Mary Anna Vance. She reported that the ads were a big success. Oleta, 
Mary Anna and Jodie worked very hard on this project. 

Announcements 

Board meeting and training will be scheduled soon. Becky Dodson will 
conduct the board training. 

Organizational meeting is planned for this summer. 

Annual meeting for Bay Area League, 9:00 a.m. on May 20, 1989 at the Houston 
Yacht Club. 

Membership Drive kickoff meeting, May 16, 7:00 p.m. at Ina Sides home. 

Once the new treasurer takes over, the new President will form a Finance 
Task Force to review finances of the organization. 

Old Business: Ad campaign complete. 

Board meeting adjorned at 7:38 p.m . 

The president requested the right to go before the assembly. 

Since our by-laws do not stipulate the method by which committees are to 
be appointed, the chair must go before the assembly and ask them to determine 
how corrvnittees will be appointed. 

Susan Elam moved that the chair be authorized to make corrvnittee appointments 
without the approval of the board, seconded by Bettye Osteen. Standing 
vote was 9 FOR, 8 OPPOSED, motion carried. 



Program 

President Juanita Fletcher gave an overview of the State convention. 

The Congressional interview with Congressman Tom Delay was reported by 
Helen Beckman. 

Helen Beckman also presented a summary of the League National Program. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m. 

Martha Otto, Secretary 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 
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Pearland 77581 485-3504 

Pearland 77581 485-3159 

Pearland 77581 485-7699 

AKERS, Kathy 

AKERS, Jerry 

BECKMAN, Helen 

BOLDMAN, Rose 

BRISTOW, Mary Emma 

CLEMENS, Betty 

101 G St. s.w. Apt. A818 Washington, (202) 
D.c . 20024 863-2338 

Rt. 4, Box 4451 Pearland 77 581 485-1240 

CLEMENS, Frank Rt. 4, Box 4451 

COPPIN1ER, Fran 2111 N. Galveston 

FARMER , Inez 4804 West Orange 

FENWICK, Delores 1910 Washington Irving 

FLh~CHER , Juanita 16746 Sq . Rigger Lane 

FORD, Yolanda 2701 Pineh111 Dr. s. 
FRAUENBERGER , Beverly 2602 Taylor Lane 

HAWKINS, Oleta 2112 N. Grand Blvd. 

JOHNSON, Pat 2604 Taylor Lane 

JO~ES , Diana Mo 1302 E Broadway #432 

KAMSHAEFER, ·Peggy Rt. 4, Box 4706 

KNAPP , Ruth 2114 N. Grand Blvd . 

•oCO~, Idalea (Toot ie ) 3914 Sh ady Crest 

MILLER, Myrna 

NOLEN, Alma 

PATNOD, Jodie 

2707 Pineoone 

2107 N. Ga l veston 

3703 Dorothy Lane 

Pearland 77581 485-1240 

Pe arland 77581 485-1349 

Pearland 77581 485-227 5 

Pearland 77581 485-5090 

Friendswood 
?7546 482-2366 

Pearland 77581 485-6465 

Pearland 7'758ll 485•g1a1·. 

Pearland 77581 485-1583 

Pearland 77581 485-3626 

Pearland 77581 996-0425 

Pearland 77581 485-2085 

Pearland 77581 485-1551 

Pearland 77581 482-7447 

Pearland 77581 482-5839 

Pearland 77581 485-1768 

Pearland 77581 485-4406 



,,, . ' 
L WV /PA 
MEMBEHSHIP ROS'l'i.:;R Hl88 - 1989 
Pa~e 2 

RITT 1-!;R , Carol 3511 Longherridp;e 

ROE:ERTS , Stella 2916 Green Tee 

S ID.1!..S, Ina 2405 Cunningham 

STANFORD , Mary 5306 Apple Sprinr;s 

THOitlAS , Nancy Rt . 5 , Box 577'7 

VANCE, Mary Anna 2707 Churchill 

WORLEY , Cnrolyn Rt . 2 , Box 2796 

BHUNO, Carol P. o. Box 1964 

Peorland 77581 485- 2375 

PenrJ and 77581 485- 2464 

Pe nrland 77581 485- 7503 

Pe a r land 77584 485- 4444 

P0nrlr.nd 77584 489- 8341 

Pearland 77581 485-1030 

Pearlr. nd 77581 482-6169 

Penrl;md 77581 485- 3419 



LEAGUE OF WOJ..1EN VOTLRS OF Tl!;XAS 
1212 Guadalupe , #107 
Austin , Texas 7 8701 

LWVTX 132 
2112 N. Grand Bl vd . 
Pearland , Texas 
April 26 , 1989 

Accor ding to t he PRESIDENTS ' COUNSELOR and other 
instruct i ons , the outgoing · president should send to 
Stat~ new officers , budget , and program fo r the coming 
year on "Form Provided~ No f orm has b een provided thus 
f ar , so I am s ending these items as we prepare t hem ; 
however , I shall be happy to s end them in proper form if 
forms will be provided . I will be out of town for two 
weeks of :May, and I f ee l the deadline for submitting this 
mat P. r ial may have passed when I return home . 

I should like to thank the State League Office crew for 
providing great guidance fo this out - going 1988- 1989 Lea~ue 
president of Pearland Area . I do appreciate your help . 

Sincerely , , 

eicvc.~ 
Oleta c . Hawkins 
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LEAGUE of WOMEN VOTERS of TEXAS 
1212 Guadalupe, No. 107 • Austin , Texas 78701 • Tel 512/472-1100 

April 28, 1989 

Dear Oleta, 

Thanks for your kind words! 

There are no forms provided for sending the local League's 
budget to t h e state office. That directive may have come 
from an o ld Pres. Counselor, or some other publication. 

I have enclosed the current forms for listing the l ocal League 
board and ordering DPMs. I notice that you've send Pearland's 
Local League Program Survey for this year, so you probably 
already have t h e forms I've enclosed. Thanks for the board 
list you enclosed in your mailing, but we'll still need 
addresses and phone numbers for them . • 

Many thanks, Oleta, 

Best, 

1~e 
P.S. Is there an income side for Pearland's budget? You've sent 

expenses (the bad part), but could you dredge up a copy 
of the good part? 

M4y 1 
I am enclosing " Pro,iected Income " based on last year ' s /989 
figures . I am turnin~ over to the inroming president 
the forms : "Board of Directors" and "DPM Subscriptions " 
to be completed and submitted to you since only she 
knows the portfolios to be assigned . The new president 

Juanita Fletcher 16~46 Sq . Rig~er Lane 
FriendswoQd , TX 77546 
Te1 : l 713 J 482 - 2366 



SLATE OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

The Nominating Corrmittee recorrme nd s the following for e l ect i on 
as Of fice rs and Dir ec tors for the 1989-90 term of off i ce: 

First Vice P r esident 

Second Vice P resi de n t 
(P r esident Elect) 

Secretary 

Directors 
(Elected for 2 years ) 

Nominating Corrmittee 
(Serving one year ) 

Jod ie Pat nod 

Ina Side s 

Martha Otto 

Yolanda Ford 
Be verly Frauenbe rge r 
Alma Nol e n 

Oleta Hawk i ns , Chai r 
Kathy Ake rs, Off Boa rd 
Inez Farmer, Off Board 

Officers and Directors who a r e completing their te rms of office 
are as f o l l ow s : 

Pres i dent ( i n com i n g ) 

Third Vice P r esident 

Treasurer 

Directors 

Juanita Fletcher 

Mary An na Vance 

Nancy Thomas 

Pat Johnson 
Ida lea McComb 
Carolyn Worley 



O C T - 30 · .. 4 .- •• .. ·-· . ' , -·-· 

Di ane Sheridan , President 
Leasue of Women Voters - Texas 
~127 Rol ling Green 
Seabrook , Texas 77S86 

Dear Ms. She~idan , 

P. 0 1 

10/26/ 89 

In early September , on <:.he advi ce of Becky Dodson , my TLC person, I sol.ight 
the help of LWVTX in r~solving =ome problems I had been having with t he 
Pearland Area League of Women Voters (PALWV) . Copies of my 9/15/ 89 letter were 
sent to e ver-y mernber of PALWV in a timely manner , and e mseting war. zcheduled 
for 10/ 2 1/89 with Ferstel and Geer from State Soard. 

Upon enteri ng the meeting room s t approximately 12:45 pm I was h~nded e copy 
of?. l e tter, stil l ih the origina! stemped, unmail ed envelope , t hat had been 
ma i .l ed 'CO- y"ou- and o t here; neear ly t wo w~~!<l.'S e .::.rl ! Gr er. 10 / 9/.89. The /"le!!t in~ 
begar. ~t 1:00 pm, 

My original letter had stated that t wo faction~, comprising the ma jori t y of 
the membership, so controlled PALWV thEt it was st.agnent , in Finenoi"5l troub l e 1 

and not. fLJnctioning es a viabl e League. Frut hermc:-re, parliamentary procedure 
and Aules of Order were adhered to only minimally, 

I had presu~ed t hat by bringing LWVTX i M the y would help me put some order 
to the chaos and , a mong ott-er things, s how t he need for more uniform adher ence 
to by- l a ws and Rules of Order. I c ame to t he 10/ 21 /89 mee~ing Ful l y prepared 
to document, explain, and justify my statements and actions as PALWV ?resident 
under the rules of common and parliamentary l a w. 

What I got inst ead was a ''consensus" meeti l'1g iii y,ihich al 1 ap;:iearence of 
parliamentary propriety and law were ignored or repudieted, lies were promulg~ted, 
sometimes by non-members, and insults hurled at my persor, to the point t h,~t 
my husband and I have cons idered legal acti~· All of this i s on tape ~: ~r-~ 

my prior beard meetihgs. 
It is our opin ion t hat U</VTX >ia;; cornrn itted a ser i ous breach of duty to r.;e, 

end , wr,der 1;he 9uiee of ' 'conse:nsu~~ hes denied me due process, As a rc5ul t 
I have resigned as President of F'ALWV end accept no f urther l i abil ity for t he: 
acts of t hose acting on its behalf, effective 10/21/89. 

However, my resignation will not change conditions i n PALW . It will cont inue 
to be plagued by f actionalism, stagnati~n, _ ~nd fi Mancial penury end t he 
rc:;ent endorsement gi ven thos~ condit i ons by LWVTX will probably ~xacerbate 
al ready serious problems; ······, ,., .. ···0 • ···,- • . •• • • •• - -. ,,, ·, -.,, •• , •• · .--:· • • · - · ··-· -·- • 

My husband and I ere undecided as to what to do next, At the moment we 
tend to want to let the whole thing go s nd get or, ~ith mare i mportant s nd 
productive things irs our lives. However , it would ;_-,,e wor·th noting t hat in t he 
lette,-. of 10/ 9/89 and during t he 10/21/89 meeting, ··,:lividuals made false, 
slanderous, and libelous 5tatements against my person while ihvol ved i r, e 
League matter and d1..ily ~ppointed ·officers oF lWVTX made no effot"'t to prevent 
such statements. Needless to say, swch statemer ~~ . obviously sanctioned by LWViX 
could create numerous pr-oblems for LWVTX ir1 t r , :: ,;t:ure s ince others , so t reated, 
r:,ay not choose to be so char·i table . 

---- --· - ----- ----··---- .. 

Post-It·• brand fax transmittal rnarnC'l 7671 1101 p119cQ • 

To PJ/ll E From /4/tJ£ ~//e(JD, 

v 7<.yJ}Jo..n °0LW V - ·nrM S 

~ .3~ -~ "' 



LEAGUE of WOMEN VOTERS of TEXAS 
1212 Guadalupe, No. 107 • 

October 24, 1989 

TO: Members of the Board 
LWV- Texas 

FROM: Sondra Ferstl 

Austin, Texas 78701 

Or ganization Vice President, LWV-Texas 

• Tel 512/472-1100 

In response to a letter from the President of the League of Women 
Voters of Pearland, ,Juanita Fletcher, requesting assistance in 
resolving some problems in the local League, Ruthann Geer (Field 
Services Director) and I agreed to go to Pear land on Saturday, 
October 21, 1989. We met with 15 members of the League of Women 
Voters of Pearland at the Community Center, Pearland, on that 
date. Prior to that date I mailed a letter to each member of the 
LWV-Pearland outlining the purpose of the meeting, proposing an 
agenda to work through the problems, and requesting each member 
to attend. That agenda included determining what the alleged 
p roblems of the Pearland League were, generating solutions to the 
problems, to evaluate the possible options, and deciding on a 
course of action for the future. 

According to my notes, the following persons were present: 
.Juanita Fletcher, Beverly Frauenberger, Yolanda Ford, Ina Sides, 
Alma Nolan, Inez Farmer, Rose Boldman, Setty Osteen, Tootie 
McComb, Frank Clemens, Setty Clemens, Helen Beckman, Mary Anna 
Vance; others present who were not listed on the membership li_st 
I had received but who said they were members were Carolyn Worley 
and Jody Patnod. 

We met from 1 p.m. to approximately 3:30 p .m. Based on the 
d iscussion it appeared to me that central to the problem 
(although not the only problem) was the leadership style of the 
president which was viewed by the board of directors as 
authoritarian and confrontational. The president was well aware 
that what she perceived as right and necessary was not perceived 
that way by the rest of the board, certainly not by those present 
at this meeting on October 21st. The problem most frequently 
cited was the president's devotion to Robert's Rules of Order 
Newly Revised and the board's reluctance to use parliamentary 
procedure in the inflexible manner in which the president wished 
to use it. Many of those present at our Saturday afternoon 
meeting saw this conflict as one between Robert's rules and the 
LWV-Pearland bylaws; I am not sure we convinced all parties of 
the way in which one supplements the other. 

At any rate, when the discussion turned to p ossible solutions to 
the problems Juanita Fletcher herself mentioned her own 
resignation as the first of several possible solutions to the 



problems. In fact, about two hours into the meeting she took 
matters into her own hands and announced to all of u_s present 
that she was indeed resigning. In addition, -Juanita Fletcher 
asked Ina Sides, the president-elect, to come to her house the 
next afternoon to· pick up all of the materials for the 
president's portfolio. ~t this point Juanita Fletcher departed 
the meeting. 

Ruthann and I continued our discussion with the group to discuss 
changes that we perceived the board should consider. We 
recommended that they separate board meetings from general 
meetings of the membership, for we discovered that the current 
practice is to hold board meetings one hour before other meetings 
of the membership. The group, while not necessarily convinced of 
the wisdom of doing this, did agree to try this between now and 
annual meeting. 

I also expressed some concern that their policy statement could 
use some attention so that the policy statements would safeguard 
the League's nonpartisanship policy. ~e suggested they specify 
in their policy statement which board positions should be 
particularly sensitive to partisan political activity, such as 
the office of President and that of Voters Service chair. In 
addition we suggested that the board discuss and agree on what 
forms of political participation were acceptable for board 
members and which were not. 

We spoke briefly at the end of the meeting about the important 
role the nominating committee plays in proposing League 
leadership for the future. 

We were encouraged about the future of the LWV-Pearland when one 
member, at the outset of the afternoon's discussion, assured 
Ruthann and me that regardless of the outcome of the meeting 
there would be a League in Pearland. It is obvious that the 
League of Women Voters has a great deal of importance to the 
members and to their community. 

Since no secretary was taking minutes of the meeting, I offer 
this report as written documentation of what transpired. By 
means of a copy of this memo I am notifying the state office to 
change the entry for president of the LWV-Pearland from Juanita 
Fletcher to 

Ms. Ina Sides 
2405 Cunningham 
Pearland 77581 



Sandr a and Rnthonn , 

For sane time I have bePn involve~ l n t~e planning and 
execution of a celebration co1'11l:!emorating a high school 
anniversary , set for Octobn r ?1, 1989 . This is a fifty
t h ird anniversary , and to he a port of this activity is 
an opportuni ty that wil l not be offered me ever again. So 
as much as I ~ould l ike to be with the LWV /Pear land Area 
and you two on this dote , I must decline . I am hoping 
to l eavw the l uncheon enrly and r;et back to Pen rland by 
three P . I.'i • and attend the last hour of your meeting . 

I, for one, appreciate the time and effort you are giving t h is 
matter; however, I feel thnt had hls . Fletcher consulted 
the Board or the members1.rl.p on these matters, it would have 
been total l y unnecessary to infrin~e upon your time . 

Since I cannot be pr esent for the meeting , I wanted you to 
kn ow my interpr etation of the Pearland Lea~ue situation; 
consequently,·! am enclosinr, my thought s in the following 
letter. Also, I would like to reoues t that if the 
II II insolvency matte r is not cleared up to your total satis-
factio~ and the books have any oucstion concer ning the 
1988-1989 Lear:ue year , I would appr eciate an opportunity to 
go ove r this with you even if it menns thnt I make a trip 
to Austin . Ms 1 Fletcher hns already contncted r.1e about some 
improprieties \which nrc not there) in the accounting of 
l ast year ' s receipts . Our l ast year ' s treasurer was not 
a ~rofessi onal accountant nnd dict not list each item as a 
profe:JS ionnl mi r:ht hove , h1tt I won ld s tr.kc 111y 1 if e on he r 
honc~ty ~~~ ~ • n~~~c e f for t . I f ee l thnt ~s . Fletche r 's 
accus at!o~s nre a reflcct~.on on my inte~ri ty ns Leo~ue 
Presi~cnt l ast venr and I ccns ~dP r them also an effort to 
inpur,n Nar~cy •r:1 ornas I S honesty . You can see why I feel that 
not even the 2li ;--;l·J t e~, t doubt of the accuracy of our accounting 
s~oul d be allowed to p,o unchallenf.ed . I would apprec i a te 

being advised of your f indin~s . 

50 



TO : Sondra Ferstl , Ch ,Ji r, Scrviw' s to Local Leaa-ues 
Ru t h ann Geer , Crrn i r , Polic y / E:rlmvs /Ru les Comri i t tee 

YKOM : Oleta Hawkins, meml·:er L\'✓ V ,/Pfl,n•J.ann Arc'a , and I 1:r.1ediate 
Pnst PrAsidcnt 

RE : Letter you received from LWV/Pearland Area President, 
Juan i ta Fletcher, erroa eous ly dnted 12/15/89 

As a member of the LWV/Pearlnnd Area , I wan t 1wv;rx officials 
to know that I f eel the accusat i ons nnd dero~atory statements 
cont ained in the des i ~nntcd letter are inaccura te, without 
found ation, and l ar Rely only Llrs . Fletcher 's perce ption. The 
letter, i tse lf, is a prime 0xomple of Mrs. Fletcher 's failure 
to fo llow proper and e t h ical procedures, and this, I be l ieve , 
is the basic r eason f or the confusion most of us are f eeling at 
this time. The LWV/Pe nrlr·nd Arca has olwo.ys operated on 
the as stm1ption thnt if a problem arises , the president confers 
with those members in volved and tries to sol ve the problem. 
Should the president fail in th i s effort , the LWV/PA Board is 
asked for assistance, nnc'l tld.s failinr,

1 
the entire membership 

should become involved, nnd only afte r aJ.l these steps have 
been taken and f ul led should our problems be t hrust upon LWV /l'X. 
I am a charte r and continuous ~ember of thi s league, and to my 
knowledge all other presidents, unti l Mrs. Fletcher, have been 
able to strai~hten out problems wi thout dif f iculty and in a 
diplonot ic mo.nner . ~e hnve been fortunate to hove had a leaRue 
wherein all members have been conr,eninl, workinG toge ther, and 
enjoying the work and f el lowship of l ea~ue o Naturally, on many 
issues there nre d :i. sagr eer.'IOnts, but we discuss whatever issue 
is involved, reach conclu s ions, and rernoin friends with great 
r e spect f or each other . In my twenty years with this league, we 
have never before had dis sension:--Dis a~reement, yest Dissens ion -NO. 

I believe that Ms. Fletcher's so-called "Cr.itic a l Problems" are 
due to nothing more than :i.mproper procedure and lack of compliance 
with National, Stnte, and Loc:11 bylaws. Ms . Fletcher seems to 
fe el tha t the Pe arl8nd Board of Directors h as NO power unless · 
specifically al l oc a ted by her, and that committee chairs cannot 
carry out their duties unless she dictates when, where, and how. 
As is illustrated i n her l et t e r to Betty Clemens, Ms. Fletcher 
has taken impr oper acti on , un ilate r ally , ne ither notifying nor 
consulting the Bonrd . Thls assumption of t otal power by Ms . Fletcher 
has created confusion and unc e r tainty as +.o how t o proceed. Those 
of us who have portfolios are trying to fo llow ail ·bylaws·,·and 
policies in carrying out our jobs, but this procedure seems to 
conflict w:..·cL Us. Fletcher 's personnl n~enda . She does not seem 
to realize that she dcr- i vcs power only froJ;J the Soard_, but proceeds 
as if the Board has no power unless s pecifically granted by her. 
Herein , I believe , is the ousis for tlie con f usion and uncertainty 
we are now e xpe r ienc i n~ . 



----

To me, Ms. Fletcher 's le tter is so inaccurate as to be 
ridiculous, and had she asked the Bonrd's assistance in dealing 

II If with what she perceives as problems, all could have been solved 
at the local level. Tbe letter contains several statements which 
are in direct opposition to what Ms. Fletcher has stated in 
the past. For example! 

1. Ws• Fletcher's letter , pa~e 1, paragraph 2, liue 4: 
Our finances are a step or two from insolvent 

At our May , 1989 , meetinr;, when Ms . Fletcher was chairing 
her first meeting as president, she coMrnen~cd on how 
great was our fin ancial situntion , and she expressed 
thanks to the outRoin~ president and her finance committee 
for leaving the tre asury in such good financial shape. 
lfow we are suddenly near insolvency. Our last five audits 
show 

Ena i rn~ Balance, 

l?t6.38 
6~6.22 
514.23 
433021 
947.64 

Xe.LU: 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

Although $947.64 isn't a hur;e amount of money , it is 200% 
better than the year before, thank s to a fund raising activity 
in January, 1989, and another in March . I have talked with 
our present treasurer who tells me there is no question 
concerning our las t year's accounting - only a diff er ence of 
opinion as to the proper entry wordinr, . She also tells me 
that at this point in time we are still far better off financi ally 
tbhn we have been at this point in a Lca~ue :oar in a l ong time. 
I understand th at Us. Fletcher was 11 updnting1 our adopted budget 
for the 1989-1990~1year . I don 't know what this means . I am of 
the opinion that no changes in the adopted budget can be made 
until a r ecommendation is broup,ht before the ~embership at t he 
1990 annual meeting. If h'Irs. Fletcher has· "updated" the adopted 
budget, perhaps by now she f ee ls we cannot achieve the budget she 
i::3 making. 

2. !ds . Fle tcher 's letter, p age 1, paragraph 2, line 4, 
and the letter , page 2 , l ast paras raph, lines 6,7 
11 our voter's service ••• in o. state of quiet-near-death" 
~~he has no r espec t for procedures , objacts ~o 

,., 

major components of state bonrd policy , especially in 
re p;ard to voter rogi s trntton" 

I iaintain that Mrs. ~lemens is tryins to do the job of 
Voters' Service Chair accord i ng to the State Calendar as 
listed in LEAGUE DIRECTORY - 1989-1990 and trying to appease 

I 

I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 



Ms. Fletcher at t'be sar1e time . Hs . F1etr.h0r wnnted all 
fall r0 r:is trntion c e.r r-t<~d out on Oc tobc r 1 4 . Mrs. Clemens 
reali zed that October 8 is the lnst day anyone c an re r,ister 
and be qualified to vote in November. Certainl y Mrs. Clemens 
was agr eeable to conductln~ r ep;1. strat lon on both dotes. She 
went to Board mee ting i n Septembe r with the intention of asking 
the Board to approve September 22 • 23 as dates for our first 
fall registration . Ms. Fle t cher would not allow ':ler to speak. 
Members of the Board we r e cont acted by te lephone for advice as 
to how t o proceed. It was decided that the Board should be 
polled by telephone as t o t ime and place . Five-sixths of the 
Board members were contacted . Al l a~rced that we should offer 
our citizens a chance to qualify f or voting in November. To 
postpone all re r, istration until October 14 would make League 
look uninformed and f oolish . Mr s . Clemens had excellent 
co~pera tion from the County Cle rk's Staff, from the manager of 
the business where the r egistration was he ld, and from members 
who assisted with the re~istration . Rep;istration was very 
successful and a number of peopl e thanked us for reminding them 
of the election coming up i n November. Mr s . Cl emens has 
ordered the Voters Guide and has p l ans underway to get this 
information to our citizens. I n my estimation , this type of 
~oter Service act ivity c an in no way qualify as 11quiet-near
death~ 

I believe it w1s Mr s . Cl emens insistence that we have 
r egistration on September 22 and 23 , nnd October 14 , that 
prompted Us. Fletcher t o send her a notif i cution of 11dismiss al~ 
tC opy enclosed). This i s anothe r example of what I be lieve to 
be procedure in direct conflict with our bylaws . No member 
of the Board wos notified previously of this action, much 
less consul ted . It is this type of action by Us. Fletcher 
that I believe is causinr, many of us to lose confidence in her 
ability t o abide by the bylaws , to deal rupicably and fairly 
with difference s of opinion, and to le ad this l eague in such 
a manner as to maintain the hir;h deGr ee of respect LVN /PA has 
always h ad in this community. 

The Pearland Lea~ue has had many compliments from our Community. 
Our f ellow citizens are constantly expressing apprec i ation 
f or the s e rvice s League r enders . Also , LWV/1X has commended us 
on severa l occasions for the r;ood v,ork we have done and for 
having such a large percentnv,e o f our members take part i n state 
activities . 

The vast ma jority of our members are hard- working , well-intentioned, 
Leaguers who have a l ways tried to f ollow the byl aws and policies, 
as well as prope r and ethical standards and procedures. WE WILL 

(3) 
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~j.· ,:;~..-:J CONI'INUE TO DO JUST THAT 1 
I I • ~ 

1, ., , I 

•• I 

t 

Our League has three great vice presidents, anyone of which 
would be highly capable of leading our League. We have many 
talented members, who, if given proper leadership, will 
do outstanding work for the Le ague . All of us are connnitted 
to continue to serve our community and to achieve the goals 
and purposes of the League of Women Voters. 

Sincere ly, • 

e:u-tJU~ 
Oleta Hawkins 

We, the undersigned , concur with t h is as sessment. 

I 
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f'lARLANb AnlA ·LlA~Ul OF WO~lN · VO TlnS -

Dear Mrs. Clements, 

9/12/89 

Mr s. Betty Clements 
RR 4, Bo)~ 4451 
137 02 Stone Rd 
Pearlund, Texas 77581 

This ·is to advise you tha t- in the absence of any communication 
from you regarding the matter - it i s my dec i si on, as President 
of tha Pearland Are a Leag ue of Wome n Voters, that you immediately 
cease to perform the dutie s of Vo t e r's Service chair. 

The decision is not an easy one for me to make and I would hope 
that there still might be a \1ay fo r you to continue in this position. 
However, age along ~ith long serv i ce to an o rg an ization, does- hot 
give any member the ri ght to interrupt meetings, fail to follow 
proper procedures, or act in an offensive ma nner to other members 
of that organization. 

The Voter's Service chair is a very sensitive posit i on and one 
of the more visible in onr orgun i zation. At this time I do not 
believe that you a r e the prope r person to serve in that position . 

If you wish to discuss the matt e r fur ther, p l e a se contact either me 
or Vice-president for Public Relations Mary Anna Vance under whose 
portfolio you serve. 

incerely ~ ~ r / )'- /J 

(c_,~~~ /1-1 ~~ 
uanita M. Fletcher 

President 
Pearland Area Lea~ue of Women Voters 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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To: Sondra Ferstl, chair, Services to Local Leagues 

Ruthunn Geer, chair, Policy/Bylaws/Rules Corranittee 

From: Juanita Fletcher 
President, 
Pearland Area League of Women Voters 

I am requesting intervention/assistance from LWVTX in resolving a number of 
critical problems in our League. These are problems that I, and several of my 
key officers, have attempted to deal with for the past several months but have 
been unable to make any headway. I have consulted with Board Trainer and 
my TLC person Becky Dodson and she concurs that state intervention is necessary 
if the Pearland League is to survive. 

Very simply stated the Pearland Area League is an organization so torn by 
dissent and conflict between two long antagonistic factions that we are unable to 
perform the proper functions of a viable League. Our membership is stagnent, 
our finances a · steg or two from insolvency, our voter 's service and other 
activities in a state of quiet- near-death

1
and adherence to any semblance of 

civility and order purely a matter of how few of the combatants are at any given 
time actively involved in any given activity. Remedies that would enable this 
league to renew itself and regain its credibility and needed growth are constantly 
being sabctaged by a hard core group of members and officers who have no 
respect for the neutrality of other members or their wishes but instead are 
only conceraed with using the League as a forum for their private battleground. 
ln this battleground every act is evaluated and responded to, not upon its 
own merits, but upon the value it has to the faction in power or to the one 
seeking power. 

Those of us who seek to maintain a neutral course and keep the focus of the 
League on those activities that it ought to be attending to by adhering fairly 
and consistently to the usual and customary rules of order are subjected to 
constant interrogation and re½uired to document and justify each and every act 
to such a minute degree that even the tone of one's voice or the speed of 
response are considered as matters for accountability1 When this close 
scrutiny fails to deter the individual from maintaining a neutral course, 
that individual, regardless of position in the organizat ion , is either ignored 
or subjected to personal abuse and accused of having no respect for "the way 
things are done in Pearland. " 

To compound matters, some of the worst offenders are those with the most 
experience in League. 

When I was elected President. elect in April, 1988, I was precieved by most 
as a supporter of one of the factions and thus got the expected treatment from 
the other faction. During the past year I kept a relatively low profile, but 
made it clear that I believed in following a rather "by the book" and neutral 
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course , one that I have found useful in conflict resolution when I have headed 
or been invol vcd \,i th other groups . Prior to and irranediutely uftcr assuming 
the Presidency of Pearland's League, I sought advice from a number of indivmduals 
within and without the organization. Ina Sides , the new President-elect, and 
I met several times in April and May to develope strageties that we hoped would 
enable us to end the conflict and revitalize the organization. We realized that 
our efforts Kould take time and might not be finished in one or even two terms 
of office but strongly believed that the very survival of the organization 
depended on our efforts. 

Among our strageties were to open the organi zation to more act ive participation 
of all members by limiting the number of appointed positions on the board and 
increasing the number of off board committee chairs, increase the membership 
and thus dilute the power of the two competing factions, institute major 
by laws and rules revision, do a complete fiscal review, and use Voter's 
Service and su~port facilities to r each businessess and area groups that 
had a corranon interest in some of Lea~ues activities and goa~s. 

As of this date we have been able to limit the number of appointed board 
positions to O ( at one time \1hen the membership was about 30, 18, or more than 
half the membership, were either on board or officers) but our membership 
drive- in spite of valiant efforts by the membership committee who have put 
together a membership pacl<et and worked long and rard on recruitment strageties -
is threatened with failure because most of the people in the area know about 
the "cat" fight going one in League and want nothing to do with it and those 
who do not, quickly realize what is going on and get fed up and drop out. 
Pat Johnson has accepted the unenviable position of chairman of the special 

· cormnittee to review by- laws, rules, and procedures but has been unable to 
do much because several members of the factions claim there is nothing we can 
do and no reason to do it (see also 9/9/89 letter to Geer). Bettye Osteen, a 
CPA who became Treasurer when elected Treasurer Nancy Thomas resi gned over a 
dispute with national league policy, has been working on setting up a line item 
hu0get and she and I are trying to review the old budget and impliment a new 
one but we still have no real financial strageties and the board has not had 
time to deal with it. The main reason the board has no time to deal wi th the 
budget or anything else is because, as the minutes and tapes of the meetings 
wi~l document, they r efuse to meet more than once a month for anymore than one 
hour just before program. We have yet to have a real membership meeting for more 
reasons than I have time to explain. 

Voter ' s Service is a disaster for which I take a good de.al of the blame. 
Against the public advice of another board member, who gave it in the expected 
hostile and very public manner (all on tape), I appointed an elderly but very 
well respected member of one of the t;;o fighting factions . This lady can be 
as jelightful and cooperative as anyone so long as she gets her way. S~,e has 
no respect for proceedures, openly objects to ma jor components of state board 
policy especially in regard to voter registration , and because of her 80+ years 
considers herself entitled to special treatment. She knows League like the palm of 
her hand, is a good worker, and knows every elected official in the area and 
half of the people in Washington. 
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That foll<s is about where it stands. Now, as some of you know , I 'm an 
old war horse, vetran of a few political battles, well versed in t he in and 
outs of volunteerism and organizational politics . I have an MPA and a long list 
of civic and personal accomplishments. I knew what I was getting into \·1hen I 
accepted this position. I also knew that there was a good chance that I was 
<JOing to f.Jil and that this League was going to have to fail. But I've given it 
my best shot and now I need help. 

The patient , ladies, is terminally ill and unless outside intervention can 
help its present doctors , we might as well give up , and prepare for burial 
and be done with it. 

Thanks for your time and help. 

Copies cf this letter are being mailed t.o Beck/ Dcdson and ..:.11 officers and 
board members . Copies will also be included in the next i ssue of the local 
Voter. 

Sin~h1 %~ 
~nita M. Fletcher 

Presi dent , 
Pearland Area League 

_i" Please note. 
I will be unavailable for anything from Sept 30 thru Oct 8 . Houston i s going 
to be the site of the annual meeting/convention of the Airport Operator's 
Council International , the largest 9r9apization of airport managers in the world. 
As t he wife of one of its former Directors \'ho is current ly manager of one 
of Houston's two major ai r por ts , I'm goi ng to have my hands full. 
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League of Women Voters of Texas 
1212 Guadalupe, # 107 • Austin, Texas 78701 • Tel.512/472-1100 

October 8, 1989 

Dear Friends in the League, 

I am wriili.g to ask your help in trying to resolve a number of C:"" thataj>pear to be confronting the League of Women Voters 
Pearland. ould you spend a few hours Saturday afternoon, 

,r;.-2'° , visiting with me and Ruthann Geer, Field Services 
Director, at the Pearland Community Center, (corner of Liberty 
and Shadybend), from 1-4 p.m.? 

We are making the visit to Pearland in response to a request for 
assistance from the president of the local League. We come 
because as members of the state board we care about the wellbeing 
of each and every one of our local Leagues. ;'le prefer to let 
each League work out its problems without outside interference, 
knowing that the members understand much better the local 
situation. We do offer counsel and advice through training 
sessions for the board of directors of local Leagues. There is 
also a corps of consultants available to League leaaers for the 
cost of a long-distance telephone call. 

Thus, we had hoped that the board training session conducted 
recently by Becky Dodson and Jan Wilbur would have generated 
positive actions in the Pearland League. But the letter we 
received recently from Juanita Fletcher prompts us to seek a 
dialogue with you who represent the League in Pearland. 

1'he problem-solving plan I would like to use at our meeting is a 
modification of a method proposed by the psychologist Stavosky. 
Working with you, the members, Ruthann and r would like to 

Identify the problem(s) 

Find out what the real concern seems to be 

Generate lots of solutions, even if they sound off base 

Weigh the trade-offs of each 

Select the solutions to try first 

Decide how to accomplish the long-term goal 

Form short-term goals to help mark progress 



Discuss how to put the plan into action 

Make plans to check progress along the way 

Allow for a change of course 

I will serve as moderator for the discussion. I look forward to 
meeting you on October 21. 

Sincerely, 

/}--
Sondra Ferstl 
Organization Vice President 
League of Women Voters of Texas 

1505 Victoria 
Denton, Texas 76201 
817-383-3775 



LEAGUE of WOMEN VOTER! 
1212 Guadalupe, No. 107 • 

May 15, 1989 

Juanita Fletcher, President 
LWV-Pearland Area 
16746 Square Rigger Lane 
Friendswood TX 77546 

Dear Juanita, 

Austin, Texas 78701 

In response to your May 10 letter, here is some information a bout League 
membership. It is not possible to be a member of the local League without 
also being a member of the state and national League. This is the basis of 
the League's three-level structure, and it is modeled on our governmental 
structure in which it is not possible to be a resident of a city without also 
being a resident of a state and the United States. Therefore, it is not 
possible for you to approve a local membership. 

A member of the League is automatically a member of the League at the local, 
state, and national levels. (If there is no local League, the person is a 
state member at large and a member of LWVUS.) The language stating this is 
found in Article III of the national and the state bylaws, and should be in 
local League bylaws also. 

Articles I, II, and III of all League bylaws must be consistent with LWVUS 
bylaws, making the requirements for membership consistent in all Leagues and 
levels of League. 

Each year, a local League should form a bylaws committee with the task of 
reviewing the local bylaws, as well as state or national bylaws depending on 
which convention will be held that League year. (Note that review does not 
necessarily l ead to revision.) During this review of local bylaws, the 
committee should make sure that Articles I, II, and III are still consistent 
with LWVUS bylaws. When your board appoints the 1989-90 bylaws committee, be 
sure to share with them the sample bylaws sent to all local Leagues this past 
spring by LWVUS. The committee will find them very helpful in their review. 

At its June meeting, LWV-Texas will appoint a bylaws committee, and the July 
mailing to local Leagues will contain the name of the committee member to 
whom local Leagues must seni proposed bylaws revisions for approval before 
the bylaws revisions can be recommended to members for adoption. Leagues are 
also welcome to send their current bylaws to this board member prior to any 
loca l work on them if you would like someone to suggest changes that might 
make your bylaws more like those of other Leagues. 

In regard to Ms. Thomas' wishes, you might do the following. You might let 
her know that few League members agree with every position held by the 
League. Even members who disagree adamantly with a particular position may 
choose to stay in the League because of their support for the rest of the 
League's work. Ms. Thomas should understand, however, that a position 



derived from member agreement nationally, such as the position on Public 
Policy on Reproductive Choice, is held by all Leagues regardless of whether 
or not they participated in the study or whether they concurred. There are 
members in the League who are opposed to this position, but they recognize 
that it was adopted after very high levels of participation in the 
concurrence and high levels of member agreement. 

If Ms. Thomas drops her membership, she could still help the Pearland Area 
L~ague with its local work on purely educational issues by making a financial 
contribution to the LWV-Texas Education Fund for deposit to the Pearland 
account. Pearland could use this money, for example, to purchase state 
Voters Guides for distribution in Pearland. Ms. Thomas would still be 
helping the Pearland League locally, but she would not be a member of an 
organization with a position with which she disagrees. 

In regard to your question about addressing letters to the proper state board 
person, thanks for your efforts to seek the right one! It is always fine to 
address a letter the way you did, and the state office will see that it goes 
to the proper person. 

If you have any questions about this reply, please let Ruthann Geer or me 
know. (Sondra Ferstl is out of the country at the moment.) 

Si~cerely, 

jJ-;'/vt'u_ 

Diane B. Sheridan 
President 



League of Women Voters of Texas 
1212 Guadalupe #107 
Aus tin, Texas 78701 
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May 10, 1989 .'.J)t \j 
~~ 

To Whom It May Concern, 

As President of the Pearland Ar ea 
by my Board to inquire as to what 
a rather unu s ual situation . 

tb 
League I have been ~ed 
the appropriate action is on 

One of our long time members, Nancy Thomas , wishes to resi g n from 
state and n ational League but wants to retain a local me mber sh ip. 
There is nothing in our By-laws, nor anything specific in state 
By-l a ws that says we can or cannot do this. Is local only membership 
p r ohibited o r left up to local Leagues? Is this something we need 
to h ave specifically in our By-laws or is such p r ohibited? I am 
recommending to our Board at our organizationa l meeting in Ju ly 
that our By-laws be thoroughly reviewed and wi l l have the 
chairman consult with Ms . Greer, but in the meantime , pending 
s t a te prohibitions, can we app rove a local membership? 

It mi g ht be worth noting that the reason Ms . Thomas has given for 
wi s hing local only status is her strong object ions to one of 
our national policies . 

Accord ing to the Organizational chart we received at Conve nti o n , 
this is a problem that goes to Sondua Ferstl but I ' ll appreciate 
any input from anyone on this one . 

Thank you f~iving th.is matter your 

~l,~-:r V /2 / ~{L✓~ 
Uu~n ita M. Fletcher 

Pr es i dent 
Pearland Area Le a g ue of Wom e n Vo ter s 
16746 Square Rigger Lane 
Fr iendswood, Texas 77546 
713-48 2- 236 6 

prompt attention . 
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LEAGUE of WOMEN VOTERS of TEXAs® 
1212 Guadalupe, No. 107 • Austin, Texas 78701 • Tel 512/472-1100 _j)__s 

April 20, 1989 

Dear Juanita, 

Thank you for the suggestions you submitted at the end of the President's 
Workshop. I hope that the information in the President's Counselor will help 
simplify program for you. In League will also be of help in this regard. 

Several of the board consultants and trainers have experience in working in 
and with smaller Leagues and Leagues that cover many jurisdictions. When you 
schedule board training, mention that this is an area in which you would like 
some guidance. 

Your third request concerned setting up a specific fiscal/office holding 
year. ' Each League has a fiscal year specified in its bylaws, which also 
specify when terms of office begin. Should the Pearland bylaws not specify 
such items, please let Ruthann Geer know so that we may show you how to make 
the proper changes. Some Leagues have their officers take office at the 
annual meeting, as soon as they are elected. Other local Leagues follow the 
state League practice of having the new board take office at the start of the 
fiscal year. If you are concerned that the national, state, and local 
Leagues do not all have the same fiscal year, rest assured that they need not 
match. 

I hope this answers your questions. Good luck to the Pearland Area League 
this next year. 

Sincerely, 

Diane B. Sheridan 
President 

cc: Ruthann Geer 
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LEAGUE of WOMEN VOTERS of TEXAS 

/07 
1212 Guadalupe, No.,,.,• Austin , Texas 78701 • Tel 512/472-1100 

July 1, 1985 

Df>ar Oleta , 

Here is the information you requested about the s tatus and price of the 
following publications: 

LWV- Texas Directory 1985-86 will be $2 . 00 when published (probably by 
the end of this week). 

Fundamentals for Local League Boards is a 1983 publication and there 
are no plans for revising it at this time. It is $3 . 50. 

LWV- Texas Policy Guide is also a 1983 pub lication but it is due to be 
revised in October . We have 3 copies of the 1983 version left, bu t if 
you need more and don't want to wait for the new version, we can reprint 
it for you. The cost is $1.00. 

Recor ding Present History : Guidelines for Local League Secr etaries is 
a 1983 publication t oo, and not due for revision. It is $1.25 . 

The LWV- Texas Directory and the new LWV-Texas Policy Guide will be sent to 
LL Presidents and DPM subsc ribers when they are published . 

You may notice that some of the prices have gone up. Alas, we too have been 
struck by inflation. We have tried to keep the pubs a s reasonable as possible, 
especially the League Tools,so these new prices reflect the cost of production 
only (and in some cases even less) and not any shipping or handl ing costs. 

A complete lis t of LWV- T and TEF publications and their prices will be in the 
new LWV-Texas Directory, coming soon in your LLP mailing l C"i-£)/l!Y/ .o..-) 

If you would like to order any of these pubs or if there is any thing else I 
can help you with, please let me know. 



LWV Texas 
1212 Guadalupe, #109 
Austin, Texas 78701 

2112 N. Grand Blvd. t:.8 J 
Pearland, Texas 11 ~ 
J une 11, 1985 

LWV, Pearland Area wishes to order the following as 
soon as the latest issues are available . Will you 
please use the enclosed envelope to quote us the latest 
prices and give us an approximate time when the 1985-86 
issues will be available or when the ldest issue will 
be available if no 1985-86 copy is to be published. 

LEAGUE 
ENTALS F es needed) 

, TEXAS JPOLICY GUIDE (18 needed) 
RECORDING PRESENT HISTORY: Guidelines for Local League 

Secretaries (2 copies needed). 

Yours truly, 
.-'-l;J--r_ /? /1 I d A ) 

L/,(~'f/L 0. l~~{,,>,L./ 

Oleta c. Hawkins 

JUN 
12 7985 
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. LEAGUE of WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 
1212 Guadalupe, No. 109 • Austin, Texas 78701 • Tel 512/472-1100 

July 5, 1984 

TO: Oleta Hawkins 

FROM: Joann Lovelace, LWV-T state office 

We can help with some things listed in your letter ; other things are beyond 
our control! 

1. About your address change : that is something that is up to your local 
League. The membership chairman or treasurer should be sending information 
monthly to national on yellow f_orms provided upon request from LWVUS; a 
sample . is enclosed. We purchase labels through national based on their 
updated list when we send a ' Texas ·VOTER. 

2 . Your president received information on Intestacy in a mailing sent from 
here on June 22. I'm enclosing the materials she received on Intestacy, 
and the information on what local Leagues can expect regarding the 
Domestic Violence study. 

I'm also enclosing some forms that we would dearly love to have filled out 
by the Pearland League. The first set of these forms was in the President's 
Packet at council in Corpus. When we didn't receive completed forms from 
several Leagues, we sent another set in late May; Pearland was among the 
recipients. The third reminder was sent to the few Leagues that still had 
not responded on June 22, and Pearland received that. Here is still 
another set so that you can see what's included .and what we need. I 
might take the liberty•of making the suggestion that the League purchase 
a DPM for ·you· as the hograni VP. ~at will bring you "information on 
Domestic Violence as soon as it is available. DPM subscribers received 
the material on Intestacy in June at the same time as LL presidents. 

3. The current LWV-T Publications Catalog is soon to be replaced, but that 
replacement is not ready. A-current' catalog is enclosed. 

Let us know if there is anything we can help with. We'il fill the order for 
the Intestacy F&I,if you decide to order them, just as soon as possible. You 
might want( to give us a call. · (512) 472-llOO ~. M-F 9:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
We're in tlie· office later than ·3 :00 but if you ,,.call before 3:00, we can get 

your order .~into the mail that ~-~e: _.~~y~· .. \;;~}j::_:\ .. .. :. ·:,~ .·•,. .... . ... .'.:·. :'-.. : .. 
... 

y .., I 
I 
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August 1, 1983 

TO: Cleta Hawkins 

FROM: Joann Lovelace, LWV-Texas state office 

Sorry there was misunderstanding about the July mailing from the state 
office. I've enclosed another copy of the bright pink mailing summary 
sheet so reference will be easy. 

You mention not receiving on DPM: Child Support Enforcement Concurrence Forms 
Forms for Updating Index to LL Program 
VOTER Editor Articles Memo 

On the mailing summary these three items are listed as being sent only 
to local League presidents. We have already received from Mary the 
completed form f or updating Index to LL Program. 

There are some {very few) things that we send only to local League 
presidents, usually to avoid confusion by sending too many forms to too 
many people, or because there is a very limited audience for the material 
as would be the case with a booklet for local League secretaries, 
information for use by treasurers only, or the VOTER editor articles in 
the July mailing. 

Hope this clears up the problem. We try to send the pink summary when 
a month's mailing is quite large and, understandably, confusing. 

Do let us inow if you have questions. 
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1 2 12 Guadalupe , ~ . 109 
AUS1:.1 i: , '_,.,., ... .11.S 78701 

P . O. Lox 50 
P r' C':.rlrnd , 1exas 
Jt'.] ,r 2"" 1983 , , 

AUG 11983 

Your July nai 1 .:.nr, ( v.t> ) lis tea c __ ILD Su_i - u.tT 
i::.IT<'O .CK ....., ;rr CJ.,() ,:Hw CE F'On.1S as being included in the 
"1<.l'n-r . 'l'ney ,:.rerc not included . If •7e re to 
COTJletc ~he concurr~mce bv Sc_lt:::>.' er 30 as renuested , 
wi l l you please send the necessary nW'."lber of forr.1s 
for t~is concurrence to us as soon a s possible. 
"-.y nalline; did not include the listPd :.;n.c:x r10 -"-iC.-.L 
L..::.n.G ;....; _JJ.:UGRA. nor -Lhe V0'1.,_.,_ ...... J:.i::S:Grt Alu IG_,...,;:; ......... 0 . 
If these are i·:'lport ~nt for the pro,-rror;1 VP to have , :'lease 
j_nc lude them with t>1e ri'li l inr of '·he concurrence forms . 

Y u rs t ru 1 y , . 

~{:1f::~ 
Procr2r.1 Vr 
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Mrs. D. D. Stock 
Pres . , LWV of Pearland 
J409 Windsor 
Pearland, Texas 77581 

Dear Anna, 

FEB 1 9 1973 

5017 15th 
Lubbock, Texas 79416 
February 14, 1973 

We received your letter regarding the League pledges during 
the state board meeting, and Veta referred the letter to the 
budget committee . The committee S'Oent a great deal of time 
discussing what a minimum pledge should be . 

The pledge system is not easy to def,nd--we admit we haven ' t 
found the answer yet . As you remember, last year the hudget 
committee worked out a recommended local league pledge formula 
and pl edge system, on the basis of membership, but also con
sidering, the first five years of a League ' s existence . After 
the per member -payment was adopted at national--the recommended 
plan lost its viability. ,, 

The figure of $400. 00 was set as a minimum to help apportion 
the state financing load equitably. Your noihts were well 
taken, however , on the undue hardship this places on new 
leagues . m Your suggestions for intertm percentage increases 
ii a helpful one that will be given serious oonsidera~ion . 
For this year, however, we recommend that you pledge an amount 
that is workable within your local budget . We fully understand 
your situation, and a smaller pledge does not in any way de
tract from the stature of a new league . 

~ ~ 

Yes, we did attempt to consider the community potential,. But 
just as the economic · ii,dex for school flnancing has· its failings , 
I ·' m sur e our grasp of a community' s economic condition also 
leaves something to be desired . My records ind1catedthat Pasa-

~ dena ' s recommended nledge was $650, and Bay Area ' s $500. I ' m 
sure closer scrutinization of comparative nledges is in order . 

This· ..., financial policy fo~ the League is a new one, and the 
mechuticR must be worked out as we go along. We are very proud 
of the LWV of Pearland, and we certainly were not trying to work 
a hardship on you . Hope to see you in Austin or -Beaumont . 

iery truly yours, 

so Mrs. John A. Anderson·, Budget Chrm.. 
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Jan 25 

Dear Vita, JAN f9 1973 

Let me recreate the budget discussions at the 
Jan. board meeting of Pearland Area. The budget 
committee reported that in 1972 we gave $1~0 to 
national and $10 5 to state; it recommended an 
increase to $176 ~o U.S. and $150 to state • • However~ 
the 'Board(in rtew of our year's loca 1 work and 
pub 1 i c it Yl want e d to r a i s e the state t o $ 2 0 0 • We 
felt great pride and pleasure in being able to 
raise our phedges 100% to state and 40% to national; 
especially since this represents 50% of our budget. 
Our small town currently is financing choir trips, 
VFW programs, a garden' club restoration project, 
and a C of C project, but we hope to increase our 
finance goal by 33% anyway • . \'le were enthusiastic 
about our goal, and we were pleased to be ~ble to 

' increase our support. 

Of course the Texas budget letter frustrated 
us and shatter our pride in our pledges. Instead 
of really making progress, we now appear inadequate ' 
to carry our share. Let me, please, askb some 
questions about this new state policy which we 
view as destructive rather than helpful. 

(1) In view of the financial bind of some 
leagues (based on their 1972 pledges), we wonder 

, why the state b_udget set a minimum $400 per league? 
This means those struggling most must instantly 

• increase support by 200,300, or 400%. Wouldn't a 
policy asking for some interim percentage increases 
be more realistic and less devastating? We know 
all leagues must contribute eenerously, but small 
leagues are not always equal to miracles. 

(2) In setting recommendefi ' p~edges, did the 
state consider the community potential at all? We 
notice, for example, in our area that Pasadena with 
industry and 100,00 people must pledge as much as 
Pearland with 1 bank, no industry, and e400 people. 
And Bay Area wiih ma~y industries and ptofessional 
people have only to raise $150 more than we. Surely, 
one day with simultaneous Lea'gue and city growth, we 
can fu l ly fund that state. All we want is a chance 
to grow realistically and with pride. \ r, !_ o.) 

We know many Leagues are al s o stretching thei~ 
pockets to fund support, but we wonder how many are 
able to increase a pledge 400% in one year as we 
are asked to do. 

cc budget chai~man 
llA..-la,, 0LLUt.L&,~ ,, - (/'-~-

/ 

I 

Sincerely, 

Anna Stock, President 



rs. Davi B. Stock, f resi cnt 

1.050 Clerk /: venu~ 
Fort ' ..,r•1~, Texc. , 76107 
Jufy t. , 1 ·72 

Lea u of V o en V, t ~rs r f Pear land J•.rca 
tPV h sor 

Pcrr1an ... , Texas, 775 l 

Dci:ir Anna: 

The state o i-fice hos just inf r e o f y--.Jr rec.::> nition as c ful' 
Locol Lea ua by th ' nc:tio,,ol oord . ,• y 'lr,or est c nJrotulo+ions t 
you an' to ell the e bers of the laog"" - ~Vo c Vo crs of th 
Pecrlond .t-reo on this ochi ve ent. 

The hir-1,ly c~:n.-ft7"ontary t.::m~ of Mrs . Src ' /s 1.:?-'t r is. : 
foo•h r · , 'fJur CO"', an one of the reweds f..:r q,I ' o hor' wor: an"' 
oxcellenl l a-lcrshh wl ich hove "one int-o this Hort. All ti e mer rs 
of the state B crd witl be watchin your future r r ss with eecit 
inter st. 

It is in .. cc our pleasure to 1-e o· le to say; \/, elco e c oar~ I 

CC: ~tote Offic.:, 
Mrs . oland Johns~n 

Blind CCP Mrs. Braunage l 
Dear Lois: 

3incer~ly, 

(~~rs. Jock • Wac kerborth) 

I don 't imagine this will affect the training in any way, but just tho ught 
you'd li ke to know. 

Eloise 



August 9. 1972 

Mrs. David B. Stock> President 
LWV of the Pearland Area 
3409 Windsor 
Pearland, Texas nsa1 
Dear i1rs. Stock: 

Will you convey to your Soard and your membership the prlde of the League 
of Women Voters of Texas in our newest local League. We in the D1ck1nson 
area, because we have been close to you, have been able to note carefully 
your progress over the past two years. We have been partfcularly aware 
that you have been represented regularly at all meetings fn this area to 
which you have been invited; that you have taken advantage of the know
how of established Leagues and have been willing to cooperate whenever 
asked. 

We hope that this spirit of goodwill will extend to all 1n the years to 
come. We know that you will be an asset to the state organizatfon. You 
have the potential to be a strong, influential local League. 

Congratulations for having achieved local league status and our best 
wishes for the future. You will be introduced at Convention as the 
League of Wo.11en Voters of the Pearland Area. I hope many of your members 
wi 11 be present. 

Cordi ally, 

Mrs. Darvin H. Winick~ President 
League of Women Voters of Texas 

VW/ag 

be: Barstis, Johnson, Braunagel 
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

17 30 M STREET, N. w .. WASHINGTON, D. C . 20036 

July 11, 1972 

Mr•. Dfftd n. Stock, Pr••t.d•tat 
teque of w ... n Voter• of Ptiarland Area 
3409 Wtaaor 
Pearland, Texat 77581 

It atwa • 1reat pleaure C. Woril you that the aatlooal 
Board baa voted to r~opls• ta. Leaa\l8 of W-D oten of 
the Pearlact Area u • local ;IAMlpia. ~atulatton.e on 
your MW etatu. We hope JOll1" loerd ud ..... " take &t"Ut 
Mtiefactue 1D nllehl.q tilt• pat, •• tn fact, ve all dot 

You are to lie c.....s.ct oa tlle t~u of your ncoptttoe 
~rt aN the poelttw attitude Mbich lt reflect■ • You haYe 
.... gre.t atrld•• 1.n tu ... of llllllbenlltp. Vlattf.n1 MW 
.... n a.a t.d.ngtaa tbell to -u ~ to thia _.. of ,..r 
llllilNtrahlp cutrwan for taforaal orieatatioaa i• the t,te of 
,.raooal effort wlllcll vtll belp to keep ...._n lntereated 
... ac:Uft. It •1 tab per•tetaace, tu ,our 1IUIIN~• la
c.r•N ,- ahould lie aid.a to a•t tbe Ncood aolt ■tarted ta 
Pearlaiid alill tban ,-rba,a work on denleplng wtt• f.11 Manville 
andltoeke14e. 

Aa tbt1 potat l.11 tM dnel.epiillat of ,our 1-&IM, f.t ••- to 
ua tbat it would 11,e a aood tdea f• you to 1:ratn NIii ••ar• 
to M dtacuaaion iludera. traf.ntng •tertal• on this eubject 
•r• •••tlule fr• •DJ local aed •tate teaa••• The dtacueelon 
leecs.r vorb lo cooperattoe wf.tlt who tftt' 1twe• the ,re .. atattoa 
at the uatt <~•aource ,eo,J.e, a.~iq tequer•• pultUc 
offlclala) •• att-,u to •tiaalate •t1ell8aloia ..... tbe alilNr■ 
1re1ut. '!'be role of the dlecuatoa lff4u ta an ;inter••ttna 
oae aa4 bet,- to autalft _..r partlctpatlOD I.ft uaU dtacua■t.ou. 

'Iba local Proaraa ltea adoptecl at 7our aaaual ... tt.Aa tht• ,-r 
enc-,..elaa boueiq, a:ontaa. and laa,cl ua• ta the ,.arlaftd Area 
--• ltu • topic which will tawolft conceatrate4 •~ aad to
•••tb neearcb. W• 11111 be eDlltOOI co bur bow ,ou will dtaaeatnate 
t» ,our .... r• the lnf•naatt.on tavolftd b1 aucll a coaplex •tudy. 
&apectallf •lace thl• 1• ,our ftrat local ttea IN"I ct. not vat to 
fNl aaslou.a al»out reachtaa cooNuu too •uickly and N wtah you 
■ucc••• ta teckltq thta ftrat local atudf. 



Mra. u.vid D. Stock, lr••ident 
fearlud, Tua• 77581 

July 18, ttn 

lt 1• alwya aood new for • Leaaue to aceed tte pal 111 a fitlaace cld.ye aa4 we 
are proud of ,-ou! Your follow-up in matU111 Votce Gut.au and Yotu• hf• ~o JO'R' 
CODtrtllutore fftcleDCu good pt«nntna. Wtch a c:ouiatent and creative effort oo 
yom part I the T•autt1 of tbe aat year•• drf.ve will be even better. 

The how Your Ct~y aune, ta which eo --, of ,our illlDNr• participated aoun4e a• 
ctttaa ad if the preeet effort ctoea not t.nclw!e tt, a hope you 1'1.11 aho 'be doina 
a aunq for Jrooklld• and Nlnvi1le1 too. Tour dtatributicm plan• for ,our c0111plet .. 
bow Tour Clt7 .re &OQd Cid w truat that your attempt to pt the Bouatoo llatural Ga• 
to pro,,ide aoae fund• to-r prf.11ttq ad cli•trlbutlon will be rewarded. 

tour naorou Votare Service effort i• outetandlq. The reatatratton drf.Yff, caru!i
dace, at.ahte, and School lon4 lD11ulry wre w11-run project• acd not only helped to 
educate the pul>ltc l>ut aleo •d• JOUX' coaaimtty a,re aware of t1- purpoee aDd daia of 
the tMV. AM• f.t 1• obfloua that :,our tllfecttou• ooaasoitJ epirit va• • key factor in 
enuUng Yw. to get your Vote• Gulde pl'f.llted fl'ee of charge. 

Your UN and cltatrlbuttcm of pubU.cattou ebowa a au.U.S.ned effort 1-oth in reacbS.na the 
pul>ltc ad tn ducatf.Da --•"• We cen.tnl7 hope you will contlnu• to Mk• cl'utive 
UN of etate .tud national ut.-rtai.. 

trop-aa COMrea• by JOUI' Leagq i• a.cellmt •t alt l•••la and your wrk on the atudJ 
of V.I. Coaar••• •• wll u ,our action plane for tile Taa• Con1tlt11U.on hfona are 
cau.tte atr.,rdtnar,. You have 4-.onetrat«t inf.tt.att•• Ad illqf.natton l>e,ond the in• 
atl'aetf.on• and gutdee Ina national and aute. 

tih11• *•• leaon ie taktna a wll-ctue"ed vaeatton, the national Board baa deaf.pated 
• to ""• •• Aottaa 1r .. 1.dent in he'r place. t~ la f.adffd a epectal privilege and 
pl ... ure to ••d ~u tbt.e letter of recopittoza. ne aptrtt and enthu.i .. 11 of the 
J.e&gae of Wome Votei-• of the ~earlancl Ara haw bean ill ntclence throughout JOUI' pro
vielonal pe,:iod. The natioDal Board vtabea you ccmttnued eucc .. • tn all of :,our •· 
cleavora and take• prtde in wlccatna you to the roater of local Luguu. 

GB ('l'VL) ft 
cc: State I.WV Mi•• Futterman 

Hra. Levine 
Mra. Liai 
Hre. 11.lrphree 
1'11•• 

liacerely, 

lfl'a. J)fff.cl G. Bl'ac11-, 
•tea JlrNldant 



November 16, 1970 

Mrs. Robert C. Bredehoeft 
P.O. Box 632 
Pearland, Texas 77581 

Dear June; 

It gives me great pleasure to infonn you that the application of the 
Pearland group for provisional status has been approved by the Board 
of the League of Women Voters of Texas. You are now the Provisional 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area. 

I congratulate the members of the Pearland Area for their detennina
tion to have a League of Women Voters and coomend you on the great 
amount of work already accomplished. It is hoped that you will now 
find it possible to move rapidly toward becoming a recognized 
League. 

Cordially, 

Mrs. Darvin M. Winick, President 
League of Women Voters of Texas 

VW/ag 



. _ ... , 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

1730 M STREET, N. W., WASHINGTON, O. C. 20036 

DEC 4 1970 

••• lobert Br•dehoeft, Pr••ident 
Prnt•lonal League of Voaen Voter• 

of ,._rlanclAru 
P.O. lox 632 
Purlaild, T••• 77581 

Dur Hr•. lreahoeft, 

Dec..._r 1, 1970 

It glv•• • great pleanre to velcoae the pl'O't'iatonal Leap• of 
Wo•o Veter• of fiarun• .Aru. Word of JOIJr recopitf.on vaa aent 
to u• by Mn. Danin Wlaick, 'tea• ltate Lua- PN•lct.nt. We 
know you will reo•l,,. c•mtant help .-rut wi•• gui4-nce fr.a ,.ar 
atate Board. Tb• national Board and ataff are hare to Mrve 1DU, 
too. We bepe you wUl fNl frN to ~11 on ua. 

Th• ,.,... State Board la proud of the way tlaat tearland Area 
re,i,onded to its auggeetioo• for improvaiant• to bettu qualify 
it for recognition a• a provhional Lugue. Such a politi•• atti• 
tud• anti vt.lllngae•• to reapond to Con9tructift crltici• will 
et.and thia prnt,ional Lape in pod atudl 

Vndel' ••~rat• cov•~ we are •ending recant copiea of THI lllTIOIIAL 
'911&. Thia ahould help bring you up to date on natloaal program. 
lncloN• alao are copie• of the June and the September Ratienal 
Board leport• and CoadttH Guida•. Rot only are Board hporta 
eaaential for thoH in dlarg• of national lrograa work but for 
infol"Ution on other •ubjecta aucb •• Voter• lent.ce end Publica
tion•. A Stamllng Order for Board aeporta aay 1M placed, which 
will bring you copiea (S b • ainiauli order) automatically •• 
i11ued. AlN included are the Preaidant• check li•t packet and 
3 copi•• of the new Publication• Catalog. 

!he Board hae ••k•d • to brtua to the attention of all new League• 
the purpo•• of the lnteri■ teport which prO"litional League• 1iak.e 
when they are about halfway through the pro•l•ional period. 
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Mrs. Robert Bredahoeft, President 
tearland, Toxas 77S81 

2 December 1, 1970 

The form for reporting is filled out by the provisional Board 
under the guidance of its adviser and sent to the state Board 
which forwards it to us with comments. The national Board then 
makes whatever constructive suggestions it hae for completing 
preparation for recognition aa a local League. The purpose is 
to help new Leagues be really r•ady for both the privileges and 
the responeibilities which go with local League status. 

As a provisional League you have an important role to play for 
your c0111DUnity think• of you•• The League of Women Voters, and 
it is partly through your activities that the people in your 
community will form their opinion of the entire organization of 
nearly 1275 Leagues and more than 157,000 members. 

cc: State LWV 
Mrs. Murphree 

Sincerely yours, 

Mrs. Bruce B. Benson 
President 



\ 
\ 
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Mrs. Bobert Bredehoeft 
P. o. Box 632 
Pearland, Texan 77581 

Dear Junei 

Der 111910 

292.5- A Augusta 
Denton, T&xas 76201 
Oatobsr 12, 1970 

We are so glad that Pearland has reached the aag1c nuaber of 5.5. It 
haa been a long, hard pull, but ls Y1dence or your detcn· lnat1on to 
haYe a LeaEu• 1n the Pearland Area. 
1rhe state Bonrd has .'.-lgreed to reco ,.end rocogn1t1on as a p:.."ov1.s1onal 

U 
League. Ho,ieyor, it 1s felt th-."'tt some changes should be ado 1a your 
application before it can be forw.:...rded to nat1ona1, .long \"11th the 
letter or rocogn1t1oo fro• the state Board. 

Did you submit everyth1.ru 1n ·tr1p11cate as required? As t-he eov lope 
t1as 1".!.nded to •e at the :r·occnt Bo3rd oet1ng, I twvc several cop1ea 
of the ther ofaxed pag s, t~o cop1oa 01 tbo blldget, and only one copy 
of the Co■aunity Analys1~. I a not clear whether one copy wae kept 
by the etate office. So, 1n returning tht corrected pages to ae, 
please be sur that e•erything 1~ 1n triplicate, 1ncludin6 the ea"bsr
ehip 11st, the ~ppl1cation, .:ind two aldtt1onal copies of tht! t,.;Omaun1ty 
Analysis. You on•t have to e another copy or tho budget - thore 
eu·e euff1c 1ent copioa of that. 

Now to the euggegted ehangen. I w111 t ke the■ 1te■ by 1tc. 

4 . Decscr1be cha.ract~r1st1cs. I would suggest that for• the convcn1eqoe 
of tho national Boo.rd thnt you do briefly suaaar1z• the charaot~~1ettca 
of th~ eo■■un1ty as $Uggest don the qu et1onna1re. 

5. Basie of 0rl?];tn1zatloru Th1s bothers •• in that oll the 1nforr1at1on 
1n the files 11•1ts tbc area to Brookside, Manvel, Pearland~ and the 
P~arland Indspsndent School D1etr1ot, the are• covered 1n ths Co•aucity 
Analy11s. I ~ould foll th t 1f Alvin, the Alvin School District, and 
Brazoria County Drainage D1ot.,..1ct //4 in to bG included in the e1a ot 
organization, so•a arrano••ent aust be) ac.de for contact tiith these 
governmental ag ncioe and the ooaaun1ty ~hey ropresenoenc, and that they 
be 1noluded 1n the Co aun1ty A11alys1a. It i true that tho euggost1on 
was ■ade that perhaps you could enlarge your basis tor organ1zat1on, but 
aince the Co■•un1ty Analya1a ha.a been done on the lesser area, I would 
suggest that this would oo eotisf'.c ctory i'O!' th1s t;1ae. If at later 
date , you would ohose to nlarge the a·,.oa, then an add1t1onal analysia 
could be done . 

/ 



Pearland - Page 2 

6. Na■es and addresses ot President and Treasurer: W1ll you please 
11st these are Mrs . Robert Bredehoert, and Mrs . _____ Luther. 
11 through 16. Aren't these paragraphs mianuabered? 11 should be 
part of 10, w1th 12 beco 1ng 11, etc . G•neral co■■ents should be 15. 
Th mo■bereh1p roster will need to be redone alee. This 11st 1a uaed by 
both state and national tor the Voter aa111ng 11eta. Therefore, it 
should be alpho.bet1zed, last na■e first, and ua1ng huoband's n • • 
aa111ng addressee and zip code . (The telephon nu■bera aay be 1ncluded 
since the 11st 1a lso for your 01;n use . ) For exa■ple: 

Bredehoeft, Mrs . Robert (June ) P. o. Box 632 
Pearland 77581 485,1?6? 

Just aa soon as you can get th corrected copies to ■e (send the to 
ay Denton address), I w111 pr pare the letter to national adT1a1ng 
the■ that the Le gue of Women Voters of Texas has officially reoogn1zed 
the Prov1a1onal League of Wo en Voters of Pearland. 

You• y proceed with the arrange ents for Board training. Sue's 
address 1sa Mrs. Harry G. Tylor, Route 1, Box 343- H, Magnolia, Texas, 
77355. 

~ 
S1nce there 18 a great deal to 1 arn about League, don't be disappointed 
lf you don•t graep everything 1n one Board tr 1n1ng session. root 1a 
the renson we ve a prov1s1onal per1od - nd there will b& ore Board 
training sessions in the future. You have already gained a lot of 
knowledge and experience, and I expoct that you will be surprised at 
how ■ueh you re lly do know. Not, that you hAve bu1lt up bersh1p, 
I would strongly urge that you do work toward two sets of unit ■eet1nge 
per month as quickly es posn1ble . Sat1sfaotory unit e t1ngs aro a 
k y to kc ping nd involving the e beI'sh1p, and exp r1ence has aho\'m 
that ■onthly eetlng~ do not provide enough tie to re~lly get any depth 
in the presentation of Progra■• 

Do let me know or any ways that we y h lp you. 

Sincer ly, 

cc: so 
Morehead 
Braunagel 

1-lrs. Albert Barst1a 
Organ1z t1on Vice P1· s1dent 



ro, 
FRO¥: 
RE: 

Barstis; cc: , Braunagel 
rorehead 
Pearland Pre-Prc~eional League 

I attended a general meeting on ay 26, 1970. 'inutea were read, a 
treasurer's report was given and various committee chairman reported. 
In add!tion two progra.its (TCR and Voter Registration) were presented and 
since they: have a program calendar made out for the x:ear, program chair
man and committees were solicited. Although the programs didn ' t produce 

the usual~ ount of discussion, they did succeed in many questions from 
the mmi.bers. 1'h• attendance wu about 15. 

The members and guests seem to be ~ost ·ntereated in the program part of 
the meeting. Two guests became members in order to serve on a program 
co~mittee. They nre eager to do program but don ' t have much in the way 
of program materials . For instance, the next prou.am is the Electoral 
College but they had nothing on it. I sent thesn enough niaterials ,!or that 
program by: borrowing from the Dickinson League, but what about future 
prograr.is? 

I couldn't get a Treasur~r•s report , but the President told me they had 
spent about 30. 00. One of the ard .members asked .me about r.pending 
money. According to the Organizational Handbook, they didn't think they 
were suppased t o do this. All I could say was that they coulan't spend 
any mone1 until they received prorlsional status, but that 'ary Fran had 
probably gotten special penniosion to order the publications, etc . I 
asked them to wait until after the June Board meeting and l would find 
out Jtore on this. Their next Board meeting is June 8. 

The treasurer wasn't there or I could have found out more. Thirty- two 
was the number of plid memoers, but this was probably a guess . Tit 

This lengue has not had any &>a.rd training other than an advisor sitting 
in on Board moetings and giving advioe to the va~ious chatnten which is 
about all you can do ffhen they are so new. P.owever, I think they are 
about ready for this. It would also seem helpful if they knew how to 
gj,ve a new member orientation. 

Flash! Just talked to Treasurer on phone. they: have 29 i:ai Dlllllbers aad 
:a. biline• of '252. 72. Her mother is in hospital so she has not been at 
last few meetings t o take new members dues. The above guess is probably 
conservative as some of their new members are already working on eommitte•s 
but due to absence of Treasurer, haw not paid dues yet. They have spent 

7.28 --egad! 

The outlook here is good- they are thinking in terms of the y:ear instead 
of just the next meeting. The u des rately" wants to be of some value 
to the co.a11,nmity. Ho 1970. Coulds the 
a ~ """and con town forum us e eta from ha town-., ffiey liive a r 
League CClll!lllittee o to put on pro~ for 



... 
-STANDARD BYLAWS FOR A LOCAL LEAGUE 

Bylaws 
League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area 

ARTICLE I 

Sec. l. The name of this organization shall be the League of Women Ye9f--e:,,s 

of the Pearland Area. This local League is an integral part of the Leag· ,e 01 

Women Voters of the United States and of the League of Women Voters of _';.·t12~M . 

ARTICLE II 
Purpose and Policy 

Sec. l. Purpose. The Purpose of the League of Women Voters of the Pear

land Area shall be to promote political responsibility through informed and 

active participation of citizens in government. 

Sec. 2. Policy. The League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area may take 

action on local governmental measures and policies in the public interest in 

conformity with the Principles of the League of Women Voters of the United 

States. It shall not support or oppose any political party or candidate. 

ARTICLE III 
Membership 

Sec. 1. How composed. The Membership of the League of Women Voters of the 

Pearland Area shall be composed. of voting members and associate members. Any 

person who subscribes to the purpose and policy of the League shall be eligi

ble for membership. 

Sec. 2. Types of membership. 

a) Voting members shall be women citizens of voting age. 

b) Associate members shall be all other members. 

ARTICLE IV 
Board of Directors 

Sec. 1. Number: Yianner of Selection and Term of Office. The Board of 

Directors shall consist of the officers of the League, six (6) elected Di

rectors and not more than six (6) appointed Directors. (One half of elect

ed Directors) shall be elected by the general membership at each annual meet

ing and shall serve for a term of two years, or until their suciessors have 

been elected and qualified. The elected members shall appoint such addition

al Directors, not exceeding six (6), as they deem necessary to carry on the 

work of the League. The terms of office of the appointed Directors shall 

be one year and shall expire at the conclusion of the next Annual Meeting. 

¢ec. 2. Qu::i_l:ifications. No person shall be elected or appointed or shall 

continue to serve as an officer or director of this organization unless she 

is avoting member of the League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area. 

Sec. 3. Vacancies. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors by 

reason of the resignation, death or disquaJ.ification of an officer or ~lected 
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member may be filled, until the next Annual Meeting, by a majority vote cf 

the remaining members of the Board of Directors. Three consecutive abs~nc: es 

from a Board meeting of~ memqer without~ valid reason shall be deemed .ci.. 

resignation. 

Sec. 4. Powers and Buties. The Boa:i;-d of. Dir~ctors sha::J-1 hav~ ful:I c'.·i-9..J'.j'(.. 

of the property and business of the organization, withdiul:!,::power a.qd d.U'+.bti

rity to manage and conduct same, subject to the instructions of the general 

membership. It shall plan and direct the ·work necessary to carry out th~ 

Program as adopted by the national Convention, the stat~' Convention and the 

Annual Meeting. The Board shall create and designate such special commit-

tees as it may deem necessary. i .. ' 

Sec·. 5.· Meetings. There shall be at least ·nine ·(9) regular meetings of 

the Board of Directors annually. The president may call special ·meetings of 

the Board'of Directors and shall call a special meeting .upon the written ·Te

quest of five (5) members of the Board, 

Sec. 6. Quorum. A majority of the members of the Board of Directors 

shall constitute a quorum. 

ARTICLE V 
· Officers 

Sec. 1. Enumeration and Election of Officers. The Officers of the League 

of Women Voters of the Pearland Area shall be a Pres.ident., a f.irst Vice Pres

ident, a second Vice President, a Secratary, and ·a Treasurer who shall bee

lected for terms of two years 'by the general membership at ··an Annual· Meeting 

' and take office immediately. The Pres_ident, the · first Vice President and the 

Secretary shall be. elected. in odd numbered years. The second Vice President 

and the Treasurec sqall be elected in even numbered years. 

Sec. 2. The President. The PI_-esident shall preside at all meetins of the 

organization and of the Board of Directors. She may, in the absence o~ dis

ability of the Treasurer, sign or endorse checks, drafts and .notes. She 

shall be, ex officio, a member of all committees except the Nominating Com

mittee. Sho shall have such usua~ powers of supervision and management as 

may pertain -~o the office of the President and perform such other duties as . ' . 

may be ~esir,~~t ed by the B~ard. 

Sec. 3 • . !he Vice Presidents. The two Vice Presidents, in the order of·· ·._ 
• 4 . • : ~ 

their rank, shaLl, in the eve~t of absence, disability or death of the Pr esi-
~ " . ; . . ' \ 

der.,t., posses_s all ;the powers and perform all the duties of that office, unt\l 

such time as tha Board of Directors shall select one of its members to fill 
'• ,. ·.: ' 

the vacancy. The Vice Presidents shall perform such other duties as the 

President and Board may designate. 
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Sec. 4. The Secretary. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all meeti1._0 

of the League and of all meetings of the Board of Directors. She shall no -

tify all Officers and Directors of their election. She shall sign, wj_·~L tf..~ 

President, all contracts and other instruments when so authorized by t ha 

Board and shall perform such other functiot].s as may be incident to he:. llf-f.t.e+ 

Sec. 5. The Treasurei:. The Treapure~ shall collect and receive al:;_ m-Jl\:t>~ 

due. She shall be the custodian of th~se moneys, shall deposit them in a 

bank designated by the Board of Directors, and shall disburse the same only 

upon order of the Board. She shall present statements to the Board at their 

regular meetings and an annual report to .the Annual Meeting. 

ARTICLE VI 
Financial Administration 

Sec. 1. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the League of Women Voter s of 

the Pearland Area shall commence on the first day of April each year. 

Sec. 2. Dues. Annual dues of $10.00 shall be payable April first. Any 

member sho fails to pay her dues within six (6) months after they become 

payable shall be dropped from the membership rolls. Dues shall be prorated 

on a monthly basis. 

~ec. 3. Budget. A budget for the ensuing year shall be submitted by the 

Board of Directors fo the Annual Meeting for adoption. The budget shall in

clude support for the work of the League as a whole. 

Sec. 4. Budget Committee. A Budget Committee shall be appointed by the 

Board of Directors at least two . (2) months prior to the Annual Meeting to 

prepare a budget for the ensuing year. The proposed budget shall be sent to 

all members one (1) month before the Annual Meeting. The Treasurer shall not 

be eligible to serve as chairman of the Budget Committee. 

ARTICLE VII 
Meetings 

Sec. 1. Membership Meetings. There shall be at least nine (9) meetings 

of the membership each year. Time and place shall be determined by the 

Board of Directors. 

Sec. 2. Annual Meeting. An Annual Meeting shall be held between March 1 

and March 31, the exact date to be determined by the Board of Directors. 

The Annual Meeting shall 

a) adopt a local Program for the ensuing year, 

b) ele::t officers and directors, members of the Nominating Comrrd.tt-:e , 

c) ado:c<: ::~ adequate budget, and 

d) trari.t,:,~t such other business as may properly come before it. 

Sec. J. QuortT'-;o Fifteen (15) members shall constitute a quorum at all 
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meetings of the League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area. 

ARTICLE VIII 
Nominations and Elections 

Sec. 1. Nominating Committee. The Nominating ·committee shall consist f 
fiva (5) members, two (2) of whom shall be members of the Board of Dire::-·!;c;,r:-·, 

The ·chairman and two (2) members, who shall not be m~n:ibers of the Beare.. .. 

shall be elected at the Annual Meeting. Nominations for thes.e offices shaJ.:i. 

be made by the current Nominatin~ Committee. The other members shall be ap-· 

pointed by the Board of Directors i.mJllediately following the Annual Meeting. 

Any vacancy on the Nominating Committee shall be filled by the Board of Di

rectors. Suggestions for nominations for officers and directors _may be sent 

to this Committee by any voting member. 

Sec. 2. Report of .Nominating Committee and Nominations from the Floor. 

The report of the Nominating Committee of its nomination~ for officers, _di

rectors, and the members of the succeeding Nominating Committee shall be 

sent to all members one (1) month before the date of the Annual Meeting. 

The report of the Nominating Committee shall be presented to -the Annual 

Meeting. Immediately following the presentation of this report, hom:inations 

may be made from the floor by any ·voting·member provided the consent of the 

nominee shall have been secured; 

Sec. 3. Elections. The electi'on shall be by ballot, provided that when 

there is but one nominee for each office, the Secretary may'be instructed to 

cast the ballot for every· nominee. A majority vote of those ·qualified to 

vote and voting .shall sonstitute ·an election. Absentee or proxy voting 

shall not be permitted. 

ARTIOLE IX 
Program 

Sec. 1. Authorization. The governmental principles adopted by the nation

al Convention, and supported by the League as a whole, constitute the autho

ization for the adoption of Program. 

Sec. 2. Program. The Program of the League of Women Voters of the Pearland 

Area shall consist of Current Agenda and Continuing Responsibilities as here

inafter defined. 

a) The Current Agenda shall consist of such current local govermoontal 

issues as the membership shall 9hoose for concerted action. 

b) The Continuing Responsibilities shall consist of those positions 

-0n local governmental issues to which the League of Women Voters o1 

the Pec>.rland Area has given sustained attention and on which it may 

continue to act. 
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Sec. 3. The Annual Meeting shall act upon the Program using the follou::.1, 

Procedures: 

a) The Board of Directors shall consider the recommendations sent i n 

the vo_ting members tow ( 2) months prior __ ~o the Annual Meeting and 

shall formulate a Proposed Program. 

b) The .Proposed Program shall be sent to all members one (1) month be-

fore the Annual Meeting. 

c) A majority vote of voting members present and voting at the Annual 

Meeting shall be required for adoption of subjects in the .Proposed 

Program as presented to the Annual Meeting by the Board of Directors. 

d) Recommendations for Program submitted by voting members two (2) months 

prior to the Annual Meeting but not recommended by the Board of Di

rectors may be considered by the Annual Meeting provided that: (1) 

the Annual Meeting shall order consideration b~ a majority vote and 

(2) the Annual Meeting shall adopt the··item by a two-thirds vote. 

e) Changes in the Program, in the case of altered conditions, may be 

made provided that: (1) information conderning the proposed changes 

has been sent to all members at least two (2) weeks prior to a general 

membership meeting at which the change is to be discussed and (2) 

final action by the membership is taken at a succeeding meeting. 

Sec. 4. Member Action. Members may act in the name of the League of Women 

Voters only when authorized to do so by the proper Board of Directors. 

ARTICLE X 
National Convention, State Convention 

and Council 

Sec. 1. National Convention. The membership at a meeting before the 

date on which the names of delegates must be sent to the national office 

shall select delegates to that Convention in the number allotted the League 

of Women Voters of the Pearland Area under the provisions of the Bylaws of 

the League of Women Voters of the United States. 

Sec. 2. State Convention. The membership at a meeting before the date on 

which the names of delegates must be Gent t o the state office shall select 

delegates to that Convention in t he number allotted the League of Women 

Voters of the Pearland Area under the provisions of the Bylaws of t he Le.cigue 

of Women Voters of Texas. 

Sec. J. State Council. The membership at a meeting before the date on 

wti~h the names of delegates must be sent to the state office shall select 

de1egates to that Council in the number allotted the League of Women Voters 

of the Pearland Area under the provisions of the Bylaws of the League of 
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ARTICLE XI 
Parliamentary Aut~ority 

Sec. 1. Parliamentary Authority. The rules contained in Roberts Rules 

of Order Revised shall govern the organization in all cases to which t ; · 

are applicable and in which they are not inconsistent With these Bylaws w 
. . ... . 

ARTICLE XII 
,Amendments 

Sec. 1. Amendments. These Bylaws ' may be amended by a two-thirds vote 

of the voting members present and voting at the Annual Meeting, provided 

the amendments were submitted to the membership in .writing at least one (1) 

month in advance of the meeting. 

' . ·, . . 

.' ''. 

.. 
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Bylaws Changes - League of Women Voters of the Pearl and Area 

ARTICLE VI, Sec. l, is changed to read as follows : 

"Sec. l. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the League of Women 
Voters of the Pearland Area shall commence on the first day of 
(May) each year. 11 

ARTICLE VI°, Sec. 2, is changed to read as follows: 

"Sec. 2. Dues. Annual dues of $10 .00 shall be payable (May) 
first. Any member who fails to pay her dues within (three (3) 
months) after they become payable shall be dropped from the 
membership rolls . (Any p~rson joining after November f irst 
of a fiscal year shall pay $5 .00 annual dues for t he rema inder 
of the year . ) 11 

ARTICLE VII, Sec. 2, is changed to read as fo l lows: 

"Sec. 2. Annual Meeting . An Annual Meeti ng shall be held between 
(April l and May 31), the exact date to be determined by the 
Board of Directors . The Annual Meet ing shall 

a) adopt a Local Program for the ensu i ng year, 
b) elect officers and directors , members of the 

Nominat ing Committee, 
c) adopt an adequate budget, and 
d) transact such other business as may properly come before 

it. II 

ARTICLE X, Secs. l, 2 and 3 are changed to read as follows: 

"Sec. l. Nat i onal Conventi on . The membership at a meeting 
before the date on which the names of delegates must be sent to 
the national office shall select delegates to that Convention 
in the number allotted the League of Women Voters of the Pearland 
Area under the provis ions of the Bylaws of the League of Women 
Vo ters of the United States. (Replacements shall be named by 
the Board of Di rectors . ) 

"Sec . 2. State Convention . The membership at a meeting before 
the date on which the names of delegates must be sent to the state 
office shall select delegates to that Con vention in the number 
allotted to the League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area under 
the provisions of the Bylaws of the League of Women Voters of 
Texas . (Replacements shall be named by the Board of Di rectors.) 

"Sec. 3. State Council . The members hip at a meeting before the 
date on whi ch the names of delegates must be sent to the state 
office shall sel ect delegates to that Co uncil in the number 
allotted the League of Women Voters of the Pearland Area under 
the provisions of the Bylaws of the League of Women Voters of 
Texas. (Replacements sha 11 be named by the Boa rd of Di rectors. ) 11 



Founder's Day -

LWV/PA' s major activity for the 
fall will be participation in the 
Jaycee's Founder 's Day activities 
Saturday, October 14 . 

The Booth Committee i s raff ling 
Holiday Baskets as well as regis
tering voters and recruiting mem
bers. Members are asked to bring 
a bottl e of booze or non-al coholic 
beverage to the Octobe r meeting . 

Our parade theme wi 11 be "The way 
we were, t he way we are, and the 
way we will be ." Founding members 

.; ' """- ' 

··of LWV/ PA wi ll ride in a ··viritage 
car, current officers in a late 
model car, and following up in the 
rear will be some "future 
Leaguers" and government leaders; 
i.e., the children and grand
ch i ldren of our members. 

~ We need people with artistic 
talents, old fas hioned clothes, 
and sewing skil l s. The Booth 
Committee is being chaired by 
Bettye Osteen, 485-3361. Juanita 
Fletcher is handling the parade . 

* * * 
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League Number: 482-2366 Editor: Mary Anna Vance 

CALENDAR 

September : 
5 7:30 p.m .i Schnol Board Meeting, Administration Building 

7 

ll 

25 

6:30 p.m. LWV/PA Board Meeting, Community Center 
7:30 p.m. LWV/PA Program Meeting, Community Center 

National Program: Tackling Toxics, Carol Ritter, Program 
l eader 

7:30 p.m. City Council Meeting, City Hall 

7:30 p.m. City Council Meeting, City Hall 

Date TBA LWV/PA f inal phase pl ann ing session for Founder's Day Project 



President's message -

To say tha t I am pleased with the 
way the summer has progressed and 
fall has begun is a minor 
understatement. We've pu 11 ed 
together, put aside a lot of our 
differences, and have really begun 
to move ahead. Our critical need 
is to recruit new members. The 
committees are in place and the 
board and officers are working 
very hard. But unless we have new 
members t o learn about the or
ganization and what and how it 
does things, we will eventually 
wear out those hard workers and 
that will lead to fin ancial and 
organizational problems. State has 
given us a great i ncentive by 
waiv i ng the PMP for Leagues who 
increase their membership by more 
than 10%. Just think, if we could 
add 10 new members, not an impos
s ibility considering the growth in 
our area, we would add $60,00 to 
our treasury, and probably more 
importantly, one new member to 
each of our major committees . 

What are we waiting for? 

Juanita Fletcher, President 

* * * 

Membership Committee -

The Membership Committee has been 
busy putting together a membership 
packet that wi 11 be ready for the 
big Founder's Day event. Our mem
bership drive and continuous re
cruitment is especially important 
this year because Texas League 
board just approved a resolution 
granting any League t hat increases 
its membership by more than 10% a 
one-year exemption of state per 
member payment charges. What that 
means for LWV/ PA is that if we add 
more than 4 new members this year 
we get $10 .00 for each new member 
beyond t he 4. Let's get working ! 

* * * 

By-Laws Committee -

A special committee was estab-
1 i shed at the July 22, 1989 Board 
Meeting to thoroughly review all 
by-laws, procedures, and policies 
of LWV / PA . Pat Johnson was asked 
to chair thi s committee. Any 
member or officer with suggestions 
for changes i n policy, procedure, 
or in the by-l aws is asked to 
contact Pat and give her the 
suggested changes in writing by 
November l. 

* * * 

l 
i 
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Recipes -

If I do not publish the fo llow ing reci pes , certain ind ivi dual s i n our 
organization have threatened to do strange things to me. The Rol l-Ups 
come from a friend, Donna Davis, now of Dallas. The cookies are a modi 
fied version from an old Woman' s Day Encyc lopedia of Cookery. Both have 
a cream-cheese base and are· very easy. 

Ro ll-UE_s 

Soften 8 oz . of cream cheese and add any one of the following: 
3/4 cup taco or picante sauce; one 3-oz. can chopped bl ack or green 
ol ives a nd 1/ 4 cup mayonnai se; or l cup grated fresh cheese and 1/2 cup 
mayonnaise. Mix and then spread on fl our tor t i 11 as. Ro 11 and chi 11 
about l hour. Sl ice 1/2 inch thick. Dip in taco sauce or any good chip 
dip. (Note: One friend tried pizza sauce and said it was also good.) 

Cookies -

8 oz cream cheese 
l cup butter (I've made them with 1/2 cup but they're dry.) 
1/2 tsp. salt 
1/j to l t sp . ground corriander (optional) 
2 cups flour ~ 

Combine and form into a soft ball. Chill about l hour. Roll out to 
t hin 1/4 i nch thickness, cut in f) ieces about 2 X l inch . Put a small 
"glob" of any of your favorite fillings such as cherry pie, poppy seed, 
marmalade, coconut, or any good fairly thick fill i ng, on top. Bake in a 
sl ow oven (300°) for at least 20 minutes. Cook i es can then be frozen. 
Before ser ving, shake in powdered sugar . 

From the kitchen of Juan ita Fl etcher 

* * * 

September meeting -

The September meeting of the 
League of Women Voters - Pearland 
Area will be held on Thursday, 
September 7 at the Pearl and 
C_2!!)_munity Center, 3523 Liberty 

Dri ve. The Board wil l meet at 6:30 
wi t h the Program meeting followi ng 
immediately at 7:30. Carol Ritter 
will speak on Tackling Toxics. 

* * * 
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I. 

J THE LEAGUE 
OF WOMEN VOTERS 
PEARLAND AREA 

Facts About The league 

WHAT IS THE LEAGUE OF \\CMEN VOTERS? 

The League of Women Voters is a multifaceted organization 
dedicated to keeping our democracy strong by giving every 
citizen a voice in government. We mobilize citizen action 
for a better America. 

WHAT OOES THE LEAGUE 00? 

The League of Women Voters maintains a high standard of 
integrity to provide citizens with information pertinent 
to the political process. 

For nearly a century, the League has educated voters and 
encouraged Americans to participate in the ideals of govern
ment by the people. 

OOES THE LEAGUE SUP~T PARTIES 00. CANDIDATES? 

No. Never. 
partisan. 

The League is political, but strictly non-

The Pe a r 1 and Le ague be 1 i e v e s t ha t i t i s imp o r t an t f o r 
people to have a source of information that is free of 
partisan bias. At a League function voters know that 
there won't be any hidden agenda or party propaganda. 

WHERE 00 I FIT IN? 

You ' l l get " i n s i de" in - depth i n format ion on the i s sues 
through League publications ••• meet the people who make 
things happen in your corrmunity .•• have a chance to sharpen 
your skills in any area you cooose ••• make your voice heard 
in America's political process .•. help make your corrmunity, 
state, and country a better place to live. 

Locally, the LWV-Pearland Area registers voters several 
times a year, and we sponsor a candidate's night before 
most elections to give people an opportunity to learn 
about the issues. 

~ 00 I BECCME A LEAGUE MEMBER? 

If you are 18 or older you may join. Either ask a League 
member or come to our meetings which are held at 7:30 
p.m. the first Thursday of each month at the Pearland 
Corrmunity Center on Liberty Drive. Annual dues are $30 
per member. 



REM INDERS: 

NO-BAKE : Have you rrade your 
"No-Bake" donation? 

INVENTORY PROJECT: Mrs. 
Sheely uses rrore than fifty ext ra 
helpers for the inventory project 
and wi J J use as rrany Leaguers as 
we can supply. Can you supply 
one or rrore workers for this 
FlN)-RAISI!\G project: 

PARTY: lv1ark C>ecerrber 2 on your 
soc ia l calenda r and rrake plans to 
attend the League Chr i strras Pary. 
Bring your spouse and one or rrore 
prospective m:rrbers. I f you can 
help with the prepar a tions, or if 
you have questions, ca ll Beverly 
Frauenberger, Chai r, at 485-3181. 

Join the League 

League m:rrbership is open to all 
cit izens 18 years of age or over . 
Duesare $30.00 annually for one 
m:rrbership, $48.00 for a household. 
Send check with th i s form to: 

L\W/Pearland Area 
2112 N. Grand Blvd. 
Pearland, Texas 77581 

NAl\1£ 

AIIRESS -----------
CI TY/ST A TE ----------

ZIP -----------
TELEF+Cf\E -----------

_.. -ON-: 
~~.;.,;. --~~.►..-";~~., 
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LWV/Pearland Area 
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Pearland, Te xas 77581 
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1988 - 1989 

November-December issue 

8 

League Number: 485-1583 Editor: Mary Anna Vance 

CALENDAR 

November 

3 LWV/PA Board Meeting, Comnun it y Center, 6 : 30 P.M. 
LWV/PA Program Meeting, Comnun i ty Center, 7:30 P.M. 

8 General Elec ti on 
8 Schoo l Board Meeting, Administration Bldg., 7:30 P.M. 

JJ Veteran's Day 
14 City Council Meeting, Ci t y Ha l J, 7 : 30 P.M. 
28 City Counc i J Meeting, City Hal J, 7:30 P.M. 

Decmeber 

2 LWV Ch ri stmas Party, Lions Club Bldg., 7:45 
12 City Counc il Meeting, C it y Hal I, 7:30 P.M. 
13 Schoo l Board Meeting, Admin i st r ation Bldg., 
26 City Counc il Meeting, C it y Hall, 7:30 P.M. 

P.M. 

7 : 30P.M. 
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A\t£.N:1vENTS GJ WVElvBER MLLOf 

flrrendrent I 

Wording on Bal l ot: The consti
tutional arrendrent and/o r c lari
ficat i on providing that fede ral 
reirrbur serrent of state highway 
dedicated funds are thEinselves 
ded icated for the purpose of 
acquir ing the right-of-way and 
cons truc ting, rraintaining and 
policing public roadways. 

flrrendrent 2 

VOTER SERV ICE CHA IR RE/vlARKS: 
Pear l and League of Women Voters 
joined with the Ba y Area League 
to register voters at Baybrook 
Mall August 27, 1988. Forty people 
were registered from Brazo ri a 
Cou n ty, thanks to Diana Jones and 
I na Sides who each worked four 
hours. Also a big thanks to our 
other helpers: Oleta Hawk i ns, 
J odie Patnot, Ine z Farmer, Kathy 
Akers and me. We registered vo t ers 
between the hours of 10:00 a.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. 

September the 9th an d 10th, the 
Wording on Ballot: The const i 
tutional arrendrent estab i sh ing 
an econariic s t ab ili zation fund 
in t he state treasury to be 
used to offset unforeseen short
fal l s i n revenue. 

.. -I::e"ctgue of Women Voters of Pear land 

( 

jci'i·ne"tl in the National Voter Regis
tr"at•ion by regis t ering 78 voters 

1at Wa~-Mart between the hou r s of 
, 10 : 00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m . Thanks 

flrrendrent 3 

Wording on Ba llot: The cons ti 
tu t iona l arrendrent to prov ide 
for the investrrent of the per 
rranent uni versity fund, the 
perrranent schoo l fund, a nd the 
pub li c emp loyee ret irerrent systEin 
in the Texas growth fund created 
by the arrendrent, which wi !I 
direct ly c reat e, retain, and 
expand job opportunity and econanic 
growth in Texas. 

Note: At our Noverrber 3 progran 
rreet ing, Helen Beckrran and De lor es 
Fenwich will bring us sare back
ground inforrration on these 
arrendrents and explain sare 
of the arguments for and agai nst. 

to Tooti e McComb, Alma No l en, 
Delore s Fenwick, Fran Cop pinge r, 
In ez Farmer , Kathy Akers and 
Caro l yn Wo rl ey who wo r ked 4 long 
hour s due to a sma ll mix-up. 
Th anks agai n to a ll of yo u for 
helping out. 

The cand idates who wil I ap pear 
o n the b a I l ots in Br a z or i a County 
have been sent letter s r eques ting 
information to be put in ou r l ocal 
Voter's Gu i des. Again this year 
The Journa l is pr in ting our Guides. 
Thanks, De l ores . 

The City is unable to put our 
Banner up this year because of 
the expe n se, but we do have some
one to do i t for us. However, 
I'm sor r y to say that it wi ll have 
to be r e t ired after this election. 
I t is j ust plain worn out! 

!'v\a r 

The F INANCE CO\IM ITTEE met to 
discuss fund raising efforts. 
Some new ide as were discussed, 
and a r epor t was g i ven on th e 
activities already i n p l ace. 
Please continue to save your 
cash r eg i ster r eceipts f r om 
Safeway and Ger lands. Al so, 
remember that we benefit from 
V i s a ca r d a p p I i ca t i on s . Ou r 
League wi ll receive $3.00 for 
each app li cation turned in 
by us and a percentage of each 
purchase made when the card 
i s used. 

OCTOBER NAT IONAL VOTER CANCELED 

The Nationa l League off i ce 
advised that the Octobe r i ssue 
of the National VOTER and the 
October Report From the Hi ll 
were not printed due to tempora r y 
f i nanc i al difficu l t i es th e 
Nationa l off i ce i s experiencing. 
We a re assured that the pub ! ica
t io n s wil l cont in ue on the 
no rmal schedu l e beg i nning with 
the Decemb e r i ss ue . Th e LWVUS 
appreciates you r patience and 
understanding through th i s 
d i f f i c u l t t i me . 

PROGRAM CHAIR REtvlARKS: At 
th e Nov ember mee ting, Delores 
Fenw i c h wi I I report on the 
local p r og r am , "Getting Election 
Resu l ts to the Public." \Ve 
will di scuss th e Amendments 
on the Novembe r ba l lot, and 
if time a ll ows, begin ou r 
review of s t ate p r ogram. 
I n p r eparation for the Periodic 
Program Review, p l ease read 
yo u r Oc t ob e r i s s u e o f t h e 
Tex as VOTER. 

PROCLAMATION: Mary Stanford, 
our Vot e r Se r vice Chai r , re
ceived a proc l amation f r om 
Mayor Tom Reid, designating 
September 9-12 as Nationa l 
Voter Reg i st r ation Week in 
Pearland. Mary has done an 
excel l ent job in promot in g 
and organizing the League' s 
regist r at i on activities, a nd 
deserves our since re thanks. 

V 
0 

T 
E 

PRES IDENT'S CORNER 

I was de Ii gh ted to see the 
great at t endance at the board 
and p r ogram meetings in Sept
embe r and October. Thank 
you for be i ng such enthusias
ti c Leaguers. Let 's keep 
that spir it throughout the 
year! 

I f an y memb e r h a s an i d ea 
for Loca l Program for next 
League Yea r , NOW i s the time 
to begin developing your subject 
and making suggest i ons to 
the Board in January . If 
you ne ed a program sugges ti on 
form, see Helen Beckman or 
O l eta Hawk i ns. 

01 eta 
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REMINDER: 

Each League member should 
have received the July issue 
of THE TEXAS VOTER. Page 3 
o f this publication has a L 
excellent article on SSMI by 
Mary Alice Pisani, which s ive s 
great background informatjon 
on SSMI and will be very help
f ul in formulating consensus. 
Also, FACTS AND ISSUES on 
SSMI should be in the hands 
of each member by our Sept. 
meeting. REMEMBER, each 
League member is entitled 
to receive all issues (4) 
per year of the TEXAS 
NATIONAL VOTER which is 
published bimonthly. If 
you ARE NOT receiving these 

materials , p l ease call Oleta, 
485-1583, and she will make 
e very e f f ort to get the pro
blem c o rrected. 
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September- October issue 
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League Number : 485-1583 Editor: Mary Anna Vance 

CALENDAR 

September 

1 LWV/P A Board Meeting , Community Center , 6 : 30 p . m. 
LWV/P A General Meeting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. 

9 National Voter Day 
12 City Council Meeting , City Hall, 7: 30 p.m. 
13 School Board Meeting, Administration Bldg., 7:30 p.m. 
24 Texas Coastal Cleanup 
26 City Council Meeting, City Hall, 7:30 p . m. 

October 

6 LWV/P A Board Meeting , Community Center , 6 :30 p.m. 
LWV/P A General Meeting, Community Center, 7:30 p.m. 

10 City Council Meeting, Ci ty Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
11 School Board Mee ting , Administration Bldg., 7:30 p.m. 
19 In-persort Absentee Voting Begins 
24 City Council Meeting , City Hall, 7:30 p.m. 

President ' s Message .... 

I hope each of you is looking forward to the coming 1988-1989 
Le ague activitie s as much as I am. Thanks to the many Leaguers 
who gave of their vacation time to work out organizational 



President's message cont .... 

and program matters, we can 
now look forward to a great 
year of accomplishing League 
goals. Kathy Akers, Helen 
Beckman, Betty Clemens, Inez 
Farmer, Juanita Fletcher, 
Beverly Frauenberger, Pat 
Johnson, Tootie McComb, Alma 
Nolen, Mary Stanford, Nancy 
Thomas and Mary Anna Vance 
have done much work this sum
mer to develop calendar, 
establish committees, plan 
program, and consider fund 
raising activities. Helen 
Beckman and Carolyn Worley 
attended the briefing at The 
College of the Mainland on the 
new law which gives citizens 
the "right to know" about the 
toxic chemicals being used in 
their communities. Helen and 
Carolyn will be sharing this 
information with us during 
the year. Also, plans for 
developing local program are 
well unde rway, thanks to Delores 
Fenwick, Chair. 

As you know, at our September 
and October general meeting, 
we will be reviewing and tak
ing consensus on Services for 
the Seriously Mentally Ill 
(SSMI). - Jodie Patno , Chair 
of SSMI, Tootie McComb and 
Oleta Hawkins visited The 
Richmond State Schol in July. 
Mr. Joe Emerson, Director, and 
Ms. Sue Cruver, Director of 
Volunteer Services and Public 
Information, not only gave 
hours of their valuable time 
to answer the questions posed 
by us and by LWV/TX, they also 
explained how the prpgram is 

organized in Texas, what some 
of their problems are and the 
"hoped for" solutions. After 
our lengthy and informative- dis
cussion, Mr. Emerson personally 
escorted us on a tour of the 
school's acilities. The infor
mation we gained during this 
visit will broaden our under
standing of the issues as we 
confront consensus on SSMI, and 
we would suggest such a visit 
to all Leaguers. 

As you can see, Pearland 
Leaguers have not been idle 
this summer. So , thanks to 
tpe many good workers , we are 
prepared for a Great Year! 
See you September 1. 

Oleta Hawkins 

The LWV/U Sis committed to 
Presidential Debates; however, 
the parties have not committed 
to the League . There is a major 
push by National to encourage 
all Leaguers and interested 
parties to contact the major 
candidates asking them to par
ticipate in the League-sponsored 
debates. The national campaign 
headquarters for the candidates 
are as follows: 

George Bush for President 
733 15th Street N.W. 
Washington, DC 20005 

(202) 842-1988 

cont .... 

Michael Dukakis for President 
105 Chauncy Street 
Boston, Mass. 0211: 

(617) 4_51-2480 

Tootie McComb 

National Voter Registration Day. 

LWV/Pa, along with many other 
organizations all over the nation 
will be registering vote rs on 
September 1. Mary Stanford, 
Voter Service Chair, will be 
asking for your help for this 
national project. 

Leadership Developrr.ent ... 

LWV/Brazos County will host the 
first leadership development 
confe r e nce in the Bryan-College 
Station are a on Sa turday, Octo
ber 29. Pearland is withi_n __ 
driving distance of Bryan
College Station, so this is a 
good opportunity for Pearland 
Leaguers to sharpe n their lead
ership skills. Plan to atte nd! 

Join the League .... 

League membership is open to 
all citizens 18 years of age 
or over. Dues are $30.00 
annually for a single mem
bership, $48.00 for a house
hold. Send check with this 
form to: 

LWV/Pearland Area 
2112 N. Grand 
Pearland, Texas 77581 

Name 

Address 

City/State 

Telephone 

----------
Zip 

------------



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOT t;RS OF 'l'HE PEARLAND AREA 

BUDGET 

INCOME : 

Dues 

Contributions 

Finance Drive 

TOTAL INCOME 

1989 . .,J.990 

$ 876 . 00 

185. 00 

600. 00 

$ 1 , 661 . 00 

MAY 4 1989 

$1,661 . 00 
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198 D - l '.)90 

Bo Bo a rd nnd Actmlni3trn.tton 

1. Secretary 

2. F inance Drivo 

3 . Progrmn 

4 . Membersh1p 

5 o Hospitali ty 

a. , . : ~hristmns Party 

b . Ca:1cUdat0s 1 !l l r;ht Foes 

c . Cnrc1!1 , P}.oworG , !,1isce1l aneous 

•·. Hosnitn1 lt :V Toto.1 
6 . Annual Moot i ng 

C. De legutes 

Do Financ ial Suppo-r>t i'or I.WV 

1. PMP Li'IVUS 

2 . PMP LWVTX 

E 
O 

VO'l'ER 

1 . 

2. Suppl i ~:J 

F. F.duc o.tlono.l Activities 

1. Publicat i on:1 

2 . Vote r Service 

•rot al E.xpendi tnres 

Pcurlar:d Area 

:;;;50 . 00 

2 5 . 00 

50 . 00 

$100 .00 

$ 1 2 .00 

~100.00 

$ 10.00 

$ 12.00 

$125 p00 
30 .00 

$ 200 . 00 

$ 522 .oo 

$ 100 .00 

$ 50 . 00 

$ 75.00 

$ 1661.00 
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LWV-Texas 
Conv.ention 1983 
President's Packet 

1983-84 LOCAL LEAGUE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND LOCAL PROGRAM 

.Please complete and return. this form to the state office by May 15. -If your board 
is not complete by that date, please inform' the state office of later appointments. 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF _ _...,e"""'"""4~4~£a«.-.g,,~_ji....-(lu~i.,i,?.,d""'....._1 __________ _ 

PRESIDENT'S TELEPHONE: ( 7/3 ) ,t.} f..£- ,4-ifi ( ) - - --
Work Home 

LOCAL LEAGUE ONGOING PHONE NUMBER (if applicable)_(,;____,..;);._~~==--_,..,.,..,e,..,..--.-_. 

PLEASE TYPE -- OR PRINT VERY LEGIBLY!! 

POR'i'tOLIO 

President: 

Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

Prog. VP: 
Items & Chmn : 

Legislative Chmn: 

Org. VP: 

Membership: 

Unit Org.: 

Finance: 

Conun. Re 1. VP: 

VOTER: 

NAME (please use 1st name) ADDRESS ZIP PHONB 

~a;u;C ~ RJ: i &.,t 316, tna,.,;,-J nm, ,/!!1-oM 

&.i:: ~- ;w,f l4r'°".::{w 7&1 - U5-Jt.,8&, 

-.ali~!/+--'&S~~~~l__~~~~~~-#-~~~~¥ 

_u~~Uldl.Q::t.!:~~~:t::-,~~~r&:t\&--i..L:1-U-:=._::z.~L:...r.l<o~, 

~~~~~~~~~~~-L).~_:__~~1/57 

- more -



Pubo Relo: 

Voters Service: 

Publications: 

Budget Chrnn: 

Nom o Com. Chrnn : 

Bylaws Chmn: 

Other 

. . 
LOCAL PROGRAM ITEMS: (eogo, School District Study, Mass Transit Study, etc.) 
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PEARLAND LWV BOARD LIST 
1982-1983 

Portfolio Name 

President Inez Farmer 
Secretary Alma Nolen 
Treasurer Nancy Reber 
Pr ogram VP (1st) Betty Clemens 

(Org.VP}resident Elect Mary Stanford 
FR Vice- Pres (3rd) Pat Johnson 

Director 
II 

II 

Ida Lea McComb 
Frank Clemens 
Kathy Akers 

Address 
4804 Wo Orange 
2107 No Galveston 
2002 Pinehill Dr . 
Rt. 4, _-_Box 4451 
5306 Apple Springs 
2604 Taylor Lane 

3914 Shadycrest 
Rt.4, Box 4451 
2115 Will ow Blvd o 

Nominating Com.Ch. Beverly Frauenberger 2602 Taylor Lane 

Zip 

77581 
77581 
W 77581 

775g1 
77581 
77581 

77581 
77581 
77581 

Phone 

485 - 2275 
485-1768 
485-6158 
485-1240 
485-4444 
485-3626 

482-7447 
485 -1240 
485-3504 

77581 485-3181 



.. 

V TO: 
FROM: 

Local League Presidents 
St~te offic~ 

LWV of Texas 
Council, 1980 
Presidents Packets 

RE : 1980-81 Local League Boatd of Directors and Local Program 

Please complete and return this form to the state office by May 15. If your board is 
not complete by that date, please inform the state office of later appointments. 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN .. VOTERS OF ~ ~ 
PRESIDENT'S TELEPHONE NUMBER (1 / 3 ) L/ff - CJ I O 9 

area code 
LOCAL LEAGUE OFFICE (if applicable) -~-,--------------~---Address Zip 

LOCAL LEAGUE TELEPHONB NUMBER (if applicable) __,_( _....:)'--------
area code 

PORTFOLIO 

Officers 
President 

Secr~tary 

Legislative Chair 

Organization Vice-Pres. l<'a;td,u C?4-,44., ~I IS- 4/cdtt-w/Jlvr/, feweul 77sf'/ f'r5-J.5{)'( 
/ 

Membership 

Unit Organization 

Finance 

VOTER 

Public Relations 

Voters Service 

Publications 

(OVER) 



Budget Chair 
Name Address 

,fominating Committee Chair l'J\o,,)vl.. 6 ~ ~ 
Name \ Address 

Bylaws Chair 
Name Address 

Other 

. -~P Telephone 
t-'r7,n(' 

3~ O':{ (~~ Lf[!:,-:.)~/7 
ip Telephone 

Zip Telephone 

LOCAL PROGRAM ITEMS: (e.g., School District Study; Mass Transit Study, etc.) 

, . ,,.. mu l u,c ,Y I?,,, ,R,,_r": Ln,., n - c&p.,v /4-,,. / ~ ~ s j, .rs) 
d - / /o tJ / ½ A Dr4'. , ' )1 c,_f-A- s 4 ,1 v frir;;af r: £./i et 



TO: Local League Presidents 
FROM: State Office 

MAY 1 1 1979 

LWV of Texas 
Convention, 1979 
President Packets 

RE: i.~]9--~0 t.o~al League Bo_ard of Directors and Local Program 
~\ : 

Pleaae complete and return this form to the state office by May 15. If your board 
is not comple.te by that date, please inform the state office of later appointments. 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF Pea.a/and AAea 

PRES !DENT 'S TELEPHONE NUMBER ( 71 'j -t.j8 5 1 2 tj.0 
area code 

LOCAL LEAGUE OFFICE (if·- applicable) _,_NL>o"-<-nue.,___ __________________ _ 
Address 

LOCAL LEAGUE TELEPHONE NUMBER (if applicable) qt 3 ) tJ.85 121/.0. 
area code 

Zip 

PORTFOLIO 

Officers 
President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

NAME (PLEASE USE 1ST NAME) ADDRESS 
;':,·. . 

Bef"J C)ernen~ 

Th.eta CeAAac 

yJy ( 

P. O. Bm, 936 

ZIP TELEPHONE 

77581 t/85 l 21./0 

jhnnrp.A l'ttalchell 3502 [,nAJ wonge 77581 !,f.85 1725 

Program Vice-President ...,.O=L=ei.=a....:.~_,.,a.w=k=i.M"-=-_-=B=o=x:..-,5""'"0'"------+-7-1-,75-'-'8;;..,7'--_t.J.;.,8-'-'5_,1_5"""8......_3 
· · Items & Chai-rs 

Legislative Chair 3003 (01.UWt!f: [Lu6 DA. 77581 y85 5135 

Organization Vice-President ft14/l.@Met Kemp Qt, 2. Box 316 l'danvu, Tx 77578 lf-89.. 
0109 

Membership l'r1aby \lam/and 5306 Apple lptr. ir:tlf4 01'-, 77581 t/85 t/t/L/4 
Unit Organization 

Finance 

Community Relations Vice-PresidentL1J.aJo Ly.n Bubnor.u 31/02 Win<Uoa Da 77581 1/85 'J..091 

VOTER Helen Beckman 2705 C/zunchiLL 77581 1/85 3159 
Public Relations )ha11,cp. _(!7.utcb~i.e 1l '#8a2 .{).m ___ J4eJ?,,._,t ,'--', ...... J&5· 5q951-+J--

Voters Service -9dalea Mc (om6 391 u }h.n4cgeAi 77581 tJ.82 7l/-l/.7 
Publications 9oe~ wrnea tJ-80{./- U/e4i Oaaoge 77581 !J.85 2 275 

(OVER) 



Budget Chair 
Name · Address Zip Telephone 

Nominating Committee Chair ..:...fl-~e~l=en~B=e=c=km=an~--==-2~zo~s~G..:..:h=Ull.=c/iil""'-==· =l'---17Y.z~5=8 ...... 1--"yF8'-;,,15 ..... .,,_3....,,15.,_,9._ 
, -, , 

1 
• • • Name Address Zip Telephone 

Byl:~s.-iChai.r_ .... . . . • ·1 

Name Address Zip Telephone . 
Other 

Telep~~';& 17:,~dneuM 2qo7 Malone 77581 
· -:· 

r•. 

LOCAL PROGRAM ITEMS: (e:g . , School District . Study; Mass Transit Study, etc . ) 

Th.e Lea.g.ue of Women VoteM of i.h.e PeaALand ~1tea rui.LL 4m<4f. the. 

·. } ; 



• 

TO: 

MAY 1 6 ,,.,
78 LWV of Texas 

Council, 1978 
Presidents Packets 

, . FRiOM: 
Local League Presidents 
State Office 

RE: 1978-79 Local League Board of Directors and Lo.cal, Program 
,· f,, 1: ' .;~( 

.Please complete and return this form to the state office by May 15/ · If your board 
is not complete by that d·ate, please inform the state office of later appoi~tments. 

i I ·: , ;:, 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF Peqc/ancl A-~e.u... 
PRES I DENT'S TELEPHONE NUMBER ( rJ J.?, ) '/J-'$--..3 / S-o/ 
···-·· · - · -·· · ··· ·· area code 

LOCAL LEAGUE OFFlCE (if appli~ble) ---------------=-,-----
Address Zip . 

LOCAL LEAGUE TELEPHONE NUMBER (if applicable) _.._---..:);.__ ______ _ 
area code-

PORTFOLIO 
\ . . 

NAME (PLEASE USE 1ST NAME) · ADDRESS ,,,. .. ZIP .! TEtEPHONE 

Officers I {) 
President ····HeJen w. BeckmaQ j_'7QS~ C:bor:cndl--1ta.rlcu\d J7{x'j 'IKS~ 
Secretary Ma C-jt.tr~± ke,,Yl\.p · Rb 2. 801 31/a lin.•..ltJ.oJ 7 7')'(+ 1/:f'/-O/oy 

Treasurer &o.()CeS /\Aa.f:::c h:etl: sro.;1 OCC1n._9e., fl,a rlww1- -n511 1/t~--12~ 

Program Vice-President M,n-y furos 13ttsiovJ J:Voo/ fktidoSbir:e 8,o-/a,J·1Zf~/ J/t;:-J)J1 
Items & Chairs I 

,. N%LV\.d, Wa.-k r: l{q,,fly A..f<eo, :l.1/S: IA), llow I p('g rl(Ln~ [i, 7 zs::t'l 
1 

'las--3s~0 r 

Ju.veVlil~ Ju,sf,\e... Pll-.\-Job,nSon - '2.(pQ:( T {>..tlov Lu..ne~ flea :- la1tcl. 71nc1 lff::/-30-£ 

\Oe.f:£0.v::e. "iie~tm 

A,m,e5.1,'cV?ol-enc.~ Ine~. FarN:v:-- 'tt:o'-1 w.6ca.,:t_9€. G:a.~b"'""t. 
Legislative Chair Tbe+(l_ Les.sac, J !3ox <f3GJ-g4clat14 77)->d 

Organization Vice-President_-_____________________ _ 

Membership ~d:t::y 0f-emeo5, R+A ~t/
1 

&'i.j_'f'./, &.ada.v1J11S8'I, t../(S;:J..l/0 

Unit Organization P@Joh:b.'>Ob -- ¼o'i 7o...ylovLa.14~ leorlnq 71~1:1. '-lr~)fe>'h~ 

Finance 

Community Relations Vice-President/l.1ade1/b Br.u:co1a/
7 

3J../o9 J./45'h(A)1; r'l ~77fY/_; 'lj"S"=3o9/ 

VOTER Mo..J. e \ yn f.5t1..lf'r-cw , .. ~ tor t/arnpsh iN, f)eqv'la. V\J; 1101, 1/-fs-So'f I 

Public Relations 

Voters Service 

Publications 

J;olc;, \:e,a A\cCam:b, 3Vf Sba.c!ycrest, /Jtttdll..1<:f ,77SY I< ~ -71/'/7 

0/.efu fJ.o.u;kt'o$ i)o'i£Q < &a.tl11.nd r':1 75}(/ 7(tf's-/.5-J/3 
j ' ' 

(OVER) 



• f• ,·· . \: . 
• J. ): :: • 

Budget Chair 
Name 

~.~'. '~" ·· N6Jn~!lating · Committee Chair AA a Jel It)~ A-bduws 
' ' '· .·,· · Name 

Bylaws Chair 
Name 

Other 

()bse X'Y~ r Cor µ5 

Address Zip Telephone 
~'-i01 AAalol'\,aClrhnJ,11~ Jlts- rsrtJ 
Address · ' · · ·'zip elephone 

Address Zip Telephone 

... ·; ' .·. 

LOCAL PROGRAM ITEMS: (e.g., School District Study; Mass Transit Study, etc~) .. . 
·j· 

-- School Al [cco..-i('c!:'\ a~ .C<ikY\cls; + i:Gt'(£L{-t en 

. Ik'f-:k C ess-o, C, 6'.o:i< q3(:, . fea.r: Ian<! 77rn 
I . 1 ) \' .•• ••• • • 1 I I 

.. ~., -·· •· . ...;.·- ··'--·--------'-------------------------------

:, r;. i.:.,,:: .•· . ? } . •.: 
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LWV of Texas 
April 1977 

fvJ.;,L 
½ TOtJ Local League Presidents 

MAY 1i 111'1 
LL Presidents 
I.D.3.a. 
Administration
Board-Local-List 

V FROM: State Office 
RE: 1977-78 Local League Board of Directors and Local Program 

Please complete and return this form to the state office by May 15. If your board 
is not complete by that date, please inform the state office of later appointments. 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF PearlaBi Area -------------
PRESIDENT'S TELEPHONE NUMBER (713) 485-3778 

' 
LOCAL LEAGUE OFFICE (if aP.'plicable) _ ___________________ _ 

Zip Address 
LOCAL LEAGUE TELEPHONE NUMBER (if applicable)-!..( _ _,_) __________ _ 

PORTFOLIO 

Officers 
President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Program Vice-President 
Items & Chairs 

Lecal 

State 

National 

~ Legislative Chair 

NAME (PLEASE USE 1ST NAME) ADDRESS ZIP TELEPHONE 

Karen Shaw 2111 Rese 
485-

Pearlan:i, Texas 77,581 :3'rl8 

Kathy Andereen Rt. 2, Bex 609 Pearlard• Texa• 77.581 8674 

Betty Clemens Rt. A.-4, Bex 244 Pearland, Texas 77,581 1240 

Billie Weed (± / /jn/ J. 11 ~ 115"gJ t-1/, -//'>'-9" 

JS~~ LUMC effiduJO~ · 11si I 
Merer Singleton - Juvenile Justice (count;y-city semces) f'$5-,.?S2 o 

~I Is tu.il&-t,J Ehl r-;7~g I 
Kathy Akers - Grouniwater Management and Protection t./f S- - 3s-otf 

,2/011>.:6~~ 
Alma Nelen - Gevernment - Voting Laws 77 tiJ-J ygJ:"-J7bK' 

Idalea MoCollb 311':I Jl~&r.toC 
brganization Vice-President Maggie Barrew 3 t.Jo 2 uli(D du& & 

«2 7os CJµ , . '. 

77.S-f/ l/K2 -7yy7 

77s-g1 f11::-M I 
Memebership Helen Beckman 

Unit Organization 

Finance 

" 

" 

I/ 

i8£-3LS--9 
~tj;;.(.J-

( Connnuni ty Relations 

t / VOTER 
I -\\• y 
~. oY Public Relations 

,, , 
Voters Service Franoe•'<• Mate et - Mercy Singleton -

Publications C?&l4 l~i~~ &; ~71 

(OVER) 



Budget Chair 

Nomina ting Connnittee Chair 

Bylaws Chair 

Other 

Deleres Gant Bex 460 Pearlani, Tex&• 77.581 48.5-1230 
Name Address Pearlaiil, ZiJl Telephone 

Beverly Frauenberger - 2602 Ta7:ler Lane- Texa• • 77.5tS1 -48.5-)181 
Name . Address Zip elephone 

Je.Ann· bzyeki ' 2·005 Cher.,l Pearlan:i, Texae 77.581 -48.5-.5614 
Name Address Zip Telephone 

Obsernr Cerp - Pat Jehnsen 2604 Taylor Lane Pearlam, Texas 77.581 48,5..)626 

Speakers Bureau- Sanira Price 2119 Limreocl oake Pearlan:J., Texas 77.581 48.5-4262 

Telephene - Mary Harrieon Rt.2, Bex J95V Pearlani,· Texas 77.581 48.5-9722 
Election 
Central Repertir.lg - Helen Beckman 2702 Churchill Pearlan:i, Texas 77.581 485-)159 

LOCAL PROGRAM: (e .g. , School Distric t Study; Mass Trans i t Study, e tc.) 

Junnile Justice - County serTices te lecal area 



U-JV of Texas 
March 1976 
LL Presidents 
I.D.3.a. 

JUN 1 1976 
Admi ni strati on 
Board-local-List 

TO: Local league Presidents 
FROM: State (l+-fice 
RE: FY 1976~77 Local League Board of Directors and local Program 

··. r: .P·lease complete and return this form to the state office by J~ne 15 (earlier_ if 
possible). If your board is not complete by that .da.t.e, please inform th'e state 

· 1.-eiffi ce of later appointments. · 

. LEAGUE OF l·JOMEN VOTERS OF ?~M~ ~ . 
PRESIDENT' s TELEPHONE NUMBER: (713) 4-:K s - .1.;l l :l 
LOCAL LEAGUE OFFICE (if applicable): __ .,..._ _________ ___,,__.-

address zip 
LOCAL LEAGUE TELEPHONE NUMBER (if applicable):(_...,_ ________ _ 

r ' 

PORTFOLIO NAME (PLS. USE 1ST NA14E} ADDRESS ZIP TELEPHONE 

Officers 
President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Program Vice-President 

'715g'J 

Mfit: €.~ ~°'rn & ~&>istou> "3cto 9~ "IRS-~2-JCf 

J..4a 1,akh'V'-kJ .i,tfl? 1 w. ~ 5lrs-:u.1i;-

Vt>«1 t "'" S,11,14ait s~o~ ~ ¥'~~' in-;o~z... 

~ ;C f • ;,_ «;1 el L<JCI 

(OVER) 



.. ;. 

.· ·,, 

Budget Chair De lores Gant Box 460 Pearland 77581 485-1230 =-,=-i~N~.am.C...e--"'-~.;:__-~;;._ .. -., -"--...:.--... -, ...:,A,..,d,;;..;d.;.c;re.:..s.;.,.s_:·_:: ~ . . - .-. _ __:.;____,_ z.,.:;_i~p-· :--T~e-l-e'p_,h;..;.6,--n_e_ 

Nominating Committ-e~ Chair_· ~,....:-------·~ · -,---------.,.-.,--·--\_.-i_r,,.;..:.'. : __ ·'.'i_(' __ 

Name Address · · ' Zip· Te1&prione 
Bylaws Chair Artf\A:NDt2J/ tJJ·,J/i/4Pt{Ot/ 89-1'1 SbtJ~Ce~cl- ??~v, c:.<~S-~fi''t,~ 

. ame Address · · Zip · Telephone 
. • ,·· . .. , • .. 

I :n •';! ! 

· (': ·: l . --~ .: ·1 . : ! • : . ,I • ~ .. ~: J 

A c ontinua t ion of· the study of counjly governmen t. 

. ' 
' 

, . : 

. • ·" : 



LOCAL LEAGUE PORTFOLIO LIST JUN ~ a 1975 

LWV Texas 

Please return to state office by June 15, (earlier if possible. Your board does not 
have to be completed before you send in this form. You can notify state office of 
later appointments. 

League of Women Voters of PEARLAND AREA LWV 

President's Telephone Number &L#)'el.3-485~22L9 

Local League Office Address _7._1_3_-_48_5-_2_2_1~9 _______ _ 

Local League Telephone Number 34Q9 Hampshire, Pearland O Texas 77.581 

Number of standing orders requested 
(one subscription for each board -me-m ..... b-er-re_c_o_mme_n .... de_,d,....e_x_c_ep_,t,_,,.fo-r-those receiving state DPM's.) 

Portfolio Name ' Address .fi.E_ Telephone 

President Mary Emma Bristow 34§}9 H:ampsh:iire 77581. 485-2219 

Program VP :ruLllie Wood Rt.2 Box 2.77c 77581 1+36-1155 

Organization VP 

\/Public Relations 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Finance 

Membership 

ublications 

Unit Organization 

VOTER 

Voters Service 

Legislative Chairman 

PROGRAM CHAIRMEN: 
Local 

State/National 

Budget Chairman 

Nominating Chairman 

LOCAL PROGRAM: 

Karen Shaw. 

Charlcie Blackmon 

Inez Farmer 

:§etty Clemens 

Pat Dando 

Kathy Anderson 

Oleta Hawkins 

Kathy Anderson 

Sandra Pric0.; 

Ann Powell 

Sandra Krchnak 

Carrie Cogbi JJ 

2111 Rose 77581 485-3778 
Friendswood ??51+8 
L5703 Bougainville 482-6792 

480± w. orang~ 77581 482-2222 
Rt.A-I+ Bbx24l+. 77581 1+85-1240 

Rt.l Box340-&-li 77581 489-2780 

Rt.2 Box 609, 7758h 489-8674 

Box. 5;o 77581 485-1583 

Itt.2 Box 609 77581 489-8674. 

2119 Linwood Oaks, 11 48-5-l+--2.62 

Rt. A-3 Box. 172-A " 1+85 1756 

31+20 Shadycrest~77581 485-2355 

Bax 290 77581 485 3388 

H.u.ei:...l.ue:aD..L-LB.u:.eu...c.c..k.w.maa.1n1-1...-___ c;..27~a ... 5 ....... c ..... bt.1.1JJ..i..r~ch..,._1._· 1.,..1._....s.7.7_,/.5~8 ... J _48.i.w..5=-.... 3~J..,,,.,5+9--. ·--.._ 

(, Hea l th and Sa~ty 

~- Parks 
~ 

1 
Multi-Family Dwelling Bui lding Regula tions 



LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 

PEARLAND AREA 

1974-75 Local Board 
President's Phone: 713 485-1768 (after 4 p . m. ) 

President Alma Nolen (Mrs. V.A. ) 
Prog. VP Mercy Singleton (Mrs . M.L. ) 
Org. VP Karen Shaw (Mrs . Daniel) 
PR VP 
Secretary Charlcie Blackmon (Mrs. ) 
Treasurer Betty Clemmens (Frank) 
Finance Theta Cessac (Mrs. F.R.) 
Membership Kathy Anderson 
Pub. Rel . Mac Bost (Mrs. J . E. ) 
Unit Org. Billie Wood 
VOTER Fay Hickey 
Publications Olita Hawkins (Mrs . ) 
Voters Serv. Carrie Cogbill (Mrs. B.L.) 

PROGRAM CHAIRMEN 

Local Helen Beckman (Mrs. D.A.) 

State 
TCR Mary E. Bristow 
FSG Charlcie Blackmon 

Budget Chm. Ruth Knapp (Mrs . M.O. ) 
Nom. Chm. Inez Farmer (Mrs. Milton) 

2107 Galveston 
3502 W. Circle 
2111 Rose 

l.5703 Bouganville, 
Kt . A4 , Box 244 
Box 936 
Rt . 2, Box 609 
2101 Shapybend 
Rt. 1 , Box 277C 
3312 Churchill 
P.O . Box 50 
Box 290 

2705 Churchill 

3409 Hampshire 
See Above 

Box 97 
4804 W. Orange 

77581 

June 1974 
so 0 

485-1768 
485-2520 
485-3778 

Friendswood 482-6792 
485-1240 
485-1638 
489-8674 
485-1503 
436-1155 
485-1961 

485-3388 

485-3159 

485-2219 

485-1551 
485-2275 



LEAGUE OF W01illi:i1T VOTERS OF TEXAS 

PEARLAND AREA 

President's Phone (713) 485-3600 
1973- 74 Local Board 

llirtfolio 

President 
Program VP 
Organization VP 
PR VP 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Finance 
Membership 
Public Rel ations 
Publications 
Unit Organization 
VOTER 
Voters Service 
Legislative Chairman 

PROGR.Ai'vl CHAIRMEN: 

Local: 

State: 

National: 

Name 

:-is • Anna Stock 
Ms. Cathy Schiesser 
iis. Ine-z Farmer 

ifa • Jo Ann Drennan 
I-Is. Betty Clemens 
Ms. Eary Emma Bristow 
i·:Is • Alma ifolen 
ivls. Camille Griffin 
ivis. Oleta Hawki ns 
r..Is. Carrie Hae Cogbill 
Ms • Marilyn Dickens 
i-is. Iiac Bost 
i-is • Karen Shaw 

Ms. Helen Beckman 

Budget Chairman: i,Is . Betty Stuckum 

Nominating Chairman: i'-is, Fay Hickey 

June 1973 

Standing Order 0 

Address 

3409 Windsor 
2402 Dixie Farm Rd. 
4802 W. Orange 

3408 Hampshire 
Rt. 1 Box 244 
3409 Hampshire 
2107 N. Galveston Ave. 
3409 Lethbridge 
Box 50 
Box 290 
2212 Cedar 
2102 Shadybend 
2111 Rose 

2705 Churchill 

4804 Plum 

3312 Churchill 

77581 

LOCAL PROGRAM: Support of the local zoning ordinance and study of the comprehensive 
development plan. 



• 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 

Pearland Area Provisional 

President's Phone 713 485-3600 
1972-73 Local Board 

Portfolio Name 

President Mrs. David Stock 
Program VP Mrs. Emil Schiesser 
Organization VP 
Public Relations VP 
Secretary Mrs. Fay Hickey 
Treasurer Mrs. Clara Osborne 
Finance Mrs. Fay Hickey 
Membership Mrs. Carrie Cogbill 
Public Relations Mrs. Cecil Griffin 
Publications Mrs. Lloyd Hawkins 
Unit Organization 
VOTER Mrs. Priscilla Wise 

Address 

3409 Windsor 
2402 Dixie Farm 

3312 Churchill 
Rt. 1, Box 124B 

P.O. Box 260 
3409 Letheridge 
P.O. Box 50 

Rt. 1, Box 140Y 

May 1972 

Standing Orders 

Zip 

77581 
Rd, 

Voters Service Mrs. Hattie Reed 2535 S. Austin St. 
Legislative Chm. 
Speakers Bureau 

PROGRAM CHAIRMEN: 

Local 

State 

National 

Budget Chairman: 
Nominating Chm. 

LOCAL PROGRAM: 

Mrs. Robert Bristow 3409 Hampshire 

Mrs. Robert Bristow 

Resource CommittEes who report to Program VP 

Mrs. David Beckman 2705 Churchill 

Study of zoning, housing and land use in Pearland Area. 



Pl~ase return to the Stat~ Office as s c.,.on as pussiu l~. 

LEAGUE OF WOl'lliN VOTERS OF TEXAS 
DICKINSON PIJiZA CENTER 
DICKINSON, TEXAS 77539 

LOCAL PROGRAM~+ r r'2-,~/Yl.JJ ~-✓-..t:<2-U>--J? ~ /4...-nee.✓~~<'~ --<';,t) Att'?'.:&--t--0[ 
d,,,z,/a, 



LtAGUL OF WO~iLH VOTl:l{S OF TEXAS 

Pearland Area Provis ional 

President's phone - 485-3211 
485-1767 

1971-72 Local Board 

Portfolio 

President 
1st Vice President 
2nd Vice President 
3rd Vice President 
Secretary 
'l'reasurer 
Finance 
Membership 
Public Relations 
Publications 
Unit Organization 
VOTER 
Voters Service 

Legislative Chairman 

PROGRAM CHA IRNEN: 
v 

Local 

State 

National 

Budget Chairman : 
Nominating Chm~: 

LOCAL PROGRAM: 

Name 

Mrs. Robert Bredehoeft 
Mrs . David Stock 
Mrs. Victor Nole n 

Mrs . Woodrow Lesikar 
Mrs. G. W. Luther 
Mr s . Guy Nutt 
Mrs . Lyman Cox 

Mrs. David Beckman 

Mrs . G. W. Luthe r 
(t-lrs . Blanche Massey 
Mrs . Basil L. Cogbill ) 

hrs. David Stock 

r1rs. Robert Bristow 

Ml'S. Gaylor Reger 

Mrs. Blanche Massey 
Mrs. Thomas W. Gant 

Standing Orders -
Hay 1971 

Address 

Box 632 
3409 Windsor 
21 07 N. Galveston 

Box 443 
3522 E. Circle 
Rt. 2, Box 591 L 
5013 Plum 

2765 Churchill 

3522 E. Circle 
233 3 N. San Antonio 
P .O. Box 290 

3409 Windsor 

3409 Hampshire 

3425 w. Circle Dr. 

2333 N. San Antonio 
Box 460 

Zip 

77581 



~ 
c_, MAY 14 1971 

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 

President's Phone - 485 - 3211; 485-1767 1971-72 Local Board 
Standing Orders 

Local League Pearland Area (Prov) 

Portfolio Name 

President Mrs. Robert C. Bredehoeft 
1st Vice President Mrs. David D. Stock 
2nd Vice President Mrs. Victor Nolen 
3rd Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Finance 
Membership 
Public Relations 
Publications 
Unit Organization 

Mrs. Woodrow Lesikar 
Mrs. George W. Luther 
Mrs. Guy Nutt 
Mrs. Lyman Cox 

Mrs. David A. Beckman 

VOTER Mrs. George W. Luther 
Voters Service Mrs. Blanche Massey; ) 

--beg-i-sle-t:ive-<:-ha-i~manMrs. Basil L. Cogbill) 

PROGRAM CHAIR!'1EN: 

Local 

State 

National 

Budget Chairman 
Nominating Chm. 

LOCAL PROGRAM: 

Mrs. David D. Stock 

Mrs. Robert B. Bristow 

Mrs. Gaylor J. Reger 

Mrs. Blanche Massey 
Mrs. Thomas W. Gant 

Address 

Box 632 
3409 Windsor 
2107 N. Galveston 

Box 443 
3522 E. Circle 
Rt. 2, Box 59 lL 
5013 Plum 

27 6 5 Churchill 

3522 E. Circle 
2333 N. San Antonio 
P. 0. Box 290 

(None-We are still in provisional period) 

Zip 

77581 
77581 
77581 

77581 
77581 
77581 
77581 

77581 

77581 
77581 
77581 
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